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which shall give to the homemaker a clear idea
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tions. Since the blood is made from food ele-

ments, its conditions can be largely controlled

by a knowledge and regulation of these ele-

ments.
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FOODS
Nutrition and Digestion

BY

Susanna Cocropt

The problem of proper nutrition for the

body is as vital as any study affecting the

morals, health, and consequent power of

a nation, since upon the quality and quan-

tity of food assimilated, depend the suste-

nance, health, and strength of its citizens.

The study of life is the most vital inter-

est in nature. The human race spends
more time in providing nourishment for

the body than in any other line of activity.

Next to nourishment comes self-preserva-

tion. It is intuitive, the infant's first in-

stinct is the preservation of life ; almost at

once he seeks for nourishment. His body
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is ever an awakening wonder to him. He
begins his education by a study of his

hands, his legs, and his flesh.

"The physical satisfactions of life, the

joys of mental development, the inspira-

tion of soul, the sense of growth, of expan-

sion, and of largest happiness, the self-sat-

isfaction of greatest usefulness, and the

glorifying results of this usefulness, come
in largest measure only to the person whose
nutriment is proper in quantity, quality,

and form and is taken properly, as to time,

mastication, swallowing, and digestion,

with sufficient exercise to give the body
activity to convert it into use. This enjoy-

ment of vibrant life is far beyond the joys

of the intemperate or the aesthetic.
'

' That

ones energies of thought may not be con-

stantly engaged in deciding what is best, it

is important that proper habits be formed.

Habit calls for no conscious energy.

Scientific research along the lines of

electricity, psychology, metaphysics, medi-

cine, and art has been tenaciously pursued
for centuries; yet scientific study of the

natural means of keeping the body in

health, that the individual may be in phys-
ical, mental, and moral condition to enjoy
and to profit by researches made in other
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lines, has been neglected. The result is,

that man does not enjoy life to the full,

nor make his physical nor mental efforts

yield the best returns.

It is necessary to know the comparative

values of foods as nutrient agents, in order

to maintain our bodies in health and
strength, and with economy of digestive

effort, as well as efficiency. The entire

body,—bone, muscle, blood, brain, nerve,

heat and energy,—is formed from the food

and drink taken into the stomach and from
the oxygen breathed into the lungs ; the

mental and physical activity also depends

upon the food. There is no study, there-

fore, more important than that of bodily

nutrition and the preparation of food and

drink in right proportions to yield the begt

returns under varying conditions,—age,

employment, health, and sickness.

Nutrition is a broad subject. It means

not only that the foods be supplied which

contain elements required to rebuild body

substance and to create heat and energy,

but it embraces, also, the ability of the body

to appropriate the foods to its needs. The

study of nutrition in its full sense, there-

fore, must embrace foods, anatomy and

physiology (particularly of the digestive

system), and chemistry, in order to know
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the changes foods must undergo in being

converted into tissue, heat and energy*

This study, reduced to a science, is known
as Dietetics, There is no more important

study for public schools, or for woman's
clubs.

Nutrition must be solved largely through

chemistry. The health and efficiency of

the individual and of the Nation depend
upon careful study of the chemical com-

ponents of foods and the control of the

foods placed upon the market. The
"pound of cure" in the study of materia

medica has been given much thought,

—

the "ounce of prevention," little.

The former custom of employing a phys-

ician as a retainer had its distinct ad-

vantage, his duty being to instruct in right

living so as to avoid disease rather than
to cure it. To-day scientific instruction in

food and hygiene is within the reach of all,

and every mother and teacher is a re-

tainer, or guard of the health of those in

her charge.

Happily, the United States Government,
realizing that its power as a nation depends

* It is impossible in this book to go into the anatomy and
physiology of digestion exhaustively.—The reader is respectfully
referred to Miss Cocroft's book upon "The Vital Organs: their
Use and Abuse." This traces the food through the digestive
canal, indicating the juices which act upon it, putting it into
a necessary state to be absorbed by the body and appropriated to
its various uses.
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upon the strength and health of its citi-

zens, has established experimental and
analytical food departments. As a result

of the findings of the governmental chem-
ists, there was enacted in 1906, the Food
and Drug Act, which aims to raise the

standard of food purity, by prescribing

the conditions under which foods may be

manufactured and sold. The law compels

the maker of artificially colored or pre-

served food products to correctly label his

goods. The national law was the instiga-

tion of state laws, which have further

helped to insure a supply of pure food

products.

Every particle of body substance is con-

stantly changing. The new material for

cells and tissues, the substance to supply

the energy needed in the metabolic work
of tearing down and rebuilding, the energy

used in the digestive process of converting

the food into condition to be assimilated,

and the energy used in muscular, brain,

and nerve movement, must all be supplied

by food. Every brain effort in the process

of thinking, every motion, and every mus-
cular movement requires energy which
the food must supply.

Brain workers, or habitual worriets, use

up force and become thin quite as quickly



as those whose work is muscular. The

term "brain workers" is commonly ap-

plied to professional men or women,—to

authors, editors, teachers, or to those en-

gaged in busiaess, but the woman who
manages her household judiciously, or the

woman who spends her life fretting over

existing conditions, or worrying over

things which never happen, uses quite as

much brain force. The difference is that

the former accomplish results outside of

themselves, while the latter simply stirs up
disagreeable conditions within, resulting

in physical ills.

The whole problem of perfect health and
efficient activity is in keeping the supply of

assimilated food equal to the demand, in

keeping a forceful circulation that the

nourishment may freely reach all tissues

and the waste be eliminated, and in full

breathing habits that sufficient oxygen be

supplied to put the waste in condition for
elimination.

The body is certainly a marvelous
machine! It is self-building, self-repair-
ing, and, to a degree, self-regulating,
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It appropriates to its use food-stuffs for

growth and for repair.

It eliminates its waste.

It supplies the energy for rebuilding,

and eliminating this waste.

It directs its own emotions.

It supplies the energy for these emo-
tions.

It discriminates in the selection of food

and casts out refuse and food not needed.

It forms brain cells and creates mental
force with which to control the organism.

It keeps in repair the nerves, which are

the telegraph wires connecting the brain

with all parts of the body.

It converts the potential energy in the

-food into heat with which to keep itself

warm.
"Withal it is not left free to do its

work automatically. It has within it a
higher intelligence, a spiritual force, which

may definitely hamper its workings by get-

ting a wrong control of the telegraph

wires, thus interfering with the digestion,

the heart action, the lungs and all meta-
bolic changes. The right exercise of this

higher intelligence, in turn, depends upon
the condition of the body, because when the

mechanism of the body is out of repair it

hampers mental and spiritual control.
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Surely man is marvelously made

!

The intelligent care of the body,—the

temple through which the soul communi-

cates with material conditions,—is a Chris-

tian duty. "The priest with liver trouble

and the parishioner with indigestion, do

not evidence that skilled Christian living

so essential to the higher life."

Certain it is that improper foods affect

the disposition, retard the spiritual growth

and change the drift of one's life and of

the lives about one.

Man has become so engrossed and
hedged about with the complex demands of

social, civic, and domestic life, all of which
call for undue energy and annoyance and
lead him into careless or extravagant hab-

its of eating and living, that he forgets to

apply the intelligence which he puts into

his busiaess to the care of the machine
which does the work. Yet the simple laws

of nature in the care of the body, are

plainer and easier to follow than the com-
plex habits which he forms. The "simple
life

'

' embraces the habits of eating as well

as the habits of doing and of thinking.
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PURPOSES OF FOOD

The purposes of food are

:

To supply the material of which the

body is made

To rebuild tissue, which is con-

stantly being torn down and eliminated.

To produce heat, and to supply

muscular and mental energy.

Let us discuss these purposes in above
order.

By food supply is meant not only

g
°

J
that the proper foods in kind and
quantity be eaten, but that the body

be in condition to digest, absorb, and as-

similate the foods, and to eliminate the

waste, otherwise the foods fail to supply

the body needs. It is the nourishment

which the body assimilates and appropri-

ates to its needs which counts in food econ-

omy.
19



Of the fifteen to twenty substances con-

tained in foods and comprising the body,

the most abundant are oxygen, hydrogen,

carbon, nitrogen, chlorin, sodium, potas-

sium, magnesium, iron, calcium, phos-

phorus, and sulphur. All living matter,

plant or animal, contains oxygen, hydro-

gen, carbon and nitrogen ; the difference in

the form and use of the matter is in the

proportions of these elements.

Carbon combined with oxygen forms
carbon dioxid. Hydrogen, nitrogen, and
carbon dioxid form the air. Oxygen and
hydrogen form water. Calcium, iron, mag-
nesium, sodium, and potassium form the

majority of rocks.

The substances contained in living

organisms are the same as those in inor-

ganic matter, only in different complex-
ities as appropriated to each need. This
difference in complexity of combinations
of the same elements in a body is the phys-
ical difference between a living and a non-
living plant or animal.

By far the most important change which
the food must undergo to convert it from
raw material into a state for conversion
into body needs is the chemical change.
While the body needs carbon, it cannot
use coal; it needs nitrogen, yet it cannot
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appropriate it to rebuilding bone and
muscle until, by cbemical action with other

elements within, it has been converted into

complex substances called proteins ; again,

the chemical action of oxygen breaks down
the proteins.

The muscles, ligaments, and labor-per-

forming structures contain the largest

amount of proteins; the fats and the car-

bohydrates contain the largest amount of

carbonaceous compounds; the brain, the

nerves, and the bones contain the largest

portion of phosphorous compounds; yet,

while the brain contains phosphorus, and
the muscles nitrogen, the brain cannot be

built up by eating elementary phosphorus,

nor the muscles by pure nitrogen, but

compounds rich in phosphorus or nitro-

gen may be utilized. It has been demon-
strated by sciientific investigation that no
unorganized element is assimilated by the

system and converted into its various

structures.

The gluten of wheat is built up by the

chemical union of nitrogen in the air and

nitrogen in the soil with other substances.

Plants are able to use the simple com-

pounds of the earth, air, and soil, and,

within their own cells, build them up into

such complex substances as starch, sugar,
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protein, fat, and salt, which are appropri-

ated by the animal kingdom for further

growth and change.

In its conversion into tissue, heat, en-

ergy, and waste, the importance of the

chemical exceeds the mechanical action,

such as digestion, absorption, assimilation,

and elimination; yet the chemical changes

are aided by the mechanical.

Each individual should know, approxi-

mately, the chemical constituents and the

proportion of these constituents in normal
blood, because from the elements in the

blood, the tissues are constructed. If cer-

tain elements be lacking, the foods contain-

ing these elements in largest proportions

should be supplied until the blood no longer

shows the deficiency. This is Nature's

method of correction.

Each meal, or each day's food, may not

contain just the amounts of protein or of

fuel ingredients necessary for that day's

work and re-supply, but the body is con-

tinually storing material, and this reserve
is constantly being drawn upon to provide
any element which may be lacking in

that day's supply. Thus, an excess or a
deficiency one day may be adjusted the
next. Healthful nourishment requires that
the balance, as a whole, be kept, and that a
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deficiency or over-supply be not continued

for too long.

Many domestic animals take their food

elements from air and water, as well as

from the compounds which the plants have
formed; while others make use of meat, a

compound formed by another animal. The
digestive forces of the animal has con-

verted these elements into flesh, a com-
pound easily assimilated by another.

The greater part of the muscles, nerves,

and glands of the animal kingdom is pro-

tein. The skeleton is composed largely of

deposited salts, while the elements which
supply heat and keep up muscular activity

are starches, fats, and sugars.

The proteins are appropriated by man
from plants, but they are furnished to him
in more easily digested form in lean meat
and eggs, the lower animals having done
much of the work of digestion, convert-

ing the proteins from plant life into more
condensed form. On the other hand, by
access to this concentrated form of easily

digested protein, man is in danger of tak-

ing in too much of this condensed food, if

he eats a large quantity of meat and eggs.

It must be apparent to every thoughtful

person, since the nerves, muscles, and

glands are composed largely of protein
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and the skeleton largely of salt, that, in

order to furnish the body with the ele-

ments necessary for growth and repair,

these elements must be provided, as

also the substances producing the energy

for the working body. Each individual

should make a self-study to know how
much re-supply is required to rene;w the

daily waste.

About one-third of the food eaten goes to

maintain the life of the body in doing its

incessant work of repairing and rebuilding,

the remaining two-thirds is the reserve for

usefulness outside of itself.

One of the most remarkable, and the

least understood of any of the assimilative

and absorptive functions, is that any one

part of the body has the power to appro-

priate from the foods the elements

necessary for its own rebuilding, whUe
these same elements pass through other

organs untouched. The body has the

power, also, to not only make use of the

foods, but to use up the blood tissue itself.

Just how this is done is also a mystery.

There is surely a great lesson in industry
here, and one of the most profound studies

in economics, physics, and chemistry.
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The second use of foods, as men-

Ene
^" tioned before, is to create heat and

energy for the work of the body.

This includes the action of the heart; the

movement of the lungs in breathing; the

digestion, absorption, and assimilation of

food elements ; the tearing down and elimi-

nation of waste ; and the muscular activity

of body movements.
Just as any engine requires fuel, water,

and air to create the force necessary to run
the machinery, so does the human engine

require fuel, air, and water. The fuel for

the engine consists of coal, wood, or oil.

As these are rapidly brought in combina-

tion with oxygen, combustion, or oxidation,

takes place, liberating heat and setting the

engine in motion. The amount of energy

or force given off by an engine exactly

equals the amount of latent energy pro-

vided in the fuel. Much of this energy is

commercially lost, since much of the latent

force in fuel is not fully liberated, some,

not liberated, going off in the smoke, while

some may remain in the cinders.

Just so in the body,—the amount of heat

and energy given off from the body exactly

equals the amount of latent energy re-

leased by material burned during oxida-

tion. It is estimated that about one-sixth
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of the heat liberated evaporates through

the skin, the lungs, and through the ex-

creta, while five-sixths is required to main-

tain the body heat.

If the digestive forces are not working

perfectly and if the food is not properly

cooked, some of the food is not made per-

fectly soluble for absorption. But in nor-

mal conditions, if the food is supplied in

proportion to the energy required, the heat

and energy given off should exactly equal

the latent heat and energy consumed in

food.

It is to be noted, also, that no force with-

in the body is lost. In the very process of

the removal of waste, heat and energy are

created, so that the parts no longer needed

are utilized by the system, while they are

being removed from it. Here is a lesson

in economy of force.

As mentioned before, the fuel for the

body consists of fats, starches, and sugar,

which, in combination with oxygen, create

force. The combination of oxygen with
other elements in the body is known as
oxidation. This oxidation liberates heat
and at the same instant produces energy,
either in muscle, gland or nerve. The
muscular energy expresses itself in mus-
cular motion, the glandular ia chemical
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action, and the nervous in nervous energy.

The nervous energy is closely allied to

electrical force.

The starches come largely from cereals

and root vegetables; the sugars largely

from cane, from certain trees, and from
vegetables, fruit, and milk; the fats come
from vegetable oils, from animal fat, as

fat, and some from milk and butter. Some
fats are also formed from proteins.

From the above, it follows that the fuel

value of food depends upon the amount of

fats, starches, and sugars contained.

The exact process of the conversion of

the potential energy latent in food into

heat and energy is not known. It is partly

released during the digestive process, as

the elements of the food come into contact

with the oxygen swallowed and with the di-

gestive juices. This combustion gives to

the digestive organs the necessary warmth
for their effective work. Digestive juices

will not flow freely when the body is cold.

The heat liberated during the digestive

process is necessary, also, to put the ele-

ments of the food into condition for ab-

sorption, a certain amount of heat being

required for the chemical changes. This

liberated energy is expressed, not alone in

the chemical formation of the compounds,
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but in the peristaltic movements of the di-

gestive organs.

A small portion of the heat of the body
is gained from the sun or from artificial

heat, but by far the greater part is gener-

ated within the body. If one is cold, the

quickest way to get warm is to generate

more heat within by "turning on the

draught", or, in other words, by breathing

in more oxygen. So many people cover up
the body with more clothing to reserve the

body heat and forget to generate more heat

by arousing the fires within. This is like

covering up a dying fire to reserve the heat,

instead of turning on the draught to cre-

ate more combustion.

Nature provides for a reserve of heat

and energy, above the immediate needs, by
storing up a supply which is called into use

whenever the daily supply is inadequate.

Many hibernating animals store up suf-

ficient fat in summer to provide heat for

the entire winter. This fat would not last

the winter, however, were the animal

active. Many individuals store up excess

of fat sufficient to last them for months,
even though all fat building elements be
omitted from the diet.

It must be remembered that anything

which creates a greater activity of the
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tissues, such, as muscular exercise, liberates

a greater amount of heat. The reverse is

also true;—a decrease in the amount of

muscular movement means a decrease of

heat liberated. During exercise, a large

amount of fat, protein, and dextrose

(sugar) are released by the movements and.

oxidized; the liberated heat is carried to

all parts of the system and the temperature

is raised. Mental work, for the same rea-

son, tends to raise the body temperature,

though to a much less degree. Food in the

alimentary canal causes an activity in the

glands of the digestive organs and also

increases the temperature.

Of course, while digestion and mental
and muscular activity are at their height,

the body temperature is highest. These
activities usually reach a maximum in the

afternoon and the temperature is then

highest, while, as a rule, it decreases from
about six at night until four or five in the

morning, when it is usually at its lowest

ebb. This is a point of importance to phy-

sicians. Even five degrees above the aver-

age human temperature, if recorded about
six at night, is not considered abnormal.

Anything which causes an increase in

heat radiation, as perspiration, lowers the

temperature, and the open pores of the skin
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are valuable aids in equalizing the body

heat. A person who perspires freely does

not suffer with heat, during excessive exer-

cise, as does one whose pores are closed.

One ready means of regulating the body

heat is the hath. If one takes a hot bath,

the temperature is materially raised by the

artificial heat, but there is a recompense in

the increase of heat radiation from the

skin. If one takes a cold bath, the im-

mediate effect is cooling, but the activity

set up within, to create a reaction, soon

heats the body to a greater degree than

before the bath. The best way to increase

the evaporation and thus decrease the tem-

perature of the body is with a tepid shower

or a tepid sponge. The tepid water is not

so extreme as to create a strong reaction

and it will cause a marked decrease in tem-

perature. Thus, for fever patients or for

a warm day, the tepid shower or sponge is

commended; for a cold day, or for the in-

dividual whose circulation is sluggish, the

cold bath is desirable. Where the vitality

is low, so that there is not sufficient reac-

tion, the bath must be tempered.
Heat generation is also increased by

solid foods that require more than normal
activity on the part of the glands for diges-
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tion. For this reason the food for fever

patients should be that most easily digested

and should be reduced to the minimum to

keep up the strength.

Diuretic foods and beverages, which in-

crease the activity of the skin and the kid-

neys, also tend to lower the body tempera-
ture.

While the elements of the food are being

oxidized, the latent (potential) energy re-

leased by the oxygen creates mental and
physical force and keeps active the meta-

bolic changing of food into tissues and
cells, also the changing of cells and tissues

into waste.

The young child's blood circulates freely,

his breathing is unrestricted, the waste of

the system is fully burned up, potential

energy is released, and the result is, he

must be active. The effort of the teacher,

or of those having the care of children

should be, not to restrain the child, but

rather to direct his activity in advanta-

geous and effective use of his energy.

Scientists have a means of measuring the

energy latent in food material, also the

amount of heat given off in the oxidation of

a given quantity of waste. The unit of

measurement is the calorie,—the amount
of heat which will raise one pound of water
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to four degrees Fahrenheit, or will lift one

ton one and fifty-four hundredths.

Truly the body is a busy work-shop.

Think of the billions upon billions of cells

being formed and destroyed every instant

in the liberation of heat and force ! Think,

also, of the necessity of perfect circulation

to bring sufficient blood to the lungs, that

it may gather the oxygen and carry it,

without pausing for rest, to every tissue of

the body! Even in sleep this stream con-

tinues incessantly.

There is also a great lesson here in the

law of supply and demand ;—^when the body
is at mental or muscular work, the poten-

tial energy liberated leaves through muscle

or brain, as energy, and is expressed in the

result of the work; when the body is at

rest, it leaves it as heat (excepting such

part as is necessary to carry on meta-
bolism, circulation, etc.) If much muscular
energy is called for, a deep, full breath is

instinctively drawn to supply the oxygen
necessary for the added force required.

If strong mental work is required, atten-

tion should be given to exercise and deep
breathing the while, that the blood may
carry off the waste liberated by brain ac-
tivity. The difficulty is that in doing close
mental work, the body is too frequently
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bent over a desk in such a manner as to

restrict the action of the lungs; thus, the

brain worker, in order to continue strong,

mental work, must often go into the open
air,—as he says, "to rest his brain", but in

reality to re-supply the oxygen required to

carry on his work and to carry away the

waste liberated by brain energy. The
supply for the body work has been called

upon for the undue brain work, and this

lack of oxygen has produced a state of

body designated as "tired." Until the

necessary oxygen has been supplied, the

brain and body are not balanced, not

"rested."

Nothing is lost in Nature's distribution

of^ force and energy. Everything accom-

plished in life, either in the physical hand-

ling of material, the brain work in planning

the constructions, the mental movements

of thought in art, literature, or science, are

all representatives of the heat and energy

released from the body, and it is the effort

of every man and woman to make the body

yield as large an income as possible in the

expression of this energy. In order that

it may do so, it must be used with intelli-

gence, just as any other great machine

must be used intelligently; it must be fed,

exercised, and rested judiciously.
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Every part of the body is con-

Repair and stantly changing. Its work

?/wa"t?°" ^^^^^ ^*°P^- ^^ ^^^^ ^^ thorough

^'Metabolism) repair it must be torn down
and rebuilt incessantly. These

chemical changes are called collectively

metabolism. They are divided into two

groups: the chemical process of building

up complex substances from simple ones is

known as anaholism; the chemical process

of oxidizing and breaking down the com-

plex substances into simple ones, so that

they are in a state to be excreted, is cata-

holism. While the process of oxidation in

catabolism is going on, heat and energy are

set free. Most of the chemical changes in

the body are catabolic in character. This

work of tearing down and rebuilding body
tissues never ceases—even in sleep.

It is not enough that the proper foods be

furnished the body in kind and quantity.

The essential thing is that the system be

kept in condition to assimilate the foods to

its needs and to promptly eliminate the

waste. Few people assimilate all of the

foods eaten; nearly every one eats more
than necessary for the body needs.

By assimilation is meant the digestive
process by which foodstuffs are made
soluble and diffusible, so that they can pass
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into the blood; also, the metabolic activity

by which the food is converted into cells

and tissues.

Nature provides for an incomplete knowl-

edge of the amount of re-supply necessary,

by enabling the system to carry off a

limited amount of surplus food above the

bodily requirements.

The distinct steps in anabolism are dis-

cussed in the following chapter describing

the work of different organs and the

chemical changes of foods as they come in

contact with the elements in the digestive

juices.
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CLASSIFICATION

OF FOOD ELEMENTS

By foodstuff is meant the chemical

elements, appropriated by the animal for

the use of the body, as described above.

By foods is meant those articles of diet

found in the market which contain the

chemical elements used by the body in

various combinations. Bread, for ex-

ample, contains all of the foodstuffs and
has been called the staff of life, because

it sustains life. Foods may contain ele-

ments, not foodstuffs, and not used by the

body, but cast out as waste, while certain

foods, such as sugar, corn-starch, olive oil,

and egg albumen, contain only one food-

stuff, as will be noted in the following clas-

sification of foods and foodstuffs—
grouped according to the body uses.

There are many classifications but the

following tables, as compiled by a leading
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dietitian* for his practical work in classes,

are clear and concise.

Carbonaceous foods:

Sugars
Starches

Boot and tuberous vegetables

Green Tegretables

Fruits

Fats

Nitrogenous foods:

Ijean meat
Eggs
Gluten

Carbo-nitrogenous foods:

Cereals

liegumes

Nuts
Milk

The above classifications are made
because of the preponderance of certain

elements in them, not because they do not

contain other substances; e. g. vegetables

are mixtures of sugars and starches;

fruits are mixtures of sugars, vegetable

acids, and salts; milk, legumes, cereals,

and nuts contain a more equal division

of sugars, fats and proteins and are there-

fore represented as carbo-nitrogenous;

lean meats, with the exception of shell

•Winfield S. Hall, Ph. D., M. D., Prof of Physiology,
Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago.
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fish, contain no starch, but all meats con-

tain fat, protein, and water, and all, ex-

cept liver, contain ash.

In the table below, examples are given

of foodstuffs in which the chemical

elements are almost pure representatives

of their classes. Cornstarch, sago, and
tapioca are almost pure starch, containing

very little of any other element; glucose,

cane sugar, syrups, and honey are almost

pure sugar; butter, lard, and olive oil are

nearly all pure fat; egg albumen, gluten,

and lean meat are almost pure protein.

Foodstuffs.

Inorganic
Water

Carbonaceous
(prodncingr

heat & energy

Organic ^

( Corn Starch

Sago
Tapioca•1

{Glucose
Cane Sugar
Syrups
Honey

(Tiavd
Fats J Olive Oil

(.Butter

( !Egg Albumen
Nitrogenuous— Proteins) Gluten

(growth and ( Lean Meat
.repair)

The proteins contain nitrogen, sulphur,

and phosphates. The predominance of

nitrogen has given the proteins the name
nitrogenous. The carbonaceous foods
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contain none of these elements, tut are

rich in carbon, hence the name carbon-

aceous.

As previously stated, no food contains

but one element of foodstuffs and all ele-

ments are formed into compounds of plant

life from the elements in the soil, air and
water by the action of the sun's rays.

The rays of heat and light seem to store

something of their power in latent heat

and energy within the combinations of

these compounds. The end of plant life is

the completion of its compounds,—it first

generates the compounds, then matures

them, and then dies.

All organic matter is thus formed by the

action of the sun's rays upon inorganic

matter. All meats are first in the form of

plant life and are converted into other

compounds by the chemical processes of

the animal. This chemical action of the

animal converts the energy latent in the

foods into more concentrated form. The
animal thus performs a part of the chemi-

cal work for man.

The classification of foods, as previously

stated, is based upon the principal organic
foodstuffs contained. Proteins contain

carbon and salts, and carbonaceous foods
contain salts and nitrogen, but these are
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not in appreciable quantity. The prepon-
derance of these elements determines the

use of the foodstuffs in the body. It will

be remembered that the chief uses are the

production of heat andi energy, the build-

ing of new tissue of the growing child, and
the repair of the waste in the child and
the adult.

No one element of food is more im-
Water

portant for the needs of the body
than water. It comprises about two-thirds

of the body weight and is a componenT
part of all fo^^^ It is composed of

oxygen and hydrogen.

In order that the body may do efficient

work in digestion and in the distribution

of the nutrient elements of the foods, and
that the evaporations from the body may
be re-supplied, the watfi£_jn the foods,

together with the beverages drunk, should

consist of about seventy-five per cent~

liquid to twenty-five per cent nutrienT"

eTemeiitspbr about three times as much in

^weight as proteins, fats, and carbohy-

I drates combined. If undue evaporation or

[
perspiration is occasioned, a larger pro-

' portion is required.

Water passes directly into the ciriiula-
'

tion without chemical change. It is being
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constantly evaporated through the lungs

and the skin, and every forty-five seconds

it passes from the kidneys into the blad-'"'

The average individual at normal exer-

cise, requires about seventy-one anSione-

half ounces of water daily, which equals

about nine glasses (one glass__ofwater

weighs one-half pound) ; a part of this is

consumed in the food. By reference to the

following tables it will be noted that water

forms a large percentage of allfood, par-

ticularly of green vegetables"and|ru3&II~"
The importance of water for children

must not be overlooked. It is the heart

regulator of the body, and the more en-

> ergy used, either in work or in play, which

\ results in more heat and evaporation, the

more water is required. An animal, if

warm, immediately seeks water.

\ The body will subsist for weeks upon
the food stored about its tissues; it will

even consume the tissues themselves, but

it would burn itself up without water, and
the thirst after a few days without water
almost drives one insane. It should be
furnisig^. f^'^ely, in small quantities at a
time, to fever patients.

Few people, give much thought to its

re-supply
;
yet they suffer from the loss of
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it, in imperfect digestion and assimilation,.

and witliTiidn% and intestinal difficulties,

ignorant of the 'cause. '
.wv^v^w^ >.;,«,.

,^

Water softens and dissolves the food

and aids in its absorption; it is one chiiBf

agent in increasing the peristaltic action

of both the stomach and intestines," thus

aiding in mixing the food with the diges- •

tive juices and aiding the movement along

the alimentary canal; it increases the flow

of saliva and of digestive juices and aids

these juices in reaching every particle of

food more promptly; it aids in the distri-

bution of food materials throughout the

body, carrying them in the blood and the

lymph from the digestive organs to the

tissues, where they are assimilated; it

forms a large part of blood and lymph.

The theory has long been held that water

drinking at meals is injurious, the objeo-

tion''being that the food is "not "so thor-

oughly masticated if washed down with

water, and that it dilutes the digestive

juices. But this theory is not so strongly

held as formerly—in fact, "it is now rightly

disputed by the best authorities.

When water drinking at meals is al-

lowed to interfere with mastication and is

used to washjiown the food, the objection

is ivell talien, but one rarely drinks while
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food is in the mouth, the water being taken
at rest periods between- mouthfuls. Thor-
ough mastication and a consequent free

mixing of the food with saliva is one of

the most essential steps in digestion, and
the flow of gastricjuice, as the flow of

saliva, is stimulated by the water.

""If, on tKe "Other hand, "the food is not

thoroughly masticated, water is most es-

sential to furnish that which the saliva

would otherwise supply to soak up and dis-

solve the food, in order that the gastric

juice may more readily reach all parts of

it.

It is singular that the use of water at

meals has long been considered unwise

when the free use of ^mjJjjl,jghich is about

seven-eighths water has been recom-

mended.

The copious dTinking of cool water from

a half hour to an hour before a meal will

cleanse the stomach and incite the flow of

saliva and gastric juice. Moreover, the

digestive cells secrete their juices more
freely and the sucking villi absorb more
readily when the stomach and intestines

are moderately full, either of food or

water, and to fill the stomach with food

requires too much digestion. The water
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passes through the stomach before the

food.

In building up about seven thousand

thin women, results show that the free

drinking of liquid at meals has a tendency

to put on flesh. Probably one reason for

this is because of the cleanliness and

greater freedom given to the absorbing

and secreting cells of the mucous lining of

the digestive tract, as well as to the

stronger peristalsis.

It will he noted that water drinking at

meals has many -wYir^^ nrfi^mtp/vii.s in its

favor than against itj^

One important use to which water is put

is to cleanse the digestive tract and the

kidneys. This cleansing within is more
necessary than the cleansing of the surface

of the body. One cannot form a better

habit than that of drinking two to three

glasses of water upon first arising and

then working the stomach and intestines

by a series of exercises which alternately

relax and contract their walls, causing a

thorough cleansing of these organs.

In case of gastritis, or a catarrhal cqn^^^

dition of the ^mach, often a pint of slfmy

mucus wULcoUect in the stomacTi over

mgKtand the cleansing of the mucous Im-



ing of the digestive tract is then most im-

portant. ^ '

The drinking nf warm Cnot too hot) or

cold water in the morning depends upon
the conditi|on of the individua.L^If in good

condition, two to three glasses " of cold

water, the vigorous exercises for the vital

organs, and deep breathing of pure air,

followed by a cold bath, will do more to

lieep the health, vigor, clear skin, and

sparkling eye than fortunes spent upon

seeking new climates, mineral waters, or

tonics. There is no tonic like water, exer-

cise, and fresh air, as above prescribed.
"~"

Soft water, that is water containing no

lime or other mineral matter, is best for

cookmg purposes; hard wa^, which

causes any degree of curdling of soap, or

a lime crust in the bottom of a tea

kettle, is hard on digestion. Bacterial,

germs jare killed and much of^;tbg,JMWfiJKaL
matter deposited by boiling the water. For
drinking purposes it should be aerated

that it may regain its origiii8il;"'fre§B°tasle7

otherwise boiled water tastes flat or in-'

sipid. It may be aerated by filling a jar

half full of water, leaving the other half

for air, and then shaking the water in the

jar so that the air passes through it.
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Many claim that one's thirst, as in the

desire for food, is the only safe guide, as

to the amount and time of drinking, but

these desires are largely matters of habit,

and tastes are often perverted. Unless

the condition is abnormal or the mind be-

comes so intensely active that one fails to

listen to the call of nature, the system calls

for what it has been in the hah.it of receiv- J
ing and at tTa^rStafeotlmes it has been in

the habit of receivi^it. TEe safe method

is to form the habit of eating and drinking

a stipulated amount at regular periods and

not allowing this regular habit to' be

broken, unless, for some cause, the system

"''^e 011?"of order, and then the habit should

only be broken for a time.

Milk furnishes salt in proper propor-

tion for the baby, and later, when the

child" is" through nursing, eggs should

be added to the diet of cow's milk. It

is especially essential that growing chil-^

dren be furnished milk and eggs that they

may be assured of the proper proportion

and quantity of calcium salts, as these form
the substances of bones and teeth, which
constitute about 'on?-'sixiE'~or~~t'E"e body
weight.
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All vegetables , fruits, cereals, legumes,

and nuts furnisn both calcium salts and
sodium, potassium, and magnesium, whicli

are the ^Its used in t¥e^"5od~aiid~iymph.

[Minerals are abundant in dried legumes,

(beans and peas). A diet corisistmg

largely of sfiggtables needs the addition

of sodiimi chlorid (comroon table salt) to

supply sufficient salts for foodS"; ' like^wise

more salt than is contained in grass and
fodder is needed^lor animals, particularly
for those producing "milE The"~scientific

farm ftp- salts his cattle regularly, while!

wild animals travel mileFa!nd~fofni beaten'

paths to spripgs containing salt.

In rectal feeding, it is known that food

absort)s more readily through the large

urtestine if salted. "Tt is probable that salt,

in normal proportions, also aids absorp-

tion in the stomach and small intestine.

Salt .shoSlcf nolT'however, be"Sge3"im-
mo,derately.

"" "~~~"

The minerals of the food, or of the body,
form the ashes in burning.

Iron is an inorganic substance and is

" necessary in making red blood cor-

puscles.

_If. bv some disturbance in the digestion,
absorption, or assimilation of food, more
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iron is excreted from the body than is

made use ot' from the food, the blood mak
ing 0£gans__do_iiot receive sufficient iron

and tEe blood is lacking in red^ cofpuJcTes.

It becomes poor in hemogloblin and the

individrual becomes pale. This condition is

known as'^AjjosmiSL.,^^

Where tKre are not sufficient red blood

\

corpuscles, it is of vital importance that"

one keep up a good circulation ; the stom-

ach, intestines7 liver," aiid spleen must be

strengthened through exercise and one

^must breathe deeply of pure air, for the

red blood corpuscles are oxygen carriers,

andHEEe insrfficlentsupply must do double

duty or the waste of^the system will not

he" oxidized and eliminated.

A diet rich in iron must be supplied.

It will most often be found that one whose
blood is lacking in hemoglobin and in the

proper proportion of red blood corpuscles,

has had a dislike for the foods rich in iron,

or, perhaps, has not been able to get the

right kind of food.

The yolks of eggs, the red meats (such

as steak, mutton~or the abreast of wild

gameXrSSH^ the deep colored greens, (such

as spinach, chard," dandelions, etc.) con-

tain a goodly proportion of iron. , The
dark color of greens and of the dark meats
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is given to them by the iron which they

contain. The dark leaves '^flettucej_e^^

3ut theseery, ana cabbajge. ..contain iron,

vegetables are apt to be bleached before

bmag,^nt upon the markets " ""^
The yolks^bf two eg^s are better than

one whole egg, as the iron is in the yolk.

i5r^ood_wgxJ<P take the yolk of eggs is m
egg lemonade or in egg-nog, with a little

nutmeg for spice.

Carbonaceous Foodstuffs

The carbonaceous_foods_^re those used

by the body^tor heat and energy and are

sn flamed because tney contain a lafge pro-

portioTi of carhoTi.-^heat producing ele-

ment. It is the carbon in wood, which,

uniting with oxygen, produces heat and

light.

The carb^aagsous foods__are all com-
posed of carbpn^IlBJ^EogStt^ljaid-^asjigfi'ij*

the difference being in the different" pro-

portions in which these elements are com-
bined.

They are divided into two classes, Fats
and Carbohydrates. The
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embrace the sugfars and starches and in-

clude such substances as the starches of

[vegetables and grains (notably coruy rice,

[wheat, and the root vegetablesT, a!nS the

Tgav oinalK, oi iruits, vegetables, and
Hhe sap of trees. Their chief office, is to

create energy. They are aKobst entirely

•gHsent 'tronoTmeat and eggs, the animal

having 'converteHihem into fats.

Carbohydrates are easily digested.

Fat
Fat is the most concentrated form of
_ MilII nil n 1 1 • "' '""*<|'fH" im I'M aarivj naj^fctv-'j'uitt^.-wfu

'

Tuel and is readily oxidizedT^Tt is al-

most pure carbon, hence less chemical work
is required to convert it into fuel, but more
oxygen is needed. A pound of fat has

about three times as much fuel value as a

pound o£ wheatTLflonry which jon^sts
largely of sta-rgJi-

"" ""^

Fat forms about fifteen per cent of the

weight of the normal body, and it has about

twice the fuel value of carbohydrates.

Carbohydrates and fats are each com-'

posed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen,

the difference being that there is less

oxygen in fat, hence, more oxygen from the

air is required for combustion oFTat Ihan
for carbohydraxes. One pound of starch

requires one and one-fifth pounds of oxy-

gen for perfect combustion, while one
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pound of suet requires three pounds of

oxygen. For this reason the Eskimo, who
depends largely upon the fats for body
heat and energy, must have plenty of fresh

air. One ounce of fat yields two and one-

half times as much energy as an ounce of

^ugar b"r starcJi. .=—
—— '

If sufiicient fatls not consjimed, nr is not

formed from the carbohydrates (starches

and sugars), a certain portion of the pro-

tein of the body is converted into fat and

used in energy. When the food_sjipply is

short, or muchenergy is called for, the

surplus supply'of carbohydrates is first

used, and, if the carbohydrates are*npt_

sufficients thg.j>X2igi.^s are used. Of the

proteins, the gelatmoids are usecl first, and

next the albuminoids, or tissue builders. If

the demandj either in mental or physical

\ energy, exceedg^jJie daily supply for a

I length of fimeT^the body becometTean.
l In warm^eatheiL little tat is needed for

fuel and nature provides fresh, ' green

vegetables to replace the root vegetables of

the winter, which, consisting largely of

starches and sugars, are readily converted
into heat. In coldi jveather, especiallv in

high altitudes or latitudes, more fuel foods
are required to keep ihe body warm and'
™5E2-faJti£L§^ten in wmter?
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Those who store up an Rhnnfla.]jfiPi of fat

suffer most from a ris^intemBpratnm,,

b

e-

cause combustion not only creates heat,

but heat also aids combustion.

Fats are not di^ested_iiL.ihje;,..j8t<MHa,cil;v

The connective tissue about the fat is di-

gested here, and the fat ispassed on into

the small mtestme^ where it is acted_upon

by the'carBonalesan^'by lipase, one of the

enzymes of the intestinal .juices. These

first change the fat into an emulsion and
then into a form of soap and glycerine.

In this saponified form, it is in condition

to be absorbed into the circulation and car-

ried out to the tissues, where it is assimi-

lated and used in energy; a similar chem-

ical change is produced in the convertion

of oil into soap.

Common examples of fats are butter,

cream, the fat of meats and of nuts, and
the oil of grains~and see(is,—notably the

cocoanff^ olive, and, of the grains, oat-

meal'."™'^"''*"

The fact that more oxygen is required

for combustion of fatjthan of starches" and
sugaFs Ts an important item for those who
wish to call upon the fats .stored within the

body for daily heat and energy~*and thus

reduce ia. weight..^ If sufficient starches,-

"lugars, and fats a^e not consumed in iffie
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\

ifood to siipply t
,]7Pj

flajlvjhfiatand energy

released by exercise, t!ie bod^calls upon

the SIT gaTs_g,Tjd,gtarcIies tempQ£&iily stored

lop^ and, when t|JjifigP ha.ve been congumed^
upon the rgs&E£ft-a£.iat»^. If much fat is

consumed in the daily food this fat in the

blood will be oxidized before the fat stored

about the muscular tissue. The sfijfig^jgft,

reduction Qf^ffieigJii^herefore, lies in the

regnlatioTi^nf the supply of starches, su-

g^^, and fats consumed, and, the oxida-

tion of more of these substances through

an increase jftJJift«..dAi4js-«ses©i«e. Deep
breathing of pure air should accompany
all exercises, to supply sufficient oxygen-

for combustion, or oxidation.

Manual laborers require.jaQxe.^fat fjar

energy than" doj^QifiiS whose habits are

sedentary. School children, or chjljiifia.

who plavhard, should have sufficient fat.

and where M^S^re withheld, sugar should

be freely. SiJffilied.
"""""^

The supply of fat stored in the body de-

pends upon the quantity consumed with

the food, upon the quantity used up in heat

and energy, in muscular exercise, or in

mental force. The quantity thus con-

sumed depends somewhat upon the condi-

tion of the nerves. If the nerves .ar^ weak,
they do not properly direct"ctigestion and
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assimilation and less fat is consumed_in_
the digestive and assimilative processes.

Butter and Cream. The fat present in

milk depends, of course, upon the quality

of the milk. There is as much butter fat

in a glasiiua,f.ir.esb.„JfcT:.s,e^jBi]J^ as in a glass

of cream, which has been separated, by
machinery, from the milk of some other

cows. Ilie cream from some Jersey cows
is almost all butter. SkimrQfid-_milk J3on-

tains vexs Ijjtlefat. If milk is drunk by
the adult, as a means of storing up more
fat within the body, the cream should be

stirred into it.

The Fat of Meat should be thoroughly

jiooked and cooked" with moisture. All

leats in tfie process~ot Baking or frying

louTCTnGe^cavered, in order to retain the

iois^uTe/To*lDQake fat easily digestible

ItsKoald be well masticated.

Baconj, if fully immersed in its own
grease, in the process of frying, is a com-
•mon source of fat and is easily digested.'
^ CoH TCiver"'Cnr from the liver of the cod-

fish, is' more easily absorbed and assimi-

lated than any other''Ta^'TKe"o3or is not

pleasan? and a little lemon .juice , salt

ingsoda, or any subs'taiice^lor^angency

a^o SavOT ; may be added to make it pala-

tstble. 'i'Jie pure oil taken in this way is



perhaps preferable to the prepared emul-

sions. One has the advantage, at least, of

knowing what he is taking.

Olive Oil is crushed from ripe olives.

It is often used where cod liver oil is pre-

scribed, because more palatableT Cotton~

seed oil is often substituted or mixed with

the cheaper grades of olive oil. It is whole-

some, if fresh, but has not the pleasing

flavor of the olive.

Many take olive oil for the purpose of

rounding out the figure with fat. If the

system will assimilate fat, taken in quan-

tities, the fat may be stored up, but, as a

rule, one is Tmderj;Eeik]lLbiRca,llse pf a fail-

ure to assimilate thgjagnJ.iai;;„dia|; and the

ovexloadiag" with fat would iiot' cause a

bei;ta£i»a>gddiQilati.Qii,,
^^ .i^inmimmmm^^

Qlifia««©y-4n moderation is a goe-d-food?

where much hea-t-an^-eaejcgy are expended -

but if ones occupation is sedentary, much
fsit is not required^—.

'Nnlr-©ils:"srB-g©«d:^ but, with the excep-

tion of peanui.,.^iitter, are not often us^T

The sugars are cane and beet sugar.
Sugar maple sugar, and glucose.

All sugaxs- are carbohydrate^—cariMnsV

hydrogen, and oxygeo,—the oxygen and
hydrogen being in the same proportions as
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in water, (two atoms of hydrogen and one

'^foxygen), the difference is that the car-

bon is missing from the wateiu-.

^§ugar is saidtoc^ttsist of about ninety-

five tiex^agnt nutritive value.

Glucose is made by converting the

starch m~corn into sugar. It is pure,

"^EoleaQme, _and cheap, anci, for this rea-

son, it is often used to dilute other sugars.

It is not as sweel„as_fiiiifiJl-Sugars, and it

ferments_ more readily. Many of the syr-

ups on the market are made from it.

The common, granulated sugars are

made from sugar cane or beets ; beet sugar

is becoming more generally used.

Brown sugar is granulated sugar in the

early stages of refinement.

Maple sugar is obtained by boiling down
the sap of the maple tree. It is often

;j^,^j
,i|J|fflfltfid.with other sugars or with^^jjiito

cose, because they are cheaper. This adul-

teration does aQJLuaake it unglioJ^-'snaxKua,

but when mixed with these it losesJla^iis-

tinct, maala,igst§.and is more mild.

Be£Qxe-.suga3:,„fiafi,be used by the human
S52S,teHvit- is changed into grape sugar, or

(Jeaico^^ (another form of sugar) by a

"f5S^4«ia3Lthe small, 3att©s.ti»©-calledJLafii,

tose. Milk sugar needs Iphs oh(^m\oa} ohanfff
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than other sugars and is taken almost at

once into the circulation.

When an excess of _sugar is consumed, it

is stored withinlliebody as glycogen, until

require^!!
——

,

S^gac—ia,,.£erhaps a betlet-ioo^ ^'^^^

.s.tarch^ hecause^ess force is required for

its digestion and it is easals—aasimilated^

being more readily converted into dex-

trose than are starches. Moreover it fur-

nislteo tho nocdod heat an d pnprgy t,ft_Qr-

ganisms that have nQ_„paw:er~-la,_-disest

stgjiiijj^ MilJi;::sagat. is a part of the nat-

'•'nT^gV fnr./^ fr>r..tho iTlfOT^i l^P""n«P the iufantj

has not developed the ferment necessar^

for starch digestion.
"

*

S%ganK»may be oxidized within a few

minutes after eating, and, for this reason,

it is ftflien by thnpe yrbn require to use an

undue "^"^ZTlt, "-P -JJa.]igmi1.fl.r gtmngtiilj It

yields hea^Land., eBe,rffy„,arj.thiix .thi36t.y-,Tnin-

"'2_^f?,fiii..aXteF.i .itj^^^-*^ f^ and, in tijaies-of^giifiai

ity with which it is assimilated gives it

gj3s5a»feager'ove»'-«fefl*eh. Used in Ij
jj

^ited

quantities, therefore, according to the mus-
cular or brain poyg^, gxerciged^ugar is

one of the bejiJ£afiy(ls».£©««th^ production

^.jpnOTM < -^^ere much sugar is^.jial;en

lessjtar,ck.iaj:equired.
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It is also saM-ttrprevent fa4idgue, a man
\ being able to do seventy-five per cent more
Wuscular work with less fatigue after con-

Isuming about seventeen and one-half

jounces nf ..snga.r discjnlvfidJri prnMujcaioji,.,.

\^ It might be inferred from the above, that

starches could be discarded and replaced

by sugars, but a small quanJifcs:.jiLsiLgax^

soon sur£eit&^,th£-app£t-Lte_and if the foods

were confined to those with a surplus of

sugars, suffi«i«nt..iQ.@d»Siauld-~£LatJjia...j^

for the iififtdis..J3uL.th^ body. This

appetite,, occasioned by an excess of

is due,..partlv/to the fact that the

juice is not secreted SS, freely jhen
lis much,, sugar in tlje, stomach.

Because of the slower secretion of gas-

ric juice and the surfeit of the appetite,

sweetened foods are not used at the begin-

ning of a meal, and, while a naede^ate-

toJse"^eptftBad»»«.,

While sugar is not converted into fat, it

is so readily oxidized and thus supplies

heat and energy so promptly that the

starches and fats are not called upon until

the latent energy in the sugar is used.

Those who wisTi tn yprlnp.ft in -aaob. should

" nt."tHip T1 riwgV that the starches and fats

.--^ay be called upon to furnish energy, but
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sugar should be as freelY used as the sys-

tem can handle it, by those who, wishio
buiM-iij)Liii_flesh-—.«^

Broadly speaking, about ojje-l©««tlLJiL.

gt^EitfffidjiLsttgftsy-dailjiyai} connection with

other foods, is w^eiHrtifeedJasUJae system,

the qjjjaatity-«depending upon whether one

leads an activa or a sedentaj^Llife.

CaHji5fci&.«£te.n«madb,.j£omglucose in-

stead of molasses or cane sugar, and while

glucose is wihdA£i«»£a«, it undergoes ^m&im-
|^i«n readiJ^i, M«eb~«audfe,. unless one

is actively exercising, tfinds tn inrligpgtinn

The desi*

H,a^¥a'l""Oiie^,because it

ftrgy,- and .^u^r supj>lias-tttis.^ner^ yith

less- effort of' the -digesfeie-.s^slem,, When
the P.KiMJitflffljaa.Aa.uaai.jannrp gnlifl fnnr^p^ if

sugar is used in abundance for sweetening,

it is no longer attracted by the mild

sweetness of fresh milk, and it is well to

cutjjowa-thier alfo'WiTffi'g of"STtg^^% when the

child turns against mUk, in the hope of

restoring the taste for this valuable food.

Many of the best authorities state that

the childj,jap4oTts~tiH*4-55©ar, shojild-««s;er

be allowed to, ta«i?i~sn»e«te, in order that

the appejii£;,,majuiotJia.pecj^grte^ from the

natural sweets of milk.
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Sug-a-F-4s-~be.tter. supplied jifi child in a

lump or in horcie=aaaade.jJi^^, rathenrtlaan

in the sweetening of porridge, .joatmeal, or

Jjread-a'H'd-^iiLls^.etc.

Sweet fruits, f^UjLxipened, contain much
sugar and should be freely given to the

child. The natural flayer of fririts and
grains is very largely destroyed by-9«^a*r~
which is use(i.i©©-feeeljc on many articles

of diet.

Most vegetables and fruits contain

sugar,—indeed S4*g'ai' in Lhe oul> IIuLriureat

in TjiflTiy. faHJi^q. The sweer^ taste in allf/

fruits and vegetables is due to its presence.

Sweet potatoes, beets^/carrots, parsnips,

turnips, grapes, figs,' and dates are espe-

cially rich in sugjt'i' and when these—ace.
fur^i»hed"-with'^9i%ieal, in any appreciable

quantity, the „gtarches shQuld..bg. restricted

—njitaiJ^ubKead^ potatoes-.and.,rice.

Harvesters, road-makers and others,

who do hard work in the open air, can

consume large quantities of sugar in pie,

pastry, etc., which are difficult to digest,

while one who lives an indoor life, should

refrain from an undue indulgence in these.

For one who is nr'^^r-noiiriRheflj pits^^ ifi

a desi*aM&-^««4^4f th^,,,,stiajU3L._bfi..^^

ished in proportion as- the amount of sugan
is increased; but the inclination in sweet-
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ening foods is to take more starch, than

the system requires, since it is the-ea*bo«*^

hydsate-Eoads whjch are, ordinarily sweet-

ened,—i^ot the proteins .

On account of the latent heat and en-

ergy, sugars are more desirable in cold

weather than in warm. Nature supplies

them more abundantly in root vegetables

for this season. More puddings and

heavier desserts are eaten in winter.

. ^Stnir(?h.Jsi one of the naeat-irmper-

^^'^
tant caxb.oh3ai£a4.es.Jised for nutri-

, tion Tt is foiaaaed by the chemical Jketton-

produced by the sun-i&-|^2gg upon the Qefe-~

of Imng plante^ from the carbon-dioxidi

and wataK.iti t.ha-aij_fl3iH iTiJJT ft snil.

ytJorn starch, sago, tapioca, and arrow-

/roof are practicallv pure starch. Corn-_
starch is from vounau-mataring corn

:

tap-

ioca is^-fromJie meal of a tropjcal plantt

cassava^; sago is from the pith of the sago

palm; arrowroot is from a plant of the

same name, a native of the West Indies.

EiceJs.wdiaQaL4fflxe.*s±a£ch, while wheat
andother cereals contain from sixty to

seventy per cent.

Starch ^""Irfiflfl •'""]' and for this reason
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al cliange4Q5-.afltiffl]Li...t)£^h,e.sa]iiivai; the iu-

,fidiaaIJj3'ifife--aj^d»»bj&A&liyer, J»efore they

an be used .by the, body. They are first

converted into dextrine and then into mal-

tose (animal sugar). The digestion is

begun by the saliva in the mouth and "con-

tinued in the siomach by the salTvk swal-

lowed with the food. If the saliva fails to

digest all of the starch, either in the mouth
or the stomach, it passes unchanged into

the intestines, where it is converted by the

amylase of the intestinal juice, first into

dextrine and then into maltose, or sugar.

It is absorbed into the blood as sugar.

After the digested starch (maltose) passes

into the blood it is spoken of as sugar. Be-

fore it is converted into energy it is again

changed in the liver into animal starch

(glycogen) and stored for a -time in the

liver. When the system is ready for it,

it is again broken down into sugar, because

in the form of glycogen it cannot be ab-

sorbed into the Blood.
"^

The chemical process used in the forma-

tion of glucose, from the starch in corn, is

allied to the change in the liver, from

starch into sugar.
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The gt^rfl;;^^ !^T[\ri gnp^aTg ^Tft really the

"reserves" or " g©.iu8tajefiniJLlfifJi!fiJa^

being stored tintil needed.

If starches are consumed in unduly large

quantities, without sufficient exercise to

burn them up, they overTSadrThe liver and
clog the system.

SigxclJ5Z--£aQdi&---^e«ld not be given to

children before the starch converting fer-

ments are formed, nor to one, in. disease

where these ferments are interrupted.

Nitrogenous Foodstuffs

or Proteins

The proteins form heat and energy when
the supply of sugars, starches, and fat

are exhausted, but protoinci; aleiBe-foipm .^.

mus^e^bfttie,-aflA.aij)£ro:. They are, in this

sense, the . most jmpoistani. of -Jeeds,—^they

are, also, the most costly.

The f&«diSJXK>B.t. riiAJa."j>¥«teiBs are jxi^aL
aad«.£ggs«.»JHiese have undergone chemi-

cal changes from the vegetable kingdom
being built up into more complex com-

pounds in the animal kingdom.
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MeaLjand .e^g^ ax&J^m. tisaua. builders.

In this connection it may be well to state

that bloadJaMiisaue ; thus meat -and- eggs

build the Wood,,, as well as muscle and
sinew.

Nitrogenous foods, or proteins, are so

called because of the large proportion of

nitrogen which they contain. All nitrtJ^r""'

enous f<iods.i-.eontain considerable p^jshnj^..,

—^mostly ,in the form of „|^L in. the meat
elemeate—but the cajLbaaafifiOUaJasdg con-

tain so littl»-e#-4b.ajl£Qteins that they do

niit,.acpimab,ly enter intaih.a nutrition,

—

the carbon and nitrogen in the carbo-ni-

trogenous foods are more equally divided.

The nitrogenous or pxoteia- el^aaeste in

the bp^ constitute about one-fifth of its

"vrai^t. TSik^ make the framework, form-
ing the basis , of.,j3Laod, lymph, muscle,

sinew^ "Ibone, skin, cartilage, and other

ti|»«ties.

Worn out body tissues is constantly

being torn down and eliminated and the

prntrin in th" f ^^^Hf-m^i^t daily furnish

mateadaLSd^^r^ai^ as well as for building

new tissue in the growing child.

A young animal's first need is for

growth, not having learned to esercise suf-

ficiently to use much energy, and the first

food given is an animal product—^milk to
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babes and other mammals, while the young
of other animals are first fed upon eggs.

The nitrogenous foods are required in

smaller bulk than vegetables and fruits;

they are more concentrated and contain

less waste. According to recent experi-

ments, the average a^At jcaquirjja from4wo
to foa* ounc0g"a day of~nitp0ge»e«s . foodsj^

to r^m*!" thg^waiirfeepaccording to the pro-

portion of nitrogen contained. Happily,

where more is consumed, the sy»teniJiaa_

the p9i»ei7T!if).to a certain limit (depending

upon the physical condition and the daily

activity), to eliminate '^a«='e®«ess. It is

needless to say that if the daiJ^JiEaste is

not resupplJed^^^ the digestion and bodily

nutrition -sHffer. The systeaa-mMSiJ^have

the two to four ounces to sugply the nitro-

gen daily excreted, or the tissues them-

selves will be consumed. ~—
The pEotoina^ -ef which meat is^ t^?«E£ffii

cipal one, are classified as

^"'''Albuminoids:—albumin Cwhite of eggs),

casein (je«xd»ja£aail±jf^ myosin (the basis

of lean meat and gluten of wheat),
Cfelatinoids, (connective tissue of meat),

Extractives (appetizing and flavoring

elements).
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DIGESTION

Any discussion in regard to the diges-

tibility of foods must be general, because

food which agrees with one may disagree

with another, and a food which disagrees

with one at a particular time may entirely

agree with him at some other time; there-

fore, before one passes upon the adaptabil-

ity of a food to the individual, it should be

known that this foodjagiges_or_disagrees

with him midpiiL-v:a.ryiTig f^rniditinns-

The digestibility of food depends largely

upon the physical condition of the

individual, because the amount of digastise

3T4fies.4M«**«dr4B«fceH!fee"a^9H9«H4e*^ is

infbi&BeeA- by •4his-eonditiQji, particularly,.

Dy the condition of thfljl^Siei If sufficient

4u4e0»^nr proper proportions, are not

Pflured "inte-#h«--4igeeti*e-4¥act^th©-#©od-

stuffs are not mg^fe- SQluM£uiDr absorption

mtft.JiL©«J3JxiQdtoitI]dgesii0«™^^

synonymous withj^^Htiag,—all solid,.faoAsi.

must be reducedto a liquid state, through
^j-i ii^—'"iriiiri>T«'i'ii

"""* '" ''
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digestive juices and water, before they can

'pass through tfie^alls of tKe"stomach and
intestines. „,™,

—

" Each individual should learn to like the

foods containing the nutrient elements

which experience and blood tests have

shown to be lacking in his case. The ques-

tion of likes and of dislikes in regard to

foods, is largely habit, and one can learn

to like f^lrnriof f^y^y fr)p|fl 0710 wlsheS.

Where oh^ forms tha-'habit of discrim-

inating too mTi«i]i in tbr food, or discarding

this food or that,- bjgbause at some time it

has disagreed, dn^ to the particular con-

dition at the ti^B, the mladapproaches the

table as a rmjre or less pessisg^istic censor

and the saj^a and the gastric jvuces are

retarded in their flow. ^
Wheinjne is exercising freely, so that the

muscular and mucous coatsof-sthajdigestise

system are strong, the .body wilU-baaj^e*

foods which, during sedentary^aMts, it

would not diges*. Thei'e are kisd«Aae£«

foods, however, which, to certain individ-

uals, according to the chemical composition

of the 'body, act as actual ^^^^mmsm, e. g.,

^^strawberries, cheese, or coffee.

It may be well to here trace, briefly, the

progress of the food through the digestive
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tract and the action of the juices and the

ferments upon it.*

Salivary The food in the mouth is naaed-aElfe,
Digestion salrya, which dissolves the _starche_s, ,

convertmg themjflto-g^tgar. The starches

are the nTi1y„jQQd£L.sghaae phfimipgi' dig-*^"-'

tion is be^uLJji»4b©->m(;ml,^. They are
fiEstJa*^se«-«^H'fee-#e«*¥iH and then into

the more simple sugar, known as animal
starch, oii-muUi^e^ Hereafter, in speaking
of s»ga«v-a£ter it has been alisarhed into

the bl©e«l!r41ie reader will bear in mind that

the term refers not only to digested sugar,

consumed as - such, but also to digested

starches (^4lte&L- ^^ shown on page 63.

It is important ttat sufficient saliva be

mi3jad,,,SaiLjMyg»food, through mastication,

that it may enter the stomach and there

continue the chemical process of digestion

of starch. If starches are not thoroughly

masticat
,

ed.
,

sufficient saliva will not'entef

^^® stoiQach to convert the^ starch into

suffaaSSlie food will pass into the small

mtestine^ which must then do more than

its normal work of digestion.
"*

* A knowledge of the mucous lining of the stomach and
intestines, and of the tributary glands, such as the liver and
pancreas, is important to a thorough understanding of diges-

tion, and the reader is referred to "The Vital Organs: Their
Use and Abuse" of this series. This takes up the study of the

secretion of digestive juices, the conditions favoring normal
secretions, etc.
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The saliva, consists of about ninety-nine

and one-iialf per cent water and one-half

per cent solids. The solids consist of

ptyalin, sodium chlorid, sodium carbonate

(baking soda), mucus, and epithelium.

Ptyalin, the most important of these, is an

active digestive agent; the mucus lubri-

cates the masticated food ; the sodium car-

bonate insures the alkalinity of the food;

the salt is present in all secretions ; and the

water dissolves the food that the juices

may more readily reach and act upon each

particle.

The saliva flows into the mouth, more or

less, at all times, but more copiously during

mastication. Its evident purpose, when
food is not present, is to keep the lining of

the mouth moist.

The ^w of saliva is controlled, to a

great degree, by nerve£Vhich have their

centers in the medulla "(oblongata. The
sight of food, pleasingly served, or even

the thought of food which one likes, will in-

crease the salivary flow. This is one in-

stance of the control of thought materially

affecting digestion, and the importance of

forming the habit of cultivating a taste for

all hinds of .food, is apparent. The
stronger the relish for the food, and the

more thoroughly it i§,-jjaaatiflaigdLand
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mixed with the saliva^ the more ppi^fftct will

be the first step in digestion. This first

step of thorough mastication is all im-

portant, not only because the chemical

action upon the starch molecules is

facilitated by the thorough softening and
mixing with' the saliva, but thorough mas-
tication also tends to prevent over-eatmgT"

Water encourages the flow of saliva and"

for this reason should be drunk copiously
before meals, particularly'where digestion"

IS weak. It may also be taken at rest

periods during the meal. (See page 44).

Stomach As the food enters the stomach, the
Digestion gastric juice pours out from the

mucous lining, very much as the saliva

pours into fEe mouth. It consists of

ninety-nine and one-half per cent water

and one-half per cent solids, as does the

saliva. The solids of the gastric juice are

composed of p^sin, rennin
,
hydrochloric

acid, and mucufi...JThe mucusserves foT

ItrtiricateTEe food as in the saliva. It also

prevents the digestion of the mucous lining

ol tlie stomach itseljL, "" """" ~"

The "Eydfochloric acid and the pepsin

cause the prmcip.al chemTfj^^ f"q,ngreSml^ the

food whik in tlig stomach.-^ting ..
alone

"upon ffie^roteins. The only d^esucSror*
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sf^rnh^s ..in the stomach is that continued

hy the saliva. The salivary digestion pro-

ceedT until tlie gastric juice is secreted

in sufficient quantity to cause a marked

acidity of the stomach contents, when the

starches are passed into the intestines.

jSastric juioo hogine-—to flow into the

stomac^-Bnun After eating, but it is not

secreted in siiffiei©»t quantity to sujifinaedfi

—

^]7-t7a.iLy rligQatin-n for frOm tWCnty tO

to¥ty&vv. mimitofe .,

The resulK^f gastric digestion of pro-

teins is their cotasrersioUj^^first, into albu-

min, then into protha^s and, lastly, into

peptone, which is prj/feithm a more simple,

soluble, and diffij«fble form%^In the form

of peptone, th^^oteins are incsi^jdition to

be absorb^

If the faQi3-hji,sJ3fifiTi prnpftrly nnnkedi and

nia&t.ieatfid_jthe gas^f^cs^igastkin will be

completeoin one anti -^>ja&JkaJi.j43LJixfifi»_i

hlMiiflm If nQi4ia42£l]ii50fiked and masti-

cated, the stomach digestion may con-

tinue one to iwftJj,nniT:8.1o,niSftr. It shonlfU
however, be completed in tv-T-^^ hnnrHi
The most rea.dil-v dip-psted anim al foods

r^aiTi Ip^'S tim.p ij^ the stomach. Maat,—
as a rule, is paai'ly ^ig»c,fpf^ because
the action of the digestive juices of the
animal has converted the starches and
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sugars. The M^ln'tft Tnont nf rhi'^^QTi, V^^i^

soft, is ^i ryQc,fQ<q ir. n f:.^:.r^y.fft^ tiTtia thiTi thc

j:ad-or the dark moat.
Eluids le,^yo tll'^

stnangpli more rapidly

than soli^p Spvpn ounces of water leave

the stomach in one and one-half hours,

sovon - ounoeo of boi-lod milk-in ^JiJaeiiit twix.

The flow of gaaU'k ' juiu<4, as the flow of

saliva, is govprnfftd .by .the neKses ;—the

°Tlltj ^-Qg^^Q) QT"^ gTmoll nf farui and the

attitude of mind toward it, to a certain

extent, regulatoo i-to fl»w.

After the ^no^^i ^Hifj eyt^nsivelv accum-
nlated, during the progress of a meal, the

stQ7i7^.ph bep^^TijC! a series of wave-like move-
ments called pfirj|jif,j;),jyn w?^,vps* These
waves work downward through the length

of the giamadljicwards its lower opening,

known as the pyloric orifice. As the food is

moved down the stomach by these motions,

it is tnoroughly "mixed with the gastric

juice.

During the early stages of digestion,

the spbiricter muacleR of the pylorus keep

the lower end of the stomach closed,

but, as dig©&fei«»-p*eg«essfig^tha pyJlojus

gradually relaxes to let the digested,

* See "The Vital Organ s; Their Use and Abuse" by Susanna
Cocroft. I

I
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soluble portion of the food pass into the

intestine. If the food still remains in a

solid form, by reason of being impropeijs;^
fnokgd or ..poorly masticated, as it tgaches

the Taslfl^ns. -|h^
^^

sphincter muscles, al-

most asTrt!ieyw?re^end)awe3''wiffirreason-

ing faculties, .close, forcing the undi ffeRt,fi(]_

mass hack to lift'%rT,ner acted upon hv the

^gggitife^juice,—the Rnljjl jnass is ^<^\

If the individual .aeiw4i»nAitfg<itoMS)itse the

RJjimnrh-ftnd to cause it to work overtime,

it becomes ";^m;f°^'^d ""^^'"^"^"'^n'^""^-- it

refuDoo to diochargc the gnutrio jaiee in

proper proportion; the pe*iftiattkL. move-

ments are^£a]^_and food is not promptly

or forcefully moveS along the stomach and

mixed with the gastric juice. This de-
mand fnr-g rogt \^ toTTy^fi(l. TnfJ.iqesUon.

To sum up,—digested sugar is dextrose

;

digested starch is first dextrin, then mal-

tose (animal, sugar) ; digested protein is

peptone; and, digested fat is saponified

[fat.

Intestinal The food passes fr^Liha^Siflfflafiili,
Digestion ..thrgjigii. the pylorus into the small

intestine. The first_~twelve inches of the

JTmall intestine is known as the duodenum^
In'the dqpdenum it-Jsriicted upon hv
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the panpTpg^iip jiiifo fvn-m the pancreas, the

hilft fr^m thp livpr. and the inte^aaal-j'**®«*~—».

These juieefr-d'ct upon proteins, fato, and—
-eaAefefdrarteS'.- The biie-a«ts upon ttTe^^atS^**

while the paH«peatie«a®<i-Tn:te»t^al juices

act chiefly upon the car-b©fey^i?ate*-»—

As the food- cntcra the intestine, it is

chattgyd', 'bji^the sodium -rrirhonatji^ from
the g^ir! ""nditLlfm prff^i^yp^ in the stomach,

to a]JkaJie«rTTOrctTOBr~

The ]aiJ£..fiXfixcise&-aJiiffl^>»¥t«i»H«fltTem?e'

~

upon di^estioPL anv di!H#n(i!ibftHigo in the flow

of this greenish-brown secretion being very
quickly cTrrnm , hrtfTi \t[^ gtnnnai;'];] and in-

tpatinal .dip'pst.ip-n It emulsonizes and
saponifies the fats, it aids in their absorp-

tion, and it lubricates the intestinal mass,

facilitating its passage througb the entire

length of the intestines. Thus, it is a very

)f^^potent agenLin-J-effiiAat'ing the bosssel meve-
nlents. A flimiTrnfif^Ti ii^ flip flow n£ hilp

quickly expresses it.a£3£Jjucaas4ipaffei€»Eh-

Fats are-aJmost entirely digested. in the

"mnll intafitinr The presence of fat stim-

ulates the flow of pancreatic juice, which,

in turn, stimulates the flow of bile from
the liver. For this reason, 'if,Ae Mvei" ig '

shiffgioh, fntty 4ff<&&rwmSSSimMr Olivg

oil is prescribed "for^ gall stones to „stdiia%

late the action of the bile ducts.
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Before the fat molecules can be absorbed,

they must first be broken up into glycerin

and fatty acids and further changed to a

fine emulsion, which gives the contents of

the small intestine a milky appearance.

After they are broken up into these fatty

acids and thus brought to the finest state

of emulsion, they are readily saponified,

being then soluble in water and in a state

to be absorbed by the walls of the intes-

tines. The fats are absorbed almost en-

tirely in the smalT intestine,—

m

ostly in

the duodenum.
As a rule, tte starches, or dextrin, will

not be fully digested by the saliva and

those which have failed of salivary diges-

tion are acted upon by amylase (one of the

solids of the intestinal juice) and changed

to maltose, while the trypsin from the pan-

creas, together with the intestinal juice,

acts upon any protein which has failed to

be fully digested in the stomach, changing

it into peptone. In the form or peptone it

is absorbed through the "sucking" villi of

the intestinal walls. ^ '

'ine food is fiMcced^long the intestuul
tract by p^rktaltjp nr muscular rela»ft*ien

and contraction -^aSifi^, as in the stomach.
As it is so forced, the nutrient elements,
after being put into condition for absorp-
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tion, are takeaj3j)JikBQj;

i^tfisiiaaijstalLsJby the portal veins and the

lacteals of the sub-mucous lining. (See

page 78).

It is nowjieliesed-^hat--^ larger pro-

portion of food is digested and absorbed

than was heretofore realized, and that the

excretioTiPi fro"^ the intestines are, in

many cases, made ug_almjQstjeiiti£e]x£f re-

fuse, and of the catabolic waste of the

svsiemrin an ordmary, mixed diet, it is

stated that about ninety-two per cent of the

proteins, ninety-five per cent of the fats,

and ninety-seven per cent of the carbohyd-

rates are retained by the body.

In digestion, it is of the utmost impor-

tance that the muscular, mucous, and the

sub-mucous coats, and the secreting glands

of the stomach and intestines be hept

thoroughly strong and active, that the

digestive juices may be freely poured out,

the nutriment be freely absorbed, and the

food be moved along the digestive tract.

The strength q$^ any orgem—is—g-amed

through the njiiriMeni'-wH^kr-^Tttmdr; there-

fore, daily exercise^ which calls the blood

freely to these ofgans ,
' is" inip'e^"'

"^
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. The greater part^ptJilafi,.ii3aQ4,Js

of Food
absorbed thTonHTthe iatasiines yet
some proteins, which have beenMly

digested by the gastric juice, and certain

fats, particularly thr Jafji. in imills, which

are in a natural state of emulsion, majjoe^

_absorbed through the wfilln oHtrr-nljOTHiaalu

[owever, the ab|Qxpi49ia-#H*wa^fe«fchft^tom-

ich is RTnalLiMww»»yftd to that through the

The small intestine is particularly fitted

for absorption. Every inch or so along its

course the mucous lining is thrown up into

folds, as if to catch the food as it passes

toward the large intestine, and to hold it

there until the jjUi have the opportunity

to absorb it. These tran^versp fftlds of. the

.intestinal walls are called

|

>nivent,ea . The villi are fiJigerlike pro-

jections of the" mucous ™Tining of the

intestines, which stand out uponj^fiJin-

ing somewhat as the nap on d1us]i^ They

have been called "sucking" villi, because

during the movements of the intestines

they seem to suck in the linuid food. As

soon as the foodstuffs,

—

proteins, carbo-

hySrates, andi fats, are T)ut in a. dissnj^iblfi

state ready -£aE>.absorr>tJon. they are very

promptlyabsorbed by the villi. If, for
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any reason, they remain unabsorbed^hev
are liable to ferraent by the action of the

trypsin, or to be attacked by the bacteria I

aTways'present in the intestines.

.

TEe^peptones, sugars, and saponified

fats are rapidly absorbed, while the un-

digested portion, together with the un-

absorbed water, the bile, mucus and
bacterial products, are passed through the

ileo-cecal valve into the lar^e int,fif^tin.e.

That the large intestine is also adapted

to the absorption of fats is shown by
clinical experiments with parents who can-

not retain food in the stomach, the food in

such cases bemg given through rectal in-

jections.

In the la^rgai»*©s.tine, the mass passes-up
_

the ascending colon, across Jhejtxaasjifiise

colon,' and down the descending _ colon,

losmp'.' by absorption, foodstuffs not ab-

sorbed in the" stomacliaSd small intestine.

While water and salt are absorbed both"

in the stomach and in the small intestine,

the evident puriDose in leaving the larger

part of the water to be aBsorbed in the

larjge intestine is that it may assist the

mtestinar cojit^ alang^ The

^S^Isa!SGmulates the perislaltic niove-

^_m.^nt.
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As the food is absorbed through the

walls of thp |^'l^mPT^t.j^
,

]^y (-filial, it isDJcked
Tip by the'rootlets^f the mesentenb veins^
and by the lymph channels,—^the latter,

through the abdominal cavity, are called

lagiaaJ^ Nearly all of the fat^. are ab-

-eortJ^^hrou^ the^^lacteals. The wEiish
color given to the contents of the lacteals,

by the saponified fats, gives rise to the

term lacteal, meaning "whiti,sfe^
''

Nearly all of the proteins and sugars
'^^'- '-'^''~^-^ —

III um ii infil l
iim ii, I

pass through the mesenteric vems and

the portal veins intoihahver. Here the

sugars are at once attacked by'' the liver

cells and built up into glycogen as de-

scribed on page 81 and the proteins are

passed through the liver into the arterial

blood stream. A small portion of the pro-
teins, Jtiowever, do not go to the liverTbut

are passpd ^iregi.lv into the lymphatics and

thus into the l^Uuidwgi^eam, where they are

again carried to the liver.

To sum up,—the la¥geK.42axt of the ab-

sorption of sttaargj, ^

^taT'^^^^;-py'4^^,,.gTi'^

£a^;&J&JJa£QK.gh the smfiU intoB'tine, though
some are absorbed in the stomach and a

very little through the large intestine;

while some water and salts are absorbed

* For illustration see the frontispiece of "The Circulation,
lyungs, Heart, of this series.
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in the stomach and small intestine, these

are largely absorbed in_ the largemTestine.

The Work of Various Organs
Affecting Digestion

The purpose of this chapter is to show
the work of other organs than the diges-

tive organs in converting the digested

food to use in the body, in tearing down
waste, and in eliminating waste and an ex-

cess of material above the body needs.

The liver is commonly called the

the Liver
Work of chemical work-shop of the body. The

proteins and sugars are carried

through the blood (portal veins) to the

liver directly they are absorbed from the

alimentary canal. As the food materials

filter through the blood capillaries, between

the liver cells, several substances are ab-

sorbed, particularly sugar, which is here

changed into animal starch called glycogen.

It is held in the liver for a few hours in the

form of glycogen and then redigested by
the action of an amylolitic ferment and
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again gradually given out into the blood in

the form of sugar; hence sugar is subject

first to the anabolic change of being built

up into glycogen, and then to the catabolic

change of oxidation and breaking down.

While the conversion of the sugar is

one chief office of the liver, it also acts

upon the proteins,—not as they are first

passed through the liver in the blood, but

as they are returned to the liver from the

muscle tissue, partly oxidized and broken

up into simpler products. The liver cells

absorb and further oxidize and combine

them into nitrogenous waste, which the

kidneys throw off in urea.

The liver and the spleen also break up

the pigment or coloring matter of the red

blood corpuscles. As they become worn
out, they are retired in the liver and the

spleen from the circulation. The iron is

retained by the liver cells and the re-

mainder is thrown off from the liver, in

the bile.

t]igjaad^.because it is "n rnird far all

PflkQa^-wMch^pass^thrpugh it in the l)]ftn(L.

The large part of these taiifi.*afestances are

absorbed through the alimentary canal

with other foodstuffs. Many. of them are

the result of the fermentation of foods
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which, are notjiigeated-ae-pirojiptiy-as-they

should-be, on account of an insufficient

secretion of digestive juices, or a failure to

secrete them in normal proportions, or due
to inactivity of the stomach and intestines.

It surely is a wise provision of nature to

supply a guard to oxidize, or break down
these poisons and make them harmless, so

that they do not pass to all parts of the

body as poisons, thus affecting the nerves

and the blood stream, and, through these,

the entire system.

The necessity of correct habits- (rf -deep

bjearfcM'n'g- will be readily seen, because

oxygen is required to break down the

poisons as well as to oxidize the waste of

the system.

One example of the action of the liver

in rendering substances harmless, is its

oxidation of alcohol. From one to three

ounces of alcohol a day are oxidized and
made harmless in the liver, varying ac-

cording to the individual and to the con-

dition, at different times, in the same per-

son. If the limit of one to three ounces is

exceeded, the excess is not oxidized and in-

toxication results. These evidences of in-

toxication are in the nature of narcosis;

alcohol is now regarded as a narcotic along

with ether and chloroform.
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It was formerly held by physiologists

that alcohol was a food, because its oxida-

tion liberates body heat and it was assumed

that this liberation of heat, was the same

as that freed by the combustion of fats,

starches, and sugar uniting with oxygen.

More recent knowledge, however, has un-

questionably determined that heat, result-

ing from oxidation of alcohol, does not

keep up body temperature ; the pores of the

skin are opened and there is a greater

loss of heat through the skin. This really

makes the system less able to resist cold.

Large doses of alcohol actually cause a

fall in body temperature and every force of

the body is decreased in efiSciency, while if

alcohol were an actual food the efficiency

would be increased. We are forced to the

conclusion, therefore, that alcohol is a

pseudo-food as it is a pseudo-stimulant.

The muscles play an important
Work of the p^rt in the use of foods. Most of
Muse es

^j^g }iQaX is generated in them, by

the sugar and fats coming in contact with

the oxygen in the blood. This |;i,eaj: is liber-

ated during every moment of the twen^-

fourJiQ]jrs,..a&lS^iI^[]a^

more is liberated during exercise, since the

movement of the muscles sets all tissues
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into activity and the blood circulates more
strongly, bringing a greater supply of

oxygen to them. It is always well dnr^
j|||p

i|

active exercise_tQ_stop^ frequently and fully

inflate the lungs. The efforT" should

always^^nSe ^made to breathe Jull5£-»a»d

deeply—otherwise the pressure of the

liberate3carbon dioxid will cause a pres-

sure throughout the blood stream, par-

ticularly about the heart and in the head.

This pressure is relieved when the excess

of carbonic acid gas liberated has been
thrown off by the lungs. VNature makes
the effort to throw off the excess of car-

bonic acid gas by forcing one to breath

more rapidly while running or taking un-

usual exercisep

The-oxidaiuon changes are simply a

combustion of sugars and fats, liberating

latent heat as they are brought into

contact with the oxygen. Exercise and a

regulation of the amount of carbohydrates

and fats consumed in the foods (is the

natural, scientific method for the reduction

of an exeess_o|j[at^

A ceHamamount of protein is con-

stantly oxidized in the muscles, also, being

broken down into carbon dioxid, water and
a number of nitrogenous mid-products.
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The carbonic acid gas and water are

thrown ot¥ by the lungs and the partially

oxidized, nitrogenous waste is carried to

the liver, where it is further oxidized and

prepared for excretion, through the kid-

neys, lungs, skin and intestines.

When sugar is carried to the muscles in

larger quantities than can be utilized by

them, it is often built up into animal

starch and stored in the form of glycogen,

similar to its chemical change and storage

in the liver.

This storage of glycogen in the muscles

and in the liver is a wise provision of Na-

ture. It is a reserve to be called upon

whenever the expenditure of heat and

energy exceeds the amount supplied in any

day's rations.

The nerves oxidize food materials.
Work of the ^^^ jj^'^to^any'^eat eSeBt? ex-

cepting ~during nervous activity.

During periods of rest, food materials are

stored in the nerve cells in grandnilar form.

They represent concentrated nerve foods'

and are the result of anabolic processes.

During nervous activity they are oxidized

and carried away through the blood and

the lymph. This oxidation of the food,
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storec in the nerves, creates nervous

energy and heat.

The energy liberated by the nerves re-

sembles electrical energy.

/ Where one subjects himself continu-

j ously to an excess of nervous activity, all

I reserve food material, stored in the nerve

\ cells, is used and the result is a trying

1 nerve tension. Such individuals need

I

plenty of easily digested food!

I

_—— >——

~

The lungs absorb oxygen and
Work of the

eliminate carbon dioxid. They
occasionally throw oft a very

little organic material.

The carbon dioxid is carried to the

lungs from the tissues through the venous

stream and diffused through the capillary

walls of the lungs. The oxygen is ab-

sorbed into the capillaries through the thin

air sacs in the walls of the lungs.

The kidneys do not absorb as do
Work of the ^^^ lungs7'neitMr' do they perform

any anabolic work as does the

liver, nor catabolic work as the muscles,

nerves and the liver. They simply;^throw
off waste matter.

lie "blood passes through them in a
transverse branch from the abdominal
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aorta. In its circuit urea, uric acid,

urates, sulphuric acid, sulphates and

sodium phosphates pass from the blood

with the water and are thrown from the

system; hence the kidneys are purifying

organs, as are the lungs. The blood

returnmg from 'the kidneys through thfe

veins is pure, just as "the blood in thei

pulmonary vein is pure, while that in the

arterlesto the ki3neys and the lungs is

impure.
~——-—•".-.—

-

.™,._

^ The above substances cannot be thrown

off from the lungs. They are the pro-

ducts of oxidation of proteins, partly of

the living tissues and partly those broken

down direct as they are supplied in the

foods, in excess of the needs of the system.

Interference in the action of the kidneys

results in a hoarding of these substances

in the blood, and may produce an

intoxicated condition known as uremic

poisoning.
*-»-«-.

' Water m abundance and diuretic fruits

and vegetables, which increase the activity

of the kidneys, should be taken jghere

uremia is indicated. (Foods which cause

a free flow of urine are called diuretic

foods.)
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The sweat glands also throw off an
Work of the

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^j. ^^ ^^^^^ rpj^g

kidneys^and the skin are interde-

pendent; if the kidneys are Tiia,ctive the

skin throwsjjff a largerqtiantify'and if the

skin IS inactive, o"r if for any reason the

pores of the skin""are closed, the kidneys

. are more active. This is evidenced by the

sudden immersion of the body in cold

water; the pores of the skiflfBeiSg' closed
'

the kidneys immediately act.

DuringTEe summer, or"at any time when
the skin throws off more water than usual,

the kidneys are less active and the urine,

being more concentrated, is darker.

The skin also throws off carbon dioxid

and, to a~slight extent, it absorbs oxygen.

The intestines, in their work of
Work of the

elimination, pass off all undigested

matter. They also carry off bile

pigment, bile salts, mucus, animo acids,

and other decomposition of proteins,—also

a little unabsorbed fats and bacterial de-

composition taking place in the intestines.

Coarse articles of food containing fibres

which do not digest, such as the bran of

grains and the coarser fruits and vegeta-

bles (though much of their substances are

not food in the strictest sense) are valu-
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able to increase the peristaltic movements
of the intestines and to act as a carrying

body to move the waste excretions along

their course.

The combustion, or burning of fuel in

any form, (oxidation for the release of

latent heat and energy) always leaves

some parts which are not used as heat or

energy, and it is the work of the intestines

to eliminate much of this refuse. When
coal is burned, gas, smoke and cinders or

clinkers, constitute the waste and if these

were not allowed to escape from a stove

the fire would soon go out—the smoke and

gas would smother it and the clinkers

would prevent the circulation of oxygen

and soon clog and fill the stove. The same

is true in the body—the carbonic acid gas

not being allowed to pass off would soon

put out the fires of life; it would poison

the body and stunt the action of the

nerves. If the nitrogenous-JiS5aate_Jlike

ashes and cinders) is not elitaiaated_by the

kidneys, one will die in convulsions in one

or two days.

The absolute necessity of a free elim-

ination of waste will be readily seen.—If

the engine is to do its best work, the

engineer sees that it is kept perfectly

clean—otherwise it becomes clogged, does
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inefficient work and the clogging soon
wears out some parts. The same is true

in the body,—clogging in any part over-

works and wears out other parts depend-
ent upon the work of the one.

Summary
Let us sum up the processes which the

food undergoes in its conversion into con-

dition to be absorbed by the bod^ in its

absorption through the walls of the

intestines and stomach; and the metabolic

processes which it undergoes in being

converted into heat and energy and again

broken down and eliminated as waste.

The Saliii(k begins the.^,digestion of

starches and sugars in the mouth. This

digestion is continued by the saliva in the

stomach.

The Stomach, when in normal condition,

thorougS|y!!|^^^^s the proteins.
_^. If any

prn|,f|iu p faTToF'iiJ^e'MSr' m^'lnestomach

the process is completed in the i^^^E^l
The Intestines, aside from their work of

digestion and absorption, excrete bile pig-

ment, bile salts. animaL.acids...mucus...and
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other decomposition of proteins, with

bacterial fermentation ana'piiirefaexions

;

also such fo<;>d. ms^-^^'-^^^ff as ftTP "'^^

^ges±ed»-~—
The small intestine digests and absorbs

the fats and continues the digestion of

starches, sugars and fats when this diges-

tion is not completed in the stomach.

The large part of the food is absorbed

through the small intestine, though a small

part is absorbed through the walls of the

stomach and through the large intestine.

Fats are almost entirely absorbed in

the small intestme. They are absorbed

througdETtEe lacteals and are carried inlo

the blood streana!

The Liver. The proteins and the

starches (converted into maltose) and
sugars pass into the liver. The sugar (in-

cluding the sugar in vegetables, milk, fruits

and that used for sweetening, as well

as the carbohydrates which have been

changed into maltose, is converted into

glycogen in the liver, stored here for a

time and again broken down into sugar
that it may be in condition to be absorbed
into the blood

The proteins pass through the liver but

are not acted upon by this organ until

they again return to the liver through the
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blood stream, after they have been partly

oxidized in the tissues. The liver further

oxidizes them putting them into condition

to be excreted by the kidneys and intes-

tines.

/'The liver also breaks up the worn out

ired corpuscles, putting them into condi-

/tion to be eliminated in the bile.

L—JEt-

o

xidizes and renders harmless poison-

ous substances absorbed in the food, such

as fermented foodTproducts and alcohol.

The Muscles oxidize the fats and sugars

liberating the latent heat and energy.

They partly oxidize proteins which are

further broken up in the liver.

The Nerves oxidize food materials

stored in the nerve cells, providing nerv-

ous energy.

The Lungs absorb oxygen and throw off

carbon dioxid, watery vapor and some
organic substances.

The Kidneys and The Skin purify the

blood by excreting water, carbon dioxid

and nitrogenous waste.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING
DIGESTION

As before stated, it is not the food eaten,

but that which the body digests and
assimilates, or appropriates to its needs,

which counts ; many factors influence such

nourishment. The principal ones are the

forceful circulation, the breathing of

plenty of oxygen, and the resultant free

elimination''orw'aste.

If one has no appetite, by far the
The Appetite

g^^^g^ method is to abstain from
food until the system calls for it, or to eat

but a very little of the lightest food at

regular meal times ; be careful not to mince
between meals nor to eat candy nor
pickles. Be sure that tfee, lack of appetite

is not due to mental j)reoccupation^ which
doernoTTeTlTie brain relax" long enough
for the physical needs to assert "TEem-

selves. One "should relax the brain In

pleasant thoughts during a meal.
"^
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/ If the appetite is lacking because of

fi physical exhaiistion, it is unwise to eat, be-

I
causelEe'digestive ofgaim-OTeltrsaT^d to

lload a tired stomach with food, still

I TuHEeiTweakens it and results" in indiges-

(tion. The better plan is to drink two

glasses of cold waterland lie down for aq

hour ; if there IS stUT no desireTor food,

drink freely of water, but abstain froin

food until hungry.^

This should not lead one into forming

the habit of irr^^ilqr eating, however.

The stomach forms habits and the supply

of food must be regular,' just as the

nursing child must be fed regularly, or

digestive disturbance is sure to result.

A wise provision of Nature makes the

system, in a normal condition, its own reg-

ulator, protesting against food when it has

not assimilated or eliminated'"'that con-

sumed. One should learn to'obey such

prbtfests and cut down the quantity when
Nature calls "enough."
There are exceptions, however. Some

phases of indigestion result in a gnawmg
sensation in the stomach, which" iS~dl'teii

mistaken for .a_ desire foi:..load. This is

not a normal appetite. Water will usually

relieve it.
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Often loss -oi appetite is the result of a

clogging of intestines or liver, or to an
excess of bile, which, not iiaving been prop-

erly dischargM into the intestines, has

entered the blood stream. An excess of

bile and poisons, indicating a torpid liver,

often "expresses itself in a dujl mental
force, the toxins deadening the nerve cells.

Nature" does" not call for more food

until she has eliminated the excess of

waste.

It is commonly stated that the
j
-ipijiy-wiii

call for what the sYstem r.eflJi;iirfis. This

may have been true of the aborigines, who
ate their food m its natural state, and, to

a certain extent, it is true to-day, but con-

diments and stimulants, to make the food

"appetizing," have unduly stimulated the

nerves and perverted the natural taste;

foods^ontaining their natural amount of

spices or extractives no longer tempt one.

Those whose nerves are highly keyed, form
the habit of seasoning" th« food too

strongly, making it too stimulating. This

undue stimulant calls for more food at the

time of eating than a normal appetite

would demand.. The taste being cultivated

for the stimulant, the habit of eating too

much food is formed.



There is a difference between the culti-

vated and the normal appetite. A child

rarely shows a desire for stimulants or

condiments, unless unwisely encouraged by
an adult, who does it,

—

not because it is

good for the child, but because the individ-

ual himself has cultivated a taste for it. It

is as easy to form healthful tastes and
habits of eating as unhealthful ones, and
care should especially be exercised in the

formation of healthful habits by the grow-

ing child.

The simple foods, in their natural state,

are in the right condition to be digested,

with the aid of heat to break the cellular

coverings of the globules of some of them,

but time, energy, muscular activity, nerve

force, and money are spent in combining,

seasoning, and cooking foods in such a

manner as often to render them difficult of

digestion.

Deep breathing of fresh air, to throw

off the poisonous carbon dioxid and to

supply an~abundance of oxygen to oxidize

the waste, thus putting it in condition to

be expelled from the system; brisk exercise.

to accelerate the circulation, that the blood

may carry the "o'xygen freely and that the

tissues may liberate the carbon dioxid and
other waste; and a copious drinking of
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water, are the hest_^tonics for loss of a

petite or for a lack of vitalt^^yT"""^

It is eeonaBijV-tlierefore, to V^p thifL,

*^Fo"d^
digpstivg oirffans..aatd tk^-etFealation

aiui.,tis«i©»-eteoaag^in order that all

foods eaten may yield returns, instead of

hjajPLpfixiag-aHavity.

The foad-''''
'TrMett

" 'fm'Bii!diea-" '''tk«.~.niost

tissue-building substance and yields the

most heat and energy, with the least re-

fuse, is the jRaQmMB.icja.1 1 ifood. In the

selection of food for any individual, the

result to be gained from the food must
be borne in mind. If one is doing heavy
muscular work, more protein to rebuild

tissue, as well as more carbohydrates and
fatsto produce energy, are required than
if one's habits of work are sedentary. In

mental work, wTtrj-p .tb,t>„ JiraiT^ is contin-

uaI];^,...aatwM, I K1CQtiiM.»il£e-J£&qjjixad. to re-

'

supply the brain tissue, but the fats a,nd

carbohydrates may be lessened. This

would seem to contradict* the tbeoiy that

where one's habito ewj'e"e«dCTtt«wy and the

brain ALoae. is «active, the p:^o4ifiia& are not

reiqjiiiK©^ In sedentary ,occupation, the

carbohydrates aid faJgK^re stored within

the system, cloggipg it and producing

torpid liver, constipation, and obesity,
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ianless the brain is sufficiently active to

/kise dl of the fuel in brain energy.
' In a dietary study of the following

tables, the question should be to provide

the l ara^eat nn H^^^^^^^Y "f TmtriTinent at the

loffiBsi-^g^ with due attention to palata-

bilitjT'aSd variety. In the selection of

meats, for instances, while beeTsl§3ffTBSy

cosTfWice as much as beef stew, it must be

borne in mind that >^^£-s^p.s'fe^- - ^"^ifaing

very Jittlejsaate; and if contains a-Iayge

proportion of albuminoids, or thp tiapnp

buikli^3i§»^¥«ito^^ while, in the b@eL,sigs[,

the hones and the couaecjisa^issue pre-

dn-miTi3,|fi-.i.t,he piiatews* yielded from the

beef stew are a large proportion gfilaijj

jpidi»»''tOT^»e*t*«Matissea.— ni^|_ the Ussias,

bai1rliTi,o- fllVmTwi'TiQirjg This would not hold

in comparing the cheaper and the more

expensive cuts in the same kind of beef-

steak; the efe«rfrer-CTFfee-«£ten yield quite

as mueh..iiB.tttgiim«Mi^ as the more expensive

*.«Eiesv-^JBiDund steak is just as nourishing

as porter-house and much cheaper.

Much is said about the bacteria preseni

in the atmosphere, the microbes in the

food, etc., that one is puzzled to know
not only what to eat, but how to breathe

and, in fact, which way to turn to avoie

them ; but microbes and bacteria have beei
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present in the atmosphere and in matter

everywhere since time began. They are

a part of the natural surroundings, and
the body, if kept in strong vitality, has

sufficient resistive power to enable one to

live unharmed by them. The danger liesj

I in allowing the system to run down and
J

I the vital foi^e to ebb^ so thiat '{E!e"bodyj

{becomes an easy prey t°o"ihem.

There is no doubt but that the
Habit and hahit of eating governs one's con-

of^Eatine''^
victions of what the system re-

quires. One is inclined to think

that a desire for a food is a requirement of

Nature
;
yet it may^ simply be the continu-

ance of a habit. The vjtal orggnsform
habitS^stTs"one"forms a habit of walking,

sitting or of carryirg the head or the

hands, and VijT^ii vp-gggerts itgpjf, _
If a mother feeds her babe every three

hours the child will usually wake and call

for food about this period. If she has

formed the habit of nursing the child every

two hours, it will call for food in about

two hours, even though all symptoms indi-

cate that the child is over fed.

It is important that both child and adult

establish regular and hygienic habits be-

cause the digestivejuices secI^ete~^Eem'-"*



selves at the- regular periods established.^

A right habit is as easily formed, and as

difficult to change, as a wrong one.

If one forms the habit of eating a cer-

tain amount of food, the stomach calls for

about the same amount, and when one first

begins to change the quantity it protests,

whether the change be to eat more or less.

Few people form the habit of drinking

sufficient water,—particularly if they have

been taught that water at meals is in-

jurious. In this busy life, few remember

to stop work and drink water between,

mea|s7 and if not "consumeg at the meal

lime the system suffers. Many people look

"dried up."
The habit of drinking two glasses of

'

\ water upon first arising, and six more dur-

^ ing the day is an important one.

There is no doubt but that a large

f M^T*^^ number of people overload the di-

gestive organs. This, as well as the

bolting of foodi, insufficiently masticated,

cannot be too strongly denounced. All

food should be chewed to a pulp before

swallowed.

As a relief from overeating, many
theorists are advocating two meals a day,

but the work of the average man is
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planned into morning and afternoon

sessions, and the three meals have been
arranged accordingly.

Where two_mealg^ day are eaten, the

first meal should be at nine, or ten„olclQfi!fe

in the morning and the second meal at

five or six o 'clock in the afternoon

;

whereas, for the aveTage person who eafs

two meals a day, the custom is to go with-

out food until the midday meal, and then

to eat two meals within six hours, with

nothing more for eighteen hours.

The argument in favor of two meals a

day has been that the digestive system is

inactive during sleep, and, therefore, the

system is not ready for a meal upon
arising, but the latest experiments

(Pawlow) show that digestion continues

durmg sleep, though less actively. It must
be borne In mind that the average e'^ening

rt}P.^] is eaten about six nVlnck and that

there are about four waking hours between
this meal and the sleep period; also, that

the average individual is awake and
moderately active an hour before the

morning meal. This gives five waking
hours between the evening and the morn-
ing meal. About the same time, five hours,

elapses between the niorning and the mid>-

day meal, and between the midday and the
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f evening meal, so that three meals a day
t divide the digestion periods about evenly.
I

'-'
^.-'r^^iiiT- .

M Ilil lilllllllM— lllillfllMlllli

I More frequent meals , _aerved in lighter I

quantity, with greater regularity, so that/

the sj'stem is not overloaded ^t a^ay one/

meals, is rational, for_ delicate' or under-j

nojiriiihedL„nerves and tissues. The littW

child is fed regularly every three hours.
|

Effect of Daily exercise and the habit of

Exercise and full breathing are absolutely

Breathing upon necessary that the waste ofjthe
Digestion system may be fully, liberated,

that the nourishment may .be

carried freely to every tissue, and that suf-

fim pTit nyyyfl-n may be carried through the

blood to nxi dizfi thi^ waste^ or. to put it into

condition to be thrown o^^
The necessity of oxygen as food is evi-

dent. The body will subsist about forty

dajs upon the food stored within it, with-

out re-supply, but it can eiidure only a

few seconds without oxygen, because heat,

occasioned by the union of oxygen with

carbon and hydrogen, is necessary to keep

up the physical activity termed "life."

The necessity of habits of full, correct

breathing cannot be too fully emphasised.
The quantity of oxygen, daily consumed,
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shoiald fully equal the sum of all other food

elements.*

Oxygen is necessary to cause combustion

of fats, starches and sugars, just as it is

necessary to cause combustion of carbon

ia wood, or coal.

The heat from "burning" wood is pro-

duced by the oxygen of the air uniting with

hydrogen and carbon, forming carbon-

dioxid (carbonic acid gas) and water.

The light in the burning of wood is

caused by the rapid combustion of the car-

bonic acid gas. The same combustion

occurs within the body continuously,

though more slowly, hence no light is pro-

duced.

The carbon in^i^g, body is liberated and
brought into contact with more oxygen in

the biood_through exercise and full breath-

ing, just as a fire is ^fariine3~T6TSme by
bringing more oxygen into contact with

the fire, by means of a draught of air.

Keep all air away from a fire and it
'

' goes

out," or ceases to unite with the oxygen,

and no heat is produced ; keep all air from
within the body, by cessation of breathing,

and it also becomes cold. A room in which

Editor's Note.—Measurements of eighteen thousand women M

'

show that sixty-two per cent of women use only about one-half B
of their lung '— — ^ '— '^— -'-" — — * — ^i--:-«

full capacity.
of their lung capacity and less than nine per cent use theirff
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the air is impure, containing insufficient

oxygen, is heated with difficulty,—the body

which 'ii not" constantly s^^ie3Vith pure

air generates very little bodyTealT^ The

effect of oxygen in the creation ^FBeat is

practically demonstrated by repealeSQy

filling the lungs with air while out in the

cold. The body will become quickly w^'ffled

on the cold)§^ day byjtiiis4isaj6ti£e.

Deep breathing aids_digestion and as-

similation, not alone because of the regu-

lar exercise given to the pancreas, the

spleen, the stomach, and the liver by the

correct movement of the diajhr;§,gna, but

because of the latent heat which the oxy-

gen liberates within the digestive organs

and out among the tissues.
"~

"

While the chemical action of food-

creates activity within, this activity is

malerially aided by exercise, and oxygen

is imperative, as shown above. Exercise

and oxygen are also necessary for chemical

action in tearing down waste and in put-

ting raw material into condition to be

appropriated to the body needs.

Two glasses of water in the morning and

fifteen minutes' brisk exercise of well

selected movements, to start a forceful cir-

culation and to surge the water through

the vital organs, are a daily necessity if
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one is to keep clean and strong within. It

a&'.amtJiput.^ It is the method employed by
ail men and women who would retain
strong vital forces to a ripe old age. They
fully enjoy the mere living.

Since the condition of the body so

r t^^h*H^
materially affects the digestion,

balance
absorption, and metabolism of food,

as well as the elimination of waste,

lit is not amiss to discuss it here.

The habit of eating- when too tired and
[then at once going to work, so that the

I blood is called from the stomach, is almost
sure to result in indigestion.

The average ,,££i£ajmj&-tice4' because the

brain, aad-jae^sas are moie.afitive than the

muscles and is rested by Tn-tismilay p-ypr-

cise, or change .of- work.

TB'&xegular work of the bo^in keeping

up the hSSMctaction an^^^Q circulation

and in renewm'gsa^^dj;«lieving waste, re-

quires a certain ^^Sfttit£_^ oxygen to

liberate energy^^his energyTlte system,

in normal g»lmition, with normal breath-

ing, readily furnishes, but when that used

in un^irie muscular work is more than that

bein§ liberated at the time, through com-

bustion, the energy required for the con-
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stant bodily needs is called upon, and the

muscles, nftrvfts a.Tif] |,igjaMPR are then in the

state termed '^iired." They remain so

until sufficient oxygen has liberated more
potential energy than is needed for the

work constantly going on in the body.

been con««ia£dl.'to»«eq4ial tha^^L^aJiji, the

bodyig,.in a.statejaia^ggk,.

In meiiia]jiEaxkJiia.nfirK&s-'a«di4ipeH3f^^

caU-for th-e -surplus energy, while in «b»s>-

cular work the tisgues-'ii'e^ir&JJ;, hence-

presses itself in.bGdily-4aftigiae, until the

oxygen equals the demand in all parts of

the body
A torpid condition of body, producing

yjeEtuesa,»«ffl,eans that 4be-"wa^te of the

system is n^giu^Uexed. It may be that by
reason of insufficient "breathing of pure
air, sufficient "dSyg^ir i-g- not eonrnfflaed'-to

put the wagle in condition to be^iminated.
This poisonous carbon dioxid being
hoarded, dulls the nerve sensation and the

'bj:aia.M£ilQnj£Ld produces°more or less of

sJoAfUiX^ It may be because the circulation

in some part of the body is clogged (most
often the portgI_ circulation -through the

liver),^.^o that sufficient oxygen is not
carried to that part.

""""
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Belief «, from this "inertness" is ex-

perienced most quickly by eserci_ge in the

freg^b air, that the circulation may be

quickenecl and the oxygen more freely

carried to each part. Exercise in one's

room by the open window, or at least with

the air in the room pure, is often prefer-

able to out-door esercise, because the body
can be nude, or so loosely clothed that the

oxygen may not only enter the lungs but

Iso circulate about the pores of the skin.

j|.."'ifteen minutes of brisk exercisejnone^^
Ifoom is betterthan a five^milewallT'Te^
ause i!"'the exei-cises be mt'en^SHtiyf~

elected, every organ and tissue is used,

hile walking" exercises -unly—about one
fourth of tlie muscles. If the circulation

is clogged*,, the exercising must be kept-iip

persistently, until the obstruction is re-

moved and particular attention must be

given to the supply of fresh air in the

room. ^
After sleepmg xn a room with impure

air, one _ajds.es fatigued, because of in-

'"sufficient oxygen to liberate the energy

required for circulation and catabolism,

and because the carkonic.Acidgas cannot

be relieved without oxygen to cause com-

bustion. As stated above, if the poisonous

carbonic acid gas remains in the system,
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it dea(iga§„ th..e_ nerve sensation .j^^ V^o-

duces a semi-stupor.

I'Ee "feiJSijtiien, from the giaife. of body

we call "tired," is in the distribution of

the circulation, calling the bloodjrom the

unduTy"31sTen'^eC',capillaries, and supply-

ing the ""normal ^ guantity of oxygen .

Eightly dGrected physical exercise renews

the circulation to all parts, incites deep

breathing, and puts the body in the state

of harmony called "rest."

Harmony, either mental or physical, is

"With a little more intelligence in keep-

ing up the supply and demand of oxygen,

in establishing correct breathing habits,

and in understanding the law of dis-

tribution of circulation, which means the

harmony of forces, this tired world could

draw a deep, restful breath.

, „ . The state_of-t3ie-mind has much to
Influence of , . —^ , ^. ^, ^.

the Mind *^° ^^" regulating the diges^tlXa,

system. Cheerflil thoughts put the

nerves of the entire' organism in a natural

state, whUe disaigjjefiaiWe^ttewHfhts put the

nej-ves in^a tense,jiHiiatural condition. The
nerves to the digestive system are affected

by the tensi,,^ of the mind,' just. as the

nerves to any other part of" the body^ As
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an illustration of this ;^f one thinks ugly,

disagreeable thoughts for a continuous

period, actual illness results. These

thoughts affect the digestion in 'Such a

manner that the appetite sometimes

entirely wanes. All so-called "new
thoughts," "ologies," or "isms," con-

ducive to the formation of the habit of

looking upon the bright side of life, or of

looking for good and joy in life, put the

nerves in a natural state, affecting the

digestion and consequently the health.

The practice is Christij,n Sense.

The nerves control, to a great degree,

the peristaltic movements of the stomach
and the action of tne absorption cells, as

well as the cells which'secrete the 3fige'stive

uices. Thus it is that a food which one"*

kes is not onlv more palatable, but it will

digest more readily, because the digestive

3Jxi(?u?«,flaafcm<Mieu£eefil&,„_
"""""""^^

It is well, therefore, to begin j;Jie,.meal

with something whicjj tasted, particularly

gmd, that the flow of these digestive juices,

may be incited. For this reason, if one

cares^^r fruit, it is an excellent custom
to begin the meal with fruit, or with soup,

containing protein extractives, which
stimulate the flow of digestive juices. The
habit"of finishing a meal with some tasty
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dessert, is based upon the scientific

principle that by so doing the gastric

juices will flow more freely after the meal,

thus aiding in its digestion.

Dainty service in . a-aick:Jfl.Qin, because

of the r)s:aebiii.^ffect of a meal daintily

served, is of utmost importance. Because

of the effect upon the mmd the sight of a

meal served upon soiled linen will almost

stop the flow of gastjcjg jujce and destroy

the desire for f«od, while a vn^e^f^mn^ai^

served upon d ginty linen, with garnishings

and tasteful table decorations, incites the

fla* of ,gaakic ibices,
-" ""^

The careful wife and mother, who notes

the appetites of members of her family

failing, should attend carefi^Uv to the

gayrnishing of her dishes and to servmg

them m a neat, aitractive"inanner ; also to

Fchaffl^mg'- hep 4abI#<«d©©@«!fliti©M«, as far as

may be consistent, so that the^£!y.e^ well

as the sens,ejj|^gm^,..a»44aste,may be

pleased.

It is strange, but it is true, that just a

fresh flower, or a new table decoration,

may so put the mind of one who is afflicted

with nervous indigestion in a receptive

state that the meal more readily digests,

while an untidy table, or a lot of food'

served untidily would retard digestion.
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One may be able to control the thoughts
under most circumstances but the above is

a physiological fact.

Sometimes the sight of quantities of

food turns one against it. The custom
among hearty eaters, of serving apiate
too. plenjlifjjily,,^ destroys |he appetite of

one whose.digeatitttLis not so hearty.

Our grandmothers' overloaded tables,

with sufficient food of various kinds to

serve many times the number of partici-

pants, might stimulate the appetite of

hearty, strong men, while the very sight

of so much might turn the appetite of one

more delicate, whose system did not crave

food.
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CLASSIFICATION OF
FOODS

In the previous chapters, we have given

the classification of the elements in foods
which supply the body needs. Below we
classify the foods coramonly used, accord-

ing to the predominence of these elements.

Carbonaceous Foods

While all foods contain a combination of

element, the foods described below contain

a greater proportion of carbohydrates and
fats, and are classed as carbonaceous.

, Of the carbohydrates, next in im-

bers
portance to the sugars and to the

sta.rches in their purest form (corn

starch, tapioca,, sago, and arrowroot),

come the roots and tubers, such as pota-

toes, sweet potatoes, beets, parsnips, tur-

nips and onions.
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The following table shows the propor-

tion of various foodstuffs in these vege-

tables :

TABLE I—ROOTS AND TUBERS

Food Materials



skin is readily separated from a less per-

ceptible covering containing the protein,

and this second skin should be eaten to

get the full value and flavor.

In the white potato, of the twenty-two
per cent carbohydrates three and two-
tenths per cent is sugar and eighteen and
eight-tenths per cent is starch. In the

sweet potato, ten and two-tenths per cent

is sugar and sixteen per cent is starch.

Since s.ugar- digggts _,more ..quickly than

stardi, the sweet BO:tatcL.,.dis:gats more
quickly 4kaai.Jthe, white. Because of the

large per cent or carbohydrates in each,

it is a mistake to serve these two vege-

tables at the same meal. For the same
reason, breadfaad^ iiDtetioeB .ehiPuld not be

eaifiiir-tft any extent, at the sajQaa.iueal, un-

less by one who is doing heavy manual
labor, requiring much energy.

Onions. Only about four^jasLcaatof the

oniQ]l.j£}p.Ees^>A&..niaH,rrisia.mPT]t ; the eleven

per cent of carbohydrates is made up of

two and eight-tenths per cent sugar and
the rest extractives. Of the extractives

the volatile ^fijl, which causes the, eyes Jo
water when p.eeling.,.is4b©-Ha'0»fe-«9ip®*taiit.

The onion is not, therefore, so important

for its actual nourishing qualities as for
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its relish and flavor, ^and for this it is to

be commended. It is a diuretic, encourag-

ing a frB&-aeti0»»of the-kidaejis. Because

of its diuretic value it is commonly called

a healthy food. An onion and lettuce^

jsaftdwick^timulates the action of the kid-

neys and ia pjioryft g^^rlafivq.

The ynlatile-ftil makeR th^* ftrn'on difficult

for ,gnTTiP to ^ig'f^iHt and, in that case, should

be omitted from the diet.

Beets. There is no starch- in^beete, the

seven and three-tenths per cent carbohy-

drates being sugar; they possess, there-

fore, mo,js nutKJte^vaJjie-than nnijcyag, and

they are easiIy..digiBS±ei(l^ It will be noted

that it takes manv beets to make a poi^d

of_SHgai»^-....

There are no more delicious nor nutritive

(^eens than the stem and. leaf of -the-beet.

These greens contain •iaa««fe-4r©iL_aiid-,^re

valuable aids.icL.hui 1dingjip.thejrpn in the

blood, thus correcting anaemia.

Carrots. Carrots are valuable as food

chiefly on account of their sngar, They are

somewhat more difficult -©#-€l*ge«tioa than

beets and they contain more-"waste. They
make a good side dish, boiled and served

with butter or cream.
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Turnips. T«¥eipFriiave iittie- vtrine as a

foodk^^JUheir nutriinjeiit-..coiisists in the

sugguG-thej;, contain. For ttose who enjoy

the flavor they are a relish, serving, as au
appetizer, -.and, like the onion, are to be

recommended as a side dish for this pur-

pose, ' '
'^

"

Parsnips. Like carrots, paiKsmp^ are

chiefly„jEakm-bie~ for 4h^*-»sii.gaii:u, and for

the extractives which act as appetizers.

Since turnips, carrots, onions, and par-

snips owe a part of their value in nutrition

to the extractives which whet the appetite

for other foods, it follows that, if one does

not-eiijtrfiire^¥o*.«*4h£. odcuvtliese.vege-

tables losg^in. value,toJixat individual as a

food, .Jf one does enjoy the., flavor, it adds

to their food value.

:en
The question may be asked with

reason: "Why do we eat green
jetables

vegetables?" They contain only

about four per cent nutrition, as will be

seen by the chemical analysis in the fol-

lowing table, and are m^s^-madie up of

wa*er and pulp. It will be noted from the

table that they are distinctly lackin-^'th

ppo^eim (nitrogenous matter) and in car-

bohydrates; hence, they have little food
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vahift.— Somfi of them have sto©!H#-«eidv

Their merit lies in the fact that they

have di^tfflCtSaypPs and thus wh^gyit©. ap-

petite. Another reason why green vege-

tables are thoroughly enjoyed is because

they come fresh in the spring, when the

appetite is a little surfeited with the win-

ter foods and one looks for green things.

TABLE II—GREEN VEGETABLES

Food Materials



tines than the root vegetables, partly be-

cause of the salts which they contain and
partly because of the undigested vegetable

fibre, which helps to move along the waste
in the intestines. This ve^table-fihra, be-

ing coarse, assists in ele.9ji»i»g-tka.aiuifi,Qua„

li9iii&-©f--^imia£k-JtniJntestines,_^d, if

for no other reason than for this cleansing

of kidneys and intestines in the spring,

when the system is most sluggish, the use

of green vegetables is to be commended.
In larger cities, fresh vegetables are in

the markets the year around, but if they

are ra.i n nrl in -ffreftntiQiis.p.si^ nr in any way
fojpeed, ..they la^k-^k/^., matured flavor and

they also lack the, iron, which the rays of

the Run
j

Efivft - If raised in the south and
shipped-fop-^-^fSitance, they are nai fresh

and they do not have as good an effect

upon the system as when fresh and fully

maiiiEed.by j^§,ju%
All greens, as spinach, chard, dande-

lions and beet tops, as previously stated,

contain iron and build red blood corpus-

cles.

It is well, then, to eat freely of fresh

vegetables in their season, even though

they do not appreciably build tissue or

furnish energy. By their effect upon the
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blood, the kidneys , skin, and intestines,

they make sluggish vital organs more effi-

cient.

Tomatoes and rhubarb are often, and

with reason, classed under fruits.

. Technically speaking, fruits include
""' ^

all plant products which bear or con-

tain a seed. They are valuable for their

acids and organic salts—citrates, malates,

or tartrates of potassium, sodium, magne-

sium, and calcium. In the juices of cit-

rous fruits, are citrates of above minerals.

The fruit juices are readily absorbed

and carried at once to the liver, where the

sodium, magnesium, and potassium are

released and the acids oxidized and

changed to carbonates. They increase the

alkalinity of the blood. These alkalis are

soon eliminated through the kidneys, which

accounts for the diuretic effect of fruits.

The seeds in the small fruits are not

digested, but they serve the purpose of in-

creasing intestinal peristalsis and of as-

sisting the movement of the contents of the

intestines. The skin and the fibre of fruits

also assist the intestines in this way, just

as the fibre in vegetables does.
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Fruits may be classified into acid and
sweet fruits. Under acid fruits are the

citrous group—lemons, limes, grape fruit,

oranges, cranberries, gooseberries, whor-
tleberries, pineapples, currants, and rhu-

barb—^if rhubarb is to be classed as a fruit.

There has been a commonly accepted

theory that where a blood test shows evi-

dence of too much uric acid, acid fruits

are to be avoided, but the reverse is true.

It has been fully demonstrated that the

use of acid fruits increases the alkalinity,

—or neutralizes the acids in the blood.

In case of an excess of hydrochloric

acid in the stomach, lemon, or citrous

fruits are valuable about half an hour be-

fore a meal as they decrease the secretion

of the hydrochloric acid into the stomach.

Where hydrochloric acid is limited, acids

are given after a meal to supplement the

deficient amount.

The sweetening" of acid fruits>jilOSS. not

detract from the value of the acids, or of

organic salts.

All afiiih-fruits _ stimulate the action of

the kidneys and the .skin,—particularly

leniQBS,^ limes, .
grape . fruit, and oranges,

and wherever the Mdneys and skin are not

sufficiently active, these fruits should be

eaten freely.
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It is difficult to make a decided distinc-

tion between sweet and acid fruits. The

best guide is in the amount of sugar re-

quired to make them palatable. Some
species of cherry are distinctly sour, while

others are sweet. The same is true of

apples, peaches, plums, etc.

Under sweet or hland fruits are pears,

raspberries, grapes, bananas, blackberries,

blueberries, melons, apricots, and some

peaches, apples, and plums.

The large majority of fruits do not

contain sufficient sugar to make them valu-

able for nourishment. Their chief value

is in their appetizing flavor, and in the

acids, and salts. Dates, figs, prunes, and

dried grapes (raisins) are exceptions. As

will be noted by the following table, these

fruits contain a large amount of carbohy-

drates in the form of sugar. The larger

amount of protein in these sweet fruits

is largely in the seeds and, as the seeds are

not digested, they have no real food value

to the individual.

Figs and prunes are laxative,—probably

the laxative effect of figs is due to the

seeds, and of prunes to the salts and acids.

However, prunes are free from tannic

acid.
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TABLE III—FRUITS

Food Materials



they are picked before ripe and there is

too much tannic acid in them. When fruits

are allowed to ripen on the trees, the tannic

acid is changed to sugar and fruit juices.

' One test of a ripened apple is to cut it with

a steel knife—if the blade turns black, or

if the cut surface of the apple turns brown
in a few minutes, it should not be eaten,

for it indicates an excess of tannin. It is

this tannin which gives the small boy, with

his green apples, excrutiating pains. It

will be recalled that the tannin from the

bark of trees, so toughens the elastic skin

of animals that we can wear this skin for

shoes. The effect upon the live skill of

the stomach and intestines, from the tan-

nin in food, is not pronounced in toughen-

ing the skin, because of the activity and re-

sistance of live matter.

Bananas are commonly pidsed-grera-, be-

cause they decay so quickly that if they

were picked ripe they would spoil before

reaching the northern markets. The above

table shows that bananas conts

twpniy-^iJnreq, ppr, f^,ffTit_-Qf carbohydrates ,

which, in an iinnaataxa>atate> are largely

starches. The n afjajcflJ, vippiil TIg- process

ch'arn^g'the starch to sugar, thus making

them more easily .djigeptfid-. The starch

globules, when not mature^,jm,..thr tro»r
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are not easly broken and are thus difficult—

of digestion. Baking breaks the globules ;;

gested_,.

Nitrogenous Foods

As previously stated, in a mixtj^i;^
dipL„-

meat ar"j f^)yp[,g-- fljj>..-4>kgr..»j»jqifeMa<wir<»^

nitrog'enous food s. Next to these come the

legumes.

Meat
Mpat^ is t^lm^st all dig-fiRt.f^£ in the

stnm a(?bi -by^Jihe gaatliiL j.^ice, which

changes it into peptone. It is needless to

say that it should be t]iiie#ewg'bly*-ma-istii-

cated that there may be.no-dela^in the

prompjLafiti©»-©i' th»''gs«*fc«e-jai«eB<aip©a*it.

if any part passesJftto. thejntestiae .^ndi;^

gested, the process,,iS-JJMtiaafid.by the

trypsin of the jjanoKfoafcie- 'juAce. The pep-

tone is absorbed as peptone and after it

passes through, the inner coating of the

intestines, it is changed back to protein

and carried by the blood and lymph to all

tissues of the body, where it is used for

growth and r^pfiirs. As stated, any excess
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of protein above that ne^|ed..iflii»»i"ffw<iiTOtti

and repair, is oxi(MBadi«!i»iLiiiPwthB""iWo<» (i[^
yielding energy and heat, and tlw^wfste^s

elimiaated thrnn0ih«jitiliiaiiiilTi4T»>iyfi anrl the

-W&wJ[lie red bkw<Ji"
'

cim"pasgl:<!'a ';"wMCti are

nit««g«B»i»8if»'aTe'Hbroken down ian^fee^B^i^fe,

apd^^§gbaJESed..Jih iW<»MgtbjJagJide.

TABLE IV—ANIMAL FOODS

Food Materials
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\

pill [jiF iIJmi 'M^'iHilllTflTnYulTnTiiii iiiiiii'il is

tained in the mm^^L&H^^^i^T^^ ™iicli like

ti|,aggyj£,iJj^.ody, therefore, they xfiqoiica,

comparatively little .^ig-ef^timi to.prfijjarp

them for j^s,§jflailajiitt=dihis -^^^> liay^^^

f
been dnne );iv. t]ip

priitngi—miiiio the vege-

table_j£8£a£iauHdaLxe<4uicejjaud^

the digestive system before they can be

used^ii tflfiZaQgy.
-^--°--—^-~''---'—-^

3d's are, B9«ajuii«^theni,

rroiLJua
,||
rntpji]jp-n.s, Refin. bv the above table.

Note4hafr 'iiai»»ifaes'T!<!)M^ i^vo-

portion. o£»;^iKeiteMi»-»aa4Antt<g:t to these, shad

There is a p£@^i<eikja>UJ4aa«w^hia4>.«fiakj

4w^fi»iiiii«6ao(il> iw^fai so £a2u«a&a£i@ha4»«e«i«ii^di-

gested, it bwildssAMifiaHss^Ere?"^ nQjms§
so th»!B**ft'ee!^'©«- any fnnd

-figiintiiiaiLUifg a

o'r»rKiki»»«pii.i .ip.MwU i. 'i^pi
ifljifiiiH easily di-

Tinbntnrr Tira rliffimlti flf "ligftnH^" and

they contain liWle uirtrilimi, so they are

not vaki-able' 'a'sra feod.

when <iK»oiwel'.— Oysters should noi«49ff'fSE5tt«*

during the spawnia^-seasep^-fewm Mayi»to

T?»PiiiijFi.;i I

fl i iiih,,, SifypTn -ii frr be more com-
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meat is more easily digested than cooked.

masticated, and easily and rapidljft«digefitfi4

iTi_ ^^'hf<,„stnTT^{^iP,]l, This is one reason ew^ija.,^

the vdutei*ia««it»>aj'e considered a good diet

fxis.MiAimimMmim, especially in the caiaa«a£,».

stomg^jjbjjjffifiaij^. FaLoaaeat&dseflaaain in the

gtooac^^ much ^,lo]igg£.Jia)&.iton,iea«a««*s

thus, gastric digestion of p»riij:>

which is largely fat, is japmalljijiifficiiLL
Vr\(i(\ prtrkj in which the fat is heated to a

very high degree, is very difififiylt. of dig^s-

tion. (See page 197).

The chigl objccfeioH^'ifee pork, however, is

that hog&,j3,re„aEa^Sage£g and live upon all

sorte-el-^efesBe. Another objection is that

fort of the.-far.mffia i»4e-l«>.me» .i^be-'^eedang

and get them».as»iataas»^©eeifeie. This ex-

cess, of Js^.maj -result, -in_ degeneration of

th^m&a# tissue. The latter objection daaa...

not JaeWr" however, for hogjs.:. carefully
|j

fatted- for home consuffl^ftios,' or for hogs

which run in the forests ^And live upon

nuts, as do the beech fed ho^gsoftbe

The best meat»^ ar^«feom yoita.g?-AM.TBifils

which have been kejjt*fattend have not been

subjected tQ jtny. work-4.Q...taiiglaa]i the

jnu_scles...""~
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Preserved and ^"TITlfi^i .?^.«ff)ta "TlPlllil be

eaten with the uUm^i raatioik not only

because of the inieide¥»egfegffe used in the

preparation of these foods, but also from

I

the fact that they Bae^ti^qTmyyi!rtriA-.a£|;ar

The proportion of albuminoids, gelatin-\

oids and extractives in meat vary with dif-i

ferent meats and with different cuts of tha

same meat.
"**"

The aliiAkmmsid^"'^ meat include the

meat tissue, or the musete ^eells. These

constitute by far the greater part of the

meat. -

The g«kiiinoids are the conireetia^ssue

forming the sheat*"df -^kajoaHSfilft^aM^of

bundles frF-«M*<iu;JQg, \]\c
f^^^, i^-mf?"^", p^"^

the -easeia-oiJiailfifc. Gr(jlut'iB'«H-"«*J*-«iBfta4e

from these and, if - pujft,
, nmjl,, prf;p<MPfl iiL

a cleanly manner, they are wholesomei

While the gelatinoids are not muscle,

they keep the muscles from being con-

sumed when starches, sugars, and fats are

lacking, and, in this sense, may be con-

sidered more in the nature of carbohy-

drates.

The ea;i*««#w«r'?^ffiist'of a substance

Mailaia«Jibaw«leaji,,,^at, known as creatin.
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This creatin is not
^^

^-iQQ.^ j it is an appeti-

zer, and gives to cooked ffieats^
.
broths. etc.,

their pleasing flaYSfT Tn case of fiiiaAm^

where it is necessary to hTrj]d y,p, ifid T^l-o^d

corpuscles, it is desirable tot- hav-e^-'-fee

pntirnt tnlra thp-W-rmft^nf beef, "the thought

of which is us]iall5J-JM$>e'Hfmt, but it may
be made yrry palart.^TtlrHf'it is 'hearfceet*^-

ciently to bring out .,the^ extractives, or

_fl fj vnr., and .tjaan '. s.c-aa.ana^ ,

Unless the b@<?&TflatoaaA^ft.-Qa>Ae market

coftj;aiji,the,hlood*jtiftftHiefin addition to the

esbHi^^g§s,iJiey are not particularly nour-

i,shin^ and are only valuable jn soups, etc..

One reason why meat soups constitute

the first course at dinner is because the

extgaetiye^^ -stinmAaite-'4h'e*"<-tii^patiite and
start the. flow ofJig»&fewe*jmces. RnnJllm^,;;}

ifiiasJaave been carai^kt*@iHtr3rtKS'''Wgw»eus

boiling, but they may be used as aJmum
for vegetables, rice, or^barley to give them

.<*^ The best method is to make* -one's own
soup from'th'e«ec«ini^!tCT'e~4!>»(8«.«s (gelati-

noids) and meat tissue.

Ilggww9«(8*»b«8feipfly of two nutrients,

—

^^^ IMSftte«^»»atH^ fat (ten per cent), com-
bined with water, phosphorous^ and ash.
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Eggs are a whc
and are, therefore, classed as nitrogenous

loods. ^

The f^i^Tid thft irnn ar^ ^" ^^^'^ yp%
which is about one-third fat. The Yjfk also

contains phflisphraikouu and &umn ^fem The
white ie , practically free from fat but con-

ti i'Ti-; mlphur phnrphnrmr and a very

,._^1itttp"{isfa. The whitft i. and tho .yiftfe contain

almost equal qwa-ntji-liJitM!)' O'f piTnttiJia.

The wLUq pf tbfi pyy in nnid tn hn purr

alhumon; thC" chief aiah constituent is com-

,^ mon aalk The total phosphorous in the

white of the egg is equivalent to about twd""

per cent phosphoric acid and the total phos-

phorous in the yolk is equivalent to one

per cent.

The daTfc-«taijwaa4S ^^ ®^SS on.^eil'wVi

is due t" thi imrlTTfrrrr contained in them/
The irnn m,ai ,ft„pgg is,Ya^ \fflMieik ^gsjgtm

iin
af
red cyry

|]^ {j!
jj^1
p H ^

The large part of the egg, as other pro-

ins, is '"^"^ffPifli ^^futr'Y'-iiit- thm
I "tiUOi"^ I

into peptone , abgorbed as peptone and then

changed back again into protein after ab-

sorption. That not digested in the stom-

ach is changed in the intestine, as is the

case with other proteins.

Eggs are, no doubt, exceilesArfujtiBlg^^f

food fnr j^j;tjj,|j.Q.ti.-a.a.a-£Q.r. ,,f,^gg^^g_ building.
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They contaa«-

are more eg;

ters. They have practically the saco^-jCftUf

tive value in tlie»di^-*8««igiit» and make a
very good su^g,Uit<!tte»^QiMMiaaflat. ^S^^'e^vs^ibm

often prescribed where it

s necessary to supply a very nutritious

of the best--m«tb©ds^ of preparing
eggs, which is especially valuablft-tofeihose

having d^JifiatftB stomachs. . or for those

puscles'with t]3jai,Maiitrjiii«iy»p'y^1'jy' h'^frr-^mi,

Ml m imTimili Thormi gKLs-- T^fipl

tEe'^le eg^adid the j^jjifiPiiiiifl-fciitiiiarlit'inifauliWaitfil or^

orange, sugar to taste, and fill the glass

The '^HtIii fliF^- ^^ tl^'^°^ fruits partly di-

g6&t&Jililfi«A#§» changing it into egg albu-

min,—the egg becoEaes»lilH*ii^) no longer

stringy. From this condition the—gas^-

tric jnifift f,ti1?^n1r1y finlii»imnrii.iwniii it f CL>-p^,flJ;^^

used in placg of iettioa.Qj:„Qxan^a^in order

to give variety where it is necessary to

take many of tnem, but the gT^s î̂ m î̂
tiimAeiA

'^"nf;i,ii]M>LiiMf^°T'y digest the egg as the

Eggnog is another means of taking raw
egggr -~-a.:36»C!ljil
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One method wMch any housewife can

use to test the freshness of eggs is to drop

them into a strons 3rine made of two

A fresh

om. After

e surface of theshell will

ounces of salt to a pint of water.

"will at once smK to

the thirct day'

be even with the surface of ,;^,fts3gatetLand

with increasing age they will rise still

higher^ ^^^
•>

ere is a T)rav^l,efit ^pinion that if an

egg is boiled hard it is difiSildlt of digestion ,

but this ^pppn (\ f^ I
fti^i^^' rely UPon the ffiiaisHcl-

tion. If it is jaaastifiats^"^ that it is §iJpaJB^

brfnrr MwnUow'fttili)" n hard boiled egg is

digested as,j::6ajiii]^,as..a..SQft,Jjai^d_one.

If it is noti.1iiiMMfaM.^i3.y««aiaQfeated, then an

egg should not be boiled longer ^an three

to four .minutes, or should be put iatfcfe^iL.

ing water and allowed to remaiiiJjuthe

water for six-Biwaitos«w4thout activelyJjait;.

,The lafeifee«»i33Lethod cooks, „tlie.«ifigg,

thv^xshgikvm&^&revem^ . ATUititonniimoifriliind.. of

cooking the yolk evenly with the whites is

to put the egg in oold watci",-let it come

to a boil, and then g-gain

water. Or J;he egg^-Aay

water, let come jjmost
from the stovejWd let

minutes' in ttie hot wat

bo^put in cold

boil, removed
ten to twelve

Any one of the
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last three ja^hods (fooks Ahe white and
the yolk evenly. /^ ,

"

Carbo-Nitrogenous Foods

Under this class come cereals, legumes,

nuta*-J]ailk,_-aod-fiatft-pnT*crctS. In these

foods the nitrogenous and carbonaceous

elements are more evealy -^©p^KtiaQfid

than in either the carbonaceous or nitrog-

enous groups. The dif£efent -ftroA—ele-

^ , m«nts inj^"" .grjM-^r "'^"
<^f^

py<an1y- rllxLirlQrIi

that_oae.co»l€l«fe¥e-f©r.a-Gonsiderable length

of , time japoiuan^-c^ne 4^iod. Soma.aaiffiAls

build floeh from nuL ij alone, while the her-

biverous animals live upon cereals and

plants.

. Under cereals, used by man for food,

come wheat, oats, rye, barley, rice,

and corn. As will be noted by the table

below, '""^fllp ^nntain R-large proportion

of^tarob '-niad avG therefore to be used

laygaly for h«>ftt-jmd.£aergg. Bicecontains
the largest, proportion and next torice,

wheat flour.
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TABLE V—CEREALS



of the protein, eight per cent of the fat,

and ninety-five per cent of the carbohy-

drates of the diet. The amounts which

cereal foods alone supplied were twenty-

two per cent of the total food, thirty-one

per cent of the protein, seven per cent of

the fat and fifty-five per cent of the total

carbohydrates—that is, about three-quar-

ters of the vegetable protein, one-half of

the carbohydrates, and seven-eighths of the

vegetable fat were supplied by the cereals.

Oat, rice, and wheat breakfast foods to-

gether furnished about two per cent of the

total food in protein, one per cent of the

total fat, and four per cent of the carbo-

hydrates of the ordinary mi:4ed diet, as

shown by the statistics • cited. These per-

centage values are not high in themselves,

but it must be remembered that they repre-

sent large quantities when we consider the

food consumed by a family in a year."*
If one's work calls for extreme muscular

exertion, the ce^aais. naa^ tfe^^gajreely,"
but if one's habita»~aj2ft».,ae2!.gntary, and'

the cerQais-~a£e«JiSfid».ia.,,.excess, there is

danger of clpsgjja®. the ,ay§tein with too

muca..^|y;fiQg,^lj,i,ii,Q^i,.^Q^^^^t^Q-rr?^^ySf^- I^"

d9.p.(]. for one whnsft..ncQ^^patinn T s in-

little niuscularacliviiy^
-»«*Wiia««

* Charles D. Woods Dr. Sc. in "Cereal Breakfast Foods.'
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a very little«ae«8si4ofl4.,^ayU^rfg6^

carbohydrates will be supplied, in sufS-

cient quantity, in vegetables. Mineral

matter is supplied in sufficient quantity m

The power of the system to throw off

food, over and above the needs of the body,

is a wise provision of Nature, because

where foods are not supplied in the proper

proportions, a more JiieEaUdielwSfi^lg^

the system.- to sel«©t such .foods as it needs

from the abundance.

Cereals and legumes supply nutrients

cheaper than any class of foods ; therefore

a vegetarian ' diet involves less expense

than th« misM diet. M^at, ^ggsand milTi;,, _
which usually supply the proteins, are the

niosit expensiveJ[oods, and where these are

ftlajr^y^lHtftd^ fl. la rge proportion of pt^^ms^

should be suppii^ by ^tt^^jg^mes.

Wheat. Perhaps no food is as com-

monly used as wheat, in its various forms.

It is composed of

:

First—The nitrogenous or protein com-

pound, chiefly represented in the cerealin

and the gluten of the bran.

Second—The carbon extracts,—^the larg-

est contributor to the flour.
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Third—The fats, occurring chiefly in the

germ of the grain.

Fourth—The phosphorous compounds,
iron and lime, found in the bran.

The kernel of wheat consists of the bran
or covering, which surrounds the white,

pulpy mass of starch within. In the lower
end of the kernel is the germ.

Flour. In the old time process of mak-
ing flour the wheat was crushed between
stones and then sifted, first, through a

sieve, which separated the outer shell of

the bran; then through bolting ctoth,

which separated the white pulp from the

inner bran coating. It was not ground as

fine as in the present process, thus the glu-

ten, phosphorous, and iron (valuable

foods) were, in the old process, nearly all

left out of the white flour. The second

bran coating, left by the second sifting,

was not so coarse as the outer shell but

coarser than the inner. Care was not form-

erly observed in having the grain clean

before grinding, the bran containing chaff

and dirt, so that it was not used as food

but was considered valuable for stock and
was called "middlings."

The modern process of crushing the

wheat between steel rollers, crushes it so

fine that the white flour of to-day contains
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more of the protein from the imier coat of

the bran than the white flour of the old

process ; hence, it is more nutritious.

Bran. Objection is sometimes made to

bran because the cellulose shell is not di-

gested, but bran contains much protein

and mineral matter and, even though it is

crude fiber, as stated above, this fiber has

a value as a cleanser for the lining of stom-

ach and intestines, and foiLJncreasing per-

tive juices and the elirmMa#ieB»-e£-sKasi£,.

In bread or breakfast foods, it is desirable

to retp^it''4^&jto4«»a»fet¥©=reffi£eL«-»,,

The bran has three coats,—the tough,

glossy outside, within this a coat contain-

ing most of the coloring matter, and a third

coat, containing a special kind of protein,

known as cerealin. The two outer layers

contain phosphorous compounds, lime, and

iron. All three coats contain gluten.

Of course there is more waste in bread

made with bran and in consequence, there

is a smaller #wf^^WM>f.JhSJJitatJea, ^"

' g-fatow "teeMd. -^, It is held-fejfc-sajag, how-

ever, that more of ^^^*'~"''»^^'^-in^ ID flligi?!?^"^

than in white%reard»„,

Glut&n flour is made of the gluten oi

-.wh eai^.„„ It is a valuable, easily digested
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food, containing a large proportion of pro-

tein.

wbQ-la,.„Q£iAfet«la^iaAy >&»• the nnnipimpilMSijii

it, however, di3fia,asmitaia.,.^ the proteins

of the endosperm, and the gluten and oil

of the germ, together with all of the starch.

As a flour, therefore, it is more valuable

than .tha-. white, flour^ containing more
nitrogenous elements.

«»^ (T«=«#(!W)r'f?Wi!?H^ wheat Jsefiw^^

nel; with the exception of thft. auiarmosi*

.,aoalc' «f"ttop'~bran. It contains the starch,

gluten, phosphorous compounds, iron and
lime. It is the most i3«s««a^WealLthe flQura

because, cojataini.iig~tha bran, Jt assists in

'^j^iStV^ s^iA AKm-in^t,i^^^ and the phos-

phorous, iron and lime are valuable for

body building.

Nijluri CT^ffX i ^ I

^1^''f^ the same aa.,(iraha]acu..

Jioa^, the chief difference being that the

bra^i&gpoundj&aac The wheat is ground
beiw«><i>i»i.laiftt.ir.ftUwBi,i.thn hont hringiag^put

the njjitjSi-fla-vor of «t]iiife.bran., It contains

all^itg salliimjQf the wheat.

/ Bread. As must be implied from the

/above, the "whole wheat," nutri meal, or

I

graham flours are necessary if bread is to

be a complete food.

^
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There is perhaps no form of prepared
food which has been longer in vogue. It

lias .iggaJknpffia,.since historzJjfigaJSS It

probably maintains and supports life and
strength better than any single food The
eas^j;^.ghichiti'i,dige.ist,p,d flp!pftnd,a.very

largely upon,,, its^ porous xaaditifin, "When
full of'yoTCsyit-iymore readily mixed with

The pores in bread are produced'by the

effort of the gas, released by y»e yeast, to

escape. When mixed with -rar^r, the flour

forms a tenacious body wludh, when warm,
expands under the procure of the .,gas

from the yeast, until tHe dough is full of

gas-filled holes. TheMvalls of the gluten

do not allow the gas/to escape, and thus the

dough is made li^x and porous. The more

gluten the flomj^olds, the more water it

will take up ul the dough, and the greater

will be the yield of bread ; hence, ^^iiii;i]jMi

glntenMthei^aa;e»eBKa];^a^lpte,^1jlg^flour. If the

b»«»*!4a noi porous, the ferni§safeat*Ma«4s

not complete, and tlmbtjfi^il, ,^g
|iflayy

.

Yeast is a plant fungus. In its feeding,

the plant consumes sugar, changing it into

alcohol and carbonic acid gas. If the bread

contains no sugar the yeast plant will

change the starch in the flour into sugar

for its feeding. Many housewives, realiz-
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ing that the bread begins to "rise" quicker

if it contains sugar, put a little into the

sponge. Unless a large quantity of sugar
is put in, the yeast will consume it and the

bread will not have an unduly sweet taste.

As the yeast.-ea«ses fe^^aa^a^aifcioaj, alca-

holjoxH^aiiutlia doD-gh. This is dcjjteiujlf

in the-haJsmg^ If the bread is nat^tLoa:-

ment and theJ^sQgj^Jaxx&.Aoiir. Bread is

not thoroughly baked until fermentation
ceases. It is claimed that .^ei'Bsea^atio'n

doea. not jentir.ely., cease with once bakiag

;

this is the jinsiy (*f -the theory, held by
some, that bread shnnlrl hft iiwio.f^ halffifl

The javprpgo hff^isekRRpftr bakfts an ordi-

ngxy.-LoaLiaaeJiaar.

Time must be given for the products of

fermentation to evaporate, in the cooling

of the bread, before it is eaten and it is not

J;)aikiktg...JIot or inrmffinifntir conlrrdnhrr.irl

is difficult of digestion, because it bfecomes

more.t»r4flas.a^^JijMtia.iaii;iej: img JJiSJ^o^th
and the stomach, and the paJti«a«aad™.gas-

tric juices cannot so readily ,m..ix- withjfit.

The besi" flour •#0>T««bi»€5a#*49'»«ifeiat made
from the spriag;j^!S^ grown iii,jSOQifi&(Cii«

mateSj Jificause it is richer^m gluten jy^^
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the winter wheat. The wiutpv -vyjiopt fj^ny

is used Tni^yo fnv pg^pi anij pastries.

Bread-^ade-£EQm.,milk, is, of course,

richer .and ' atoro n«4r-iti»afl thaa-thaJHaaide-
from water and 4s£eadj3aad£!..lEQiii_potatQ.

water contains TjlT1flieit"r"^ • hoth of these

retain their ..mqisture longer than bread

inade with water,

'"Mould, which sometim^;*?^ forms upon
bread, is, like the yeastj^,#irainute plant. It

is floating about CT^B^where in the air,

ready to settle dKfwn wherever it finds a

suitable home/*^Moisture and heat favor

its growth, hence brj^^^^^j^pnld-.
!>(;;,, t^j,(;)r-

oughly CQft|,fi(d».feefe>«jhiy&^

COoLpIace.^

J^&[^gij«^,fiflBiains a little moxajiajfill

and 1 r -r pTntnJUiiithiniwiinTiiiOiiitnliirri'i rl It con-

tains more water and holds its moisture

Biscuits. The^ objection , to eatinghot

bread,, does not hold'for''l[)aMiig^^|o^fe'dP'

soda biscuits, if Tis^jJI^^gjyjl^^^^^cauletBese

cool .fflflffi r.amf^te.^nd they do not contain

the-yeaai^jglant ; hence, they dQ.not ferment

as does thel^ad.
^"''**—

^«-»»,

Baking powder is made from bicarbon-

ate of soda (baking soda) and cream of

tartar. When these are brought in contact
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with moisture, carbon dioxid is formed,
and, in the effort to escape, it causes the

dough to expand and become light. The
reason that the cook attempts to bake her
biscuits, or n" ;"nri'rK'

i nadr w^^'^ VtqTriT^
g

r

pnwdrr Ti n qnifMy-wo pnr>n>h1nj '^fit^r the

md;atux%-i»-+bat the dough may hasfe^Ad-—
full effect of til ft Pxp5,tt:^mTi_Q£-£ha-gfl« If

the room in which/she mixes her dough
is cool, or if he^^scuit dough is left in a

cool place, ttt^'is not important, a,s heaf.^^
and„moisJai^L,.ai£j3iatk«xfiqjiirad for full

combustion.

a special wheat flour rich in gluten known
as Durum. They contain about seventy-

seven per cent starch, l ittle-,
fa|,

and little

PXOtab-. They may take the place of

bread, rice or potato at a meal.

Rice is a staple cereal in all tropical and

temperate climates. It requires special

machinery to remove the husk and the

dark, outer skin of the kernel. It is seldom

eaten within three months after harvesting

anjiiiisu.«iasiikjcejleven^^e^

or. three ^jfe^j;g^ It requires thorough cook-

ing. '**^"^—
.»^.

Unhusked rice is called paddy.



Tj^JM»xi£*>>^fsn!es^'hj the North .j:Amaa=.^

C9ji.-J«i«l*ai««», The seeds are longer, thin-

ner and darker, than the tame rice. It is

coming into favor as a side dish, but it is

served mora,,daa]d4c]Jlar]^alJj.Q,te].s itls^

As previously stated, rice contains a

larger yT^fliini^TiiiW^ -"^-"^"^'^^ tj^p^^^y other

ceraaL^ftdLlhe smallest pT!oport,inn of ^rn-

*^MiliiiJiii6iy^- to rice, in starches, comes wheaf
flour; yet whoto**<fHieai or ^iiahfuniinflnjij

Because of the (;^Mim^^^ei 'sks^uihHjfi

rflt5(W^'^tat©«a««Bd».si«©y»it«is obvious that

one should not eat' freely^flii&JBliQJIsajtJian one

of these at the same-aieal, else the diges-

jiveopgaaifrwilL .be..oKex5Koxked in convert-

ing the starch into sugar and the liver over-

worked in converting the sugar into glyco-

gen and back again into sugar; and the

By far the best plan is to eat but^jj^^^j^eaT

ains no gluten, hence it cannot

iao ^

Corn (maize) is a native of America

and has been one of the most extensively

used cereals. Corn breadi and corn meal

mush were important foods with the early
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lettlers, partly.,,^geaH6a4Jjg5,.a«A«a4d^
md partly because the corn meal was eas-

ly prepared at the mill and was cheap.

Che germ of the corn is larger in propor-

ion than the germs of other grains, and it

!ontg,iii£L,.tttti«h!«#Rt ; therefore it- is h-aatitingjuiwimi

J'or this reason, it is strange that corn

)read is so largely used by inhabitants of

he southern states. It is a more appro-

priate food for winter in cold climates.

Because of jiieu£a«t.in,the germ, «(»Nwaie«»U,.

"eaJ^JAsft^awBis^TaMeii, and, on this account,

;he gftrm.J.g^^.cig.pajia.ted q^id omitted from
nany cornjjLsaijjxe^asations.

Hulled corn, sometimes called lye hom-
ny, is one of the old-fashioned ways of

ising corn. In its preparation, the skin

s loosened by steeping the corn. in„a weak
iolwti0B""€#''4y€^ which gives it a peculiar"*

lavor, pleasing to many,
Cornmeal musU is a valuable breakfast

'ood.

Pop corn. The bursting of the shell in

Dopping corn is due to the expansion of the

noisture in the starch, occasioned by the

leat.

(Tre€W'««»#e#«««aaudaes«»B©t'-«©»tein the

;ame proportion, of starch as cornmeal, it

)eing, in its tender state, mostly water.

X is laxative, because it is eaten with the
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coarse hull, which causes more rapid peri-

stalsis of the intestines.

B.«oWo=i- ^^^ 4aJiBaiJSada.for various adver-

Foods
^^^^^ breakfast foods would be

.^gfflftsmgJkUfee^.. were not iftjend^d

J^SJIlMfifl^" Nearly all of them havesuffi-

cient merit to sell them, if the advertiser

confines himself strictly to the truth, but

the ever pertinent d'(a8iiEftf4o>*^(g|l, which is

one great incentive to progress, Tea^fetpex-

3,@g»¥9*i©«i?'-F<3r example: 01ai«^^some-
times made that they contaiii«.aaQ]^««a4tfi-

ment than the same quantit^siioliJaasf. Eef-

erence to above table does not bear out

such statement; they eontaiff"«Bae^^,§|aj4l.

b3£UeMhi^iai«ifeem. It is alser^laimed by some

advertisers that breask^k&feAedsK-are b^ain

andj»i-«ej»¥e'iJe«^. The idea that certain

foods are brain and nerve foods is erro-

'^QII.PiiiiifMitiiDt^"^ that any ^js«gi&«kHij^Qg

food iffflg^^ieew^builds nerve andJa^am tis-

sue as it builds any other tissue. There

is a prevalent idea that fish an^> cel«Kg;,are

brain-food, but there is no seiaatific basis

for the theory.

The grains commonly used for breakfast

foods are corn, oats, rice, and wheat. Bar-

ley, and wild rice, millet and buckwheat

are used in some sections but not enough
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warrant discussion here. Barley is

sed chiefly for making malt and pearled
irley for soups.

The following table, from one of the bul-

tins published by the United States De-
irtment of Agriculture, is interesting

om an economical standpoint.

TABLE VI.

Comparative cost of digestible nutrients and
ailahle enerj^y in different cereal breakfast foods.



/

TABLE VI. (Continued)

Comparative cost of digestible nutrients and
available energy in different cereal breakfast foods.



digested. All should be thoroughly cooked
so as to break the cells enclosing the starch

granules.

Predigested Foods. Some food# aje„

claimed to be partly, .diigeatedp^ and thus
valuable for those with weak stomachs,
but breakfast foods are lajt^ely starch a,nd

the gastric juices are,.iiot active in the
digestion of starch.

,
It is digested by sal-

iva and the fermept diastase in the intes-

tines. (Diastase i^ a ferment of saliva and
pancreatic juide, which changes starch

into dextrin ahd maltose, in which form it

is more easily acted upon by the intestinal

juices.)

Experiments with "predigested" foods

do not show a larger pxopartioa-ofdes-tiiri,
however, than would naturally.l)e.»pxaduced

by the heating of ,the stai;^]]* as these .foods

are being ^cook^gL at ..iiagie. The natural

cookiilg at home makes starch more or less

soluble, or at least gelatinized. As a result

of these experiments, therefore the "pre-

digested" argument is not ,
given much

weight.

Predigg^ed foods, excepting in cases so

weak as to be under the direction of a

physician, are not desira^. Nature re-

quires every "organ to do the work intend-
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ed for it, in order to keep up its strengtii,

just as she requires exercise for the arms
or legs to keep them strong. If an organ
is weak, the cause must be found and cor-

reeted,—peffiaps Lhy illiomauh or in'resffies

need more blood which should be supplied

through exercise; or perhaps the nerves

need relaxation ; or the stomach less food

;

or food at more regular intervals.

Another argument ag£iiB£4«^4u:edig;g^ed

foods lies in the fact that dea«tisi§,^,Q^thaF

the chewinguiiLaaaja^jgfla4i§^,^,^g„^'^fy

keep thAj,e8iJi.,^isffiSfc^Fort^^

enjag. of Aa.tfiaiJi,«fiMtofl«Ja^^

si£&sksmj^adJ£sj9^4jmk^Mi.,
In the so-called "prediigesti^d'.'-, or

while.thAy..&ie beingcooked. SaKl&4^^
ment made«i»€aaa««0Bae«gKalB!».»ift8ually from

,barley,..the ^rain being allowed to germi-

nate until the ferment diastase is devel-

oped.

There is no doubt that a number of

frodB'y"e»iitQiaJ.aig'qgtrli'fr««i^^

iRtlnfe" Tff 'phyBieaiwmiMiQ assist in converting

starch into dextrin or sugar, where dias-

tase is not formed in sufficient quantity,

just as pepsin is an aid in the digestion of

protein,—^but eaten indiscriminately, there

can be no question that it is more impor-
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tant for the stomacli and intestines to per-

form their natural work and thus keep
their strength through normal exercise.

While they are not "f>«PBda^^sted,'',.js

claimed, they are, as a rule, wholesome and ^.

^nutritiftus*.,. They are clegjiily, and made
from good, sound grain and they contain

no harmful ingredie^ifs. Some contain

"middlings," molasses, glucose and simi-

lar materials, but.^^ese are in no way in-

jurious and hav^ value as foods. The dry,

crisp, ready-to-eatv foods
, ajcg ,..|!.specially

advantageous because , of- the-.' mastifiSj,

tion they require^—this mastication insur-

ing plenty of Saliva being mixed ,.with

them to aid in digestion. A dish of such

dry breakfast food, well masticated, to-

gether with an egg, to furnish a larger pro-

portion of protein, makes a wholesome
breakfast.

Cracked Wheat. In America wheat is

seldom used whole. In England the whole

grain, with the bran left on, is slightly

' crushed and served as cracked wheat or

wheat grits.

Wheat is also rolledj^ja*- flaked, or

shredded. The mampHyof wheat break-

fast foods contaiff-apart of thejry^MBgs
and many of 0em. bran. Farina and glu-
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ten preparations do not contain these,

howevgj^ ~~~

"^^I'jie preparations of the various break-

fast foods are a secret of the proprietors.

The ready-to-eat brands are cooked, then

they are either rolled or shredded, the

shredding requiring special machinery to

tear the st6amed kernels; later they are

dried, and, finally packed, sometimes in

small biscuits. Many preparations are

baked after being steamed, which turns

them darker and makes them more crisp,

Some preparations are steamed, then run

through rollers, while still wet, and pressed

into flakes or crackers.

J. Oatmeals are jbhe,, mQsUjaHtCTtie^us..„cer-

Ceals... The oat contams more fat th9.a.;£y[;her

grains and a larger proportion of protdn^

It is, therefore, the best adapted to sustain

life in the proportion of nutrient elements.

On account of the fat, oats are especially

well adapted for a breakfast food in win-

ter. Another advantage oafeaafiaif'©p**«ft5d»<

oats, have as a breakfast food is in their

laxative tendency, due to the coarse shell

of the kernel.

Oat breakfast li^ods .kge^ -^^HS^^ 'Ca&Xi the

foods,made from wheat &xA rice,
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There are no malts, or any mixtures in

the oat preparations. The differene©- he-.^

tween the various^^fatttreat'teipeakfast foods
is in their mann©*^ -0f"-pr^a^gi|j.gfli,,^ They
all ^"g.tain th^-'^w44-T»^f^rai.ii, .gith-t.lift.ftyfigji-^

tion ^_gl.J^;::4aiL» They are simply the

groma.4'''0¥''erimh&d.MaL^J.n preparing the

oats before grinding, the outer hull is re-

moved, the fuzzy coating of the berry itself

is scoured off, the ends of the berry, par-

ticularly the end- containing the- .^erna,,

which is usually the., place of xj^^osit^fpr

inafiat-eggsy4«^e©0.u«ed,,»and the bitter tip

eftd-©f»-tha.iiaLJhfij;jy .isJikfiwise. r£m.Q¥.ed*„_

Rolled oats consist of the whole berry

of the oat, ground into a coarse meal, either

between millstones, or, in the case of the

so called "steel cut" oatmeal, cut with

sharp steel Knives across the sections of

the whole oat groat.

Quaker Oats consist of the whole groat,

which, after steaming in order to soften,

have been passed between hot steel rolls,

somewhat like a mangle in a laundry,

and crushed into large, thin, partially

cooked flakes. The oats are then further

cooked by an open pan drying process.

This roasting process insures that all germ
life is exterminated, renders the product

capable of quicker preparation for the
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table and the roasting causes the oil cells

to release their contents, thereby produc-

ing what is termed the "nut flavor," which
is not present in the old fashioned type of

oat product.

Both Rolled Oats and QuajEer Oats are

now partially cooked in thepf preparation

but the starch cells musV^be^Jijj^Qjjigy^

brokgjB and they-^'^Rfiyl#*^iCeoofced.«^iW(9aste>

^oriX:fivimi^tes^i|l.,.^48Sj^^ or, a

good way' to prepare the porridge, is to

bring it tothe boiling .poii^M, night, let

it stand covered- ower .night*8md then cook

it twenty ta-thi^t minutes,in the morniq,g.

Another "imethod of cooking is to bring the

pojjjdg'e i:o tIreiTOilit>#"Pt»i!i!tt)'gmd4teai leave

it in a fireies8»e»©feea&»0iv.6s-njglit.

The greattJaHliUda?»4be''pr-eparation of

any breakfast food is in not eookingAifcaS*^

ficientlp„to break the starch cells.

Puffed Rice is made from a good quality

of finished rice. The process is a peculiar

one, the outer covering, or bran, is removed
and then the product is literally "shot
from guns;" that is, a quantity of the rice

is placed in metal retorts, revolved slowly

in an oven, at high temperature, until the

pressure of steam, as shown by gauge on
the gun, indicates that the steam, gener-
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ated slowly by the moisture within the

grain itself, has thoroughly softenedTlhe

starch cells. The gun retort is pointed into

a wire cage and the cap which closes one

end is removed, permitting an inrush of

cold air. This cold, on striking the hot

steam, causes expansion, which amounts
practically to an explosion. The expan-

sion of steam within each starch cell com-

pletely shatters the cell, causing the grain

to expand to eight times its original size.

It rushes out of the gun and into the cage

with great force, after which it is screened

to remove all scorched or imperfectly

puffed grains.

This process dexjirinizes a portion of the

starch and also/rory materially increases

the amount of^sQmb]£. material as agamst
the originaj/proportion m the gram.

Pttffed,;,35^1ieat.,.^ig_,. manufactured from
Durum, or macaroni wfieit,"' oT Che very

^i.SbS§.t«S£ide. This is a very hard, glu-

tinous grain. It is pearled in order to

thoroughly clean and take off the outer

covering of bran. It then goes through a

puffing process, identical wi1;h''*tfeat of

Pu'f^feB*(Kr°"'T^® chemical changes are

very similar to those of puffed rice.
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V

Both Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat are

more digestible than ia the original grain

state. They are valuable foods for inva-

lids.

Stale Bread. A food which tastes much
like a prepared breakfast food, but is

cheaper, may be made by ^jiprinc utnlr

t>readJiitfv..Tnn1f)fiiSP,s ;),n(lj2ater;..4j^g^ it

in 4h«--«v«Q"!&iS!P»^'e¥e'FaMiours, and then

(3KBrf*^^4te« It is then ready to serve with..

cjiBam* This is a pajatable way ta,ii§s, up

stale ]9i»m>d.

Crackers and Milk or Bread and Milk. As
noted by above table, crackers are simi-

lar to breakfast foods in nutrient elements,

and with milk make a good food for break-

fast, or a good luncheon. Business men,

and others who eat hurriedly and return

immediately to work, will do well to substi-

tute crackers and milk, or bread and milk,

for the piece of pie, which often constitutes

a busy man's lunch.

According to investigations made

Coffees ^^ *^® United States Agriculture

Experiment Station, cereal coffees

are made a£ par^h^di "^sajps. A few cofr-

tain. a little true coffee, but for the most
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part they are made of parched wheat, bar-

ley, etc., or of grain mixed with wheat mid-
dlings, pea hulls, or corn cobs. There is

no objection to any of these mixtures pro-

viding they are clean. The cej^eaA-es^Eeaay—
as seen by the following table, conta(i»-.mi.^^

more.n0urishfBeiit-th«»ittifetrjj.e: cflfeg„,but '

they are probably more easilyi-'dA^festadi;

only a very little of the soluble starch

passes into the water. Cofiee and tea are
not taken for 4;heir nutrition, but for their,

stimtfMl»g"e#eet-u^n.the„ner.vfis.; and, if

stimulation"-'is""^»sired, the cereal coffees

fall- short.' "ssiw
.w*^^

-—""" "

TABLE VII.
Composition of cereal-coffee infusion and other

beverages.

Kind of Beverage



more nutrition than any of the coffees.

Their chief value is th«t they-fn^niajj^ a
warM drink with .,th&..maaiU They should

n©t'bet4s»o4ro*»

Barley or wheat, mixed with a little

molasses, parched in the oven, and then

ground, makes about the same mixture as

the cereal coffee.

The old fashioned crust coffee, made
from bread crusts, toasted in the oven, is

just as nutritious as any of the coffees and

has the advantage^jof being cheaper.

Bftiptey»»'waite;*,iaja4.
.Sftll

waterj^made by

boiling the grain thorougEly and then

straining, are nourishing foods for inva-

lids and children. They are often used

as drinks by athletes andmanual laboxers,

as they have the adY^ftt^e,fltb8,tfe,g^^r
ing thirst and supplying eneigyj^

Gruels are made in^the same way, only

strained through a sieve. This process

allows more of the starch to pass with the

water ''
" ''''''''"'''*'>*•'='*-'"'''*"*•''''-""'

"'^»^»«»«-»-OTtr4"'if"»'f'^

- The legumes, are the seeds of peas,
Legumes , i .-r j '«a««*«>rMi'Pwm8fci^^

^eans,^,,l^;|li^^n4jBeanuts. ^™**

While they are seeds, just as the cer-

eals are, they differ in that they coiirtain a

very much larger proportitq^^^f
,^,|;,p

tm"
and may be substituted for meat or eggs
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in a diet. In all vegetarian diets the
legumes fl-houldi-be Jised^Sm^io^^T&^ace

All legumes must be thoj:£aiglily.4JQfiked.,.

and thoroughly mastifiaieda Because the

protei»»in %h«se«l«t©^is more difficult of

digea<a.Qn„.t.ti^jx, f.1ig.t.4"-'^mfta4i,,,fir^^eg^S,„.B

ticularly if not, thanaughly piasticat^jJi, they
are better adapted for tke use 43£»meBudD-
ingmaainal, labor. Soldie^, day laborers,

and others, whose wo^^^Us for physical

exercise, can digesji^'^egumes, when those

whose oeeupat^pjfis more sedentary can
not do so.

TABLE VIII



The protein of.^ legTimesj.sjof the same
nature as the, caseiBuSTSilk, It has been

called vegetable casein.

Peanuts. While an ""'^oy^Ai-iy^f] ypgp^

^ljISi-£r-""^" ^^^^ potatoes, peanuts re-

seaafeLfijuits, inasmuch as they contain §6

much oil. Like other legumes, jiharTirqnjrr

fltr^ifflC They are r^^d because this

develops the flavor, .^^^^
Because of the proportion of the chemi-

cal elements in peanuts, they "w^LaJstaiP
life for an iiidtiifi™'^^^p°|i£^; without other

Jgad»-^s they provide rebuildittg-maJtesal

energy.jandJfe«aifc«^UsSiL.alj^ however,

there is no fnmtiinnMi.nting aiaf\ and it is

hettgj-j;ft.ad<a.aQami?.£iiT]lt such as apples, or

appWj;g4^Stes,
———^

"TiT eating peanuts it is imperative that

they be masUmikadm»mM«4ko§''*i« (imeh«§iiJ,ai,

otherwise they are very.»diii«^tliw«^»(djggs-

tiaaiw'Mje pain, which ni3,ny people experi-

ence, after eating peanuts, is pr,Qija*U^a^iie

to eating too4migie,jb,^pa«y>^and not fully

masticating them, forgetting that they are

a very rich, highly-concentrated food. Both

k peanuts and peanut butter contain over

I twenty-five per cent of protein and a much
larger percentage of fat; therefore they

yield much heat and energy.
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Peanut Butter. While peanut butter

contaius forty-six and one half per cent

fat, it contains only seventfiea. per 4;s^^
carbohydrates. Since siigar§,,att4.§t^Cfc««
are protections tp^ fat, being usedi for en-

ergy before the fats are consumed, if these

sugars and starches are not supplied in

other food, the iefji^. in the peanut butter

are conr&uaaed-^F energy, If starches are

consumed in other foods, it is clear that one

whft'jBaab&Si tft'^g^ee 4iii»<fleaksabie«uld avoid

peajmLlmtter, .8.8,,weJJi^s.,jatt^.»|^fef^,.

PejamiUtefete®. ie more easily digested

than the ^iafced peajjftt, unless the latter is

chewed to a pulp. It can be made at home
by grinding the peanuts in a meat grinder

and then further mashing with a rolling

pin or a potato masher. A litM«rli^a«Ni|

juice mixed with the peanut butter make^
it not only.jaa«»©-,palata]isL^ but more easily

ijigiefijted. A peanut butter sandwich is I

quite as nourishing as a meat sandwich. |

Shelled Peas. Shelled peas were used
in Europe as far back as in the Middle
ages, and there, to-day, the dried or

"split" pea is used quite as extensively as

the dried bean. In America, peas are used
almost entirely in the green stage, fresh or

canned.
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As seen by Table Vlil, the green, shelled

pea contains seven per cent protein and

sixteen per cent sugar and starch, while

the dry or "split " pea contains over

twenty-four and a half Egr,,sgBi««PlQi^
and sixty-two per cent sugar and starch,

the difference being in the amount of water

in the shelled peas. Cannedpgg&CM^in
even a larger per..£§atii£-s^er-

A vajjetjuisgeen^eas is now being

cuLtiiKaAed^-f&%ad3Jlch the pod of the pea is

Jij^g^injust as the pod of the string bean. It
|

is a sweet and delicious side dish.

Dry Peas are used in this country only

by boiling, putting through a sieve, and

serving as puree.

Beans. Baked navy beans may well be

substituted on a menu ioc jjasieat, contain-

ing, as they do, twenty-two and one half

per cent protein. It is needless to state that

beansi. and lean, meat ox eggs should jaot

be serv^gji-the same na«!al,.^,Bea!BSi4iave

the advantage of •beiQS^^j^g,gi§fcA|in meat,

yet, as stated above, the im^^^SmtM^-
gumes is les|yia,^j^g!i^jigid«g4^]M^^^iM^

tein of nj^^JUMfwS^s. They must ^ethor^

oughly cooked and thoroughly mastigaiS
There is but a small- percaata^'-^^At
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in dried beans and for this-rea&on they are

usually babed'^wAtb^a. piece •e£.peKck. They
make a very complete, perhaps the most
(complete food, containing nutrient ele-

iments in about the proper proportions.

jEffort has been made to make a bean

Icracker for the smbeaafice of soldiers on

a march, tlyis<^mng them a complete food

in co^id^sed form.

. Ih baking dried beans or peas, soft or

distilled water should be used, as theTmae

of hard water makes the shell aJmostindi-

gOstiiWet* For the same reaso^,^^|jj|jould

be added when the beans are neafitew^Qfte.

If soft water is not obtainable, add.a Jit^le

baki^g.,gQ4a, in the proportion of a half

a teaspoon to two quarts o± water.

String Beans. The string bean contains

very littlfe.,n]titrigfl-t- elements, as shown by

Table VIII. The pod and the bean, at this

unripe stage, are nearly ninety per cent

water. Their chte#iijjaLujer-as a food con-

sists of their flppeliijijinty quality tn those

who are fond oi them, thus stimulating the

flow of gastric juice. Like all green vege-

tables, th'^y^tiT""^nt" t^-° iiifitiiriTi nf tjie kid-

jaeysf For this reason all grrm-TriBftitnihljir

are particularly-.«alBable.»la- -thjQag,^who

drink little water.
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Eima Beans. The dry, shelled bean,

used during the winter, boiled and baked

is the lima bean.

Kidney Beans contairt&imtich "w:at'KP«but

are more nutjitious than the isiaas^,^^^

Soy Bean. In China and Japan this

bean is used extensively. Beinigj,,j;^P^,in,>^isii

I

pr̂ i,eiiLlt.makaa..ajsEelLbalmQaMi£l^

The soy bean is made into various prep-

' ^^ ^^^£s;^«fflii£taifcbeing
_shoyo,ja.ow being ^yaiiildifigidSl'^ other

^S^^§^ To make it, the soy bean^ is

cooked,and mixed Fitb roast^-dwheSraour
,

and salt; into this is put a spgci^kiermeftt*

It is then allowed tQ. stand for years in
.

^,,,,j3asks. The result is a thick, brown liqiiid,

with a pungent, agreeable taste. It is very

nourisbjing^^

A kind o^xli^ese is also made from boil-

ing the soybean"i'or'.4ieveraT"Hc^ then

wrapping the hotmass inmm^I^of straw,

and putting it in a tightly closed cellar for

twenty-four hours.

Lentils are not commonly used in this

country, but they were one of the earliest

vegetables to be cultivated in Asia and the

Mediterranean countries. They ,jixe.Jm-

ported and are found only inihe best mar-

.
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:ets of large cities. They are used in the

aenu like dried peas and are fulfy as nour-

shing, but the flavor of the/^ntil is pro-

Lounced and they are not/^s agreeable to

he average person as peas' or beans.

Nuts are classed with the carbo-nitrog-

enous foods, because of the more nearly"
qual propomgrTof proteins and carbon-

;ceous substances. " "
""""""'

'

"^ """—

TABLE IX.-



Nuts are a vaJnabteJEofldt ^^^ they should

be made a^^|;^^:p,t^Q,f. a^;imfi^;[ and may well

takjaJiM«^place,o£,jaaeaL^cau8e of the large

percentage of protein, rather than to be

^^^m<M»MJm^- J-'^ey are too heartg

to eat at the fi^d nf a. ifflAgl, after one Las

eaten as much other food as the system

requires. In planning a meal, if th^jiiej-

ary is rich in starclies and lacking in prn-

tein, a side dijfih7>f nnta may be served.

Too great stress cannot be laid upon the

importajice, of the tT|f)rmTf»-1i yipastication

of.n.ut&4«atherwise they are difBealt o£-a!u

^^^^..ges^Ueiw When tTir.rniig>ily pTiowfj./! how-

ever, they are as easily digested as cereals

or legumes. If-i!,iDuud finis -in a meat

gmdfitjjr through a sieve, they digest

^more. xeadily. but this grinding does not

teeth and the mixing.withlaj|i;ar TEey are

16estground for salads, cake or croquettes.

Milk is called a complete food It is a

1

—

*ri?>t'
^'""^ ^"1^ thp r^

istenance of its

ow5LSBefiJfiS,e5athe^milk of the cow for the

calf, the mother's milk for the infant; yet

the milk of. the cow is nnt.^,];]^rfQnt j|fir til ft

child,^—it is Jaefeifflg4»^;he proper propor-

tion "f siiga^i an^ when fedi to the child a

littMsugar is ,added.
"^
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There has been a ^^asiffrnj^nrnfftrg' cer-

tain classes, to recommend an flll-milk (\mi.

because the proteins, carbohydrates and
fats are in proportion to sustain life indefi-

nitely, but experiments have shown that

healthy, digaatiyer organir-tb"' "ttLetr "tirork

better when a part..o£- the •A-'i ;d is-fialid*

Moreover, if an all-milk diet , /p followed,

the adult, in order to get su^.cient nutri-

I ment, would be compelled to take a larger

i proportion oLjai4lit.than necessary, the

I
proportion of water required by the sys-

1 tern being about sixty-seven per cent, while

' In order for the adult to get the proper
quantity nf_ carbohyd ratas. aji^J^ from
an all-milk diet, it would be necessary to

drink from four to five quarts of milk a

da^(sixteen to twenty glasses). There-

ore, although an exceedingly valuable

food, containing nutriment elements for

repair and to supply heat and energy for

an indefinite time, milk is not a desirable,

If the mother's milk contains eighty-

seven per cent water it seems not too much
for the infant. Young babies, on a milk

diet, are almost always fat. This is not

because the fats, sugars and starches are

in too large a proportion to the protein,
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but it bears out the theory, which is fully

demonstrated in actual experiments of the

writer with over twenty thousand women,
that the iio&.'^^mim^.^^LM^j^iid^ *agual
aida, digestion and a better absorption and

a;Saimi]iaiiii«>iH"«i»foed8.«.^

One adv^tage ol'drinfelng milkw^th the

meal, is tiuit it iamot t^en as coj^s water

and it/^pplifiB a ponion of a<Jrual food.

TABLE X.



The fflifc'wiaii-BWJl^'is in small emulsified

droplets witliin^€ thin albuminous sheath.

When allowai to stand in a cool place it

Besi^ggjaaaeUL there is a certain amount
of albumen in milk ,—about one-seventh of

the Iota! amounC This is called lactal-

bumm.
"""Tp^ynf ^^^^^^^.^^ ^j^^_|^|^^^pgp^y is

performed by pepgin in tl^,^, ^tomapTi and a

part by the trypsin of the. Kansreatic .juice.

Digestion of Milk. The larger part of

the digestion of the milk sugar is per-

formed by the pancreatic juice; yet it is

partly aete«U4ip(MiJby^fee»^»atHs». There is

little chance for the saliva to act upon the

milk sugar in the mouth, however, as very
littlm B>alwM.Jg miYPrl with f^(\ Tni]k,_ This
'^""^.tJMP-s^-aja^tJiftH'. "bj^QlafllIu.tO tlm. diet

af,^ll.milk.^nd is an argumont in favor of

drinkingf milk j,luwlj und holding it in the

mouAk . lUB itil .it

J

jia asaKftd TOtLwBaUKa . It is

one reason, also, why cljil(toeir"'i^h!)<iii^»Ja»

given bread brok«w iu" |jh»«Bilk, instead of

a piece- ofJjrsa&and.A«gla«ft«fi4a»ilk. By
swallowing the milk slowly, the curds

formed in the stomach are smaller and the

[milk is more thoroughly digested.

len the fat ^fJAam^ is Tammrai^ Tnilk

digests more readily, so that in case of
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fi^|if^f^i,tiP -^tnmanlin MmmcfJ milk, clabbei^s^
milk or hti,t±ejrmn,k arp vftftn prfiwcrihrri

instead of sweet milk. Boiled milk is also

more easily digested oy some because of

the lactalbumin which is separated and
rises to the top in a crinky skum. The
naap.m...i&. alsQ TmMse,.^^fld^|Y digested in

ljaJj^d»J3Qilkj forming in small flakes in the

stomach instead,of4n„curds.

When one takes ^""""r tmrn tp three

glasses of milk at, ameaVJe&s solid food

is uaededtailiecause the required nutriment

is partially supplied with the milk. One
reason why milk seemingly disagrees with

many people, is because they lose sight of

the fact<ihat.jaa«tif«'^@''^'ii-*'««^ial^^ as

weUL as .aiv^tuBiffiecage and they oai-tibAjume

quantity of .iQt3>d.. Aiii>pi"aidditi<m"4» i«itb»'i^fflilk

that thejf««aibK4£a^i£)<IUigMii(a^ This is

the reason-4biai4HBajiki,. seeiaiiwto make some

peo^<le»< bitiimm and ean»eB^<a6«m&tfl|iaiafln.

(It is due to too j9juitka£f(iad rather than to

any quality ip.. t|ie' milk.

,
r*r.ntifiYt},|ir»Ti -maj bo occasioued by

are f"VT»Q^ \>.j iha^^A^ ^> titlfi.J&tifllllf"'^

rendering it dnfflmilf, nf fl%egf,inTi- The

nnyigj-lpoAinff
^j^l^^^l

-nnll bc ovorcome bj

lessening the quantity of food and by the

addition of limewater to the milk.



/ To prepare limewater put a heaping
'teaspoon of slaked lime into a quart of

boiled or distilled water
;
put into a corked

bottle and shake thoroughly two or three

^jtimes during the first hour. Then allow

•the lime to settle, and after twenty-four

hours pour or siphon off the clear fluid.

"P^^r^^y Yfi^'^IiiOXi .""^™^a] I Tyf't'^^ added to

milk also prevejo.tJvhfe,,lai3Bato.„A>Lc.^^
In young babes the milk is curdled, or

the casein separated from the water and
sugar, not by hydrochloric acid, but by a

ferment in the gastric juice, known as ren-

nin. It is the rennin, orj;;gjmg|;, from the

stomachs 'of young calves and young pigs,

which is used to coagulate the casein in

cheese factories.
"^

^ iviViFTi:^. /^nggnfatpfl or Qjftgded "by uiaay
fruit anc) tP iT^^ '^^ ^^-^'^^^'^i ^s the housewife

well knows, using milk in pies contain-

ing certain "
C j {J' ^^™'*"r °^^"^ « x-J-a.«a/v.ri a

or in soup cojataining -toBiftteiBS. The hy-

dEochloric acid "f
tllf .1 a^i9.iffl^^i^»-^^iii

"^"*^

causes a siguj^ay,-Jiftgifflii't*'^^ though the

curds are tougher^jj^j^flSeJga&Siy- The

""illT fnr^B 1"^" ""^ds iTTinifi^JaitiPliV "?""

PTTtpytn0..thja Istuma^ This is the natural

p I y)iMtii*i*'"wf"iwi'Hy diilipdikni and is the chief

reason ^^j 't "^""^'^
^"iiiitJIllrtii liiilOZll.,

otherwise the curds will form in too large
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sizes, thus pressing u^n the entrance to

the stomach and causing distress. The
tough, large curds formed by the Eydro-

chloric aCT^STaredifficiilt for invalids or for

very delicate stomachs to digest.

If an alkali, such as limewater. IS

added, to neutralize the acias ol tbe stom-

ach, the curds do not form, or are re-dis^.

/ solved, anct'{ligesR'on''i's''ai<ied. One sixth

\

I
limewater to five-sixths milk is the proper I

j
proportion.

I
" MTHi Tests. In testing the-jsakwo^^asail]^,

or the value of a cow, butter makers and

farmers gauge H ^rrtrfeftiiiaraffJi^ti lO^ li'T-t'*''^^

ieik^mfikadaaii^, while the cheaseoiaakevAsts

the milk for the proportion of pcoleuL.

^i^ggeigj. The amount of llfflttifiiF"-'^- <Je-

pends upon iJoM^i&siimm^mmkmf' and upon

the buMthk The milk from Jaosej; and

•"iiiHesiaigijfetdews- 1 yields about five^^^^Ax^^e^

^"*fteTiMi£aL^ If the total nutrient elements

fall beloj¥piwwefawi«]ftMNe8B!t, it is safe to as-

sume that the mi1k-lTfn""ttrTTi ya tftTicicI

In cheese gn/^>f^|^pj •'•''^^*~-"'^'^"ifiiiBiiim;ar

it remains in the ^"*^°^^i1]f oti^I ih^ wTipv

both of which the farmer takes home from

the factories to fatten his hogs.

Preserving Milk. Many forms of bac-

teria thrive i^ T;^
]
jj1k and it is needless tc'

say that theutmosT^cteanliaess should be



observed on the pajt^ofcAe-^dairyinan in

the care and cleanliness of his cows, in the

cleanliness of the miilk receptacles, and in

the place in which the milk is allowed to

stand over p i|,̂ ht . Care and cleanliness in

the homc^T'^^e as important.

If milk could be kept free from bacteria,

it would keep sweet almost indefinitely.

At the Paris Exposition, milk from several

American dairies was kept sweet for two

weeks, without any preservative, except

cleanliness and a temperature of about

%tjt,4egSefia,;^Tlie 'V mt'ea" states Bureau
of Animal Industry states that milk may
be kept sweet for seven weeks without the

use of chemicals.

The best method for the housewife to

follow is to keep the milk clean, cool,^and

away from other foods. ..^^

"""

Pasteurized Millc. In pasteurizing milk

the aim is to destroy as many of the bac-

teria as possible without causing any chem-

ical changes or without changing the fla-

ivor. \One can pasteurize milk at home by
' placing it in an air tight bottle, immersing

the bottle to the neck in hot water, heating

the water to one hundred and forty-nine

degrees F for a half hour and then quickly

cooling the milk to fifty degrees, by im^
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mersing the bottle in cold water. The
rapid' cooling lessens the"Tooteil '"'taste.

Many of the best dairies pasteurize the

mUk in this way before it is marketed.

Sterilised Milk. Milk is sterilized to de-

^stroy all bacteria, by boiling it. It must
sometimes be boiled one, two or three suc-

cessive days. Sterilized milk remains

sweet longer than pasteurized milk, but

more chemical changes are produced and

the jlavor is changed.^^

Formerly borax, boric acid, salicylic

acid, formalin and salt petre were used to

keep the milk sweet, but this adulteration

is now forbidden by the pure food laws."

^Malted Milk is a dry, soluble food prod-

uct in powder form, derived from barley

malt,, wheat flour and cows milk, wiUTHie

full amount of cream. "»—-'"*
'~^

The process of the extraction from the

cereals is conducted at elevated tempera-

tures so as to allow the active agents

(enzyn^gg^of the barley malt to affect the

conversion of the vegetable protein and

starches. The filtered extract, contain-

ing the derivatives of the malt, wheat and

the full-cream cows mUk, is then evapor-

ated to dryness in vacuo, the temperature

being controlled so as to obviate any alter-

ation of the natural constituents of the
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ingredients and so as to preserve their full

physiological values. The strictest pre-

cautions are observed to insure the purity

of the product. It contains,

Fats 8.75

Proteins 16.35

Dextrine 18.80

l.actose and Maltose 49.16

(Total Soluble Carbohydrates) 67.9S

Inorganic Salts 3.86

Moisture 3.06

It is free from germs, the starches and
' sugars being converted in the process of

I
manufacture in maltose, dextrine and lac-

I
tose. The fats are in an absorbable condi-

tion, and it contains a high percentage of

proteins derived from Dotfi tlie milk and
tKe 'gi^ains, as well as a marked percentage

of mineral salts. It is readily soluble in

water and is easily digested.

Smierkase, made in the home, is coagu-

lated casein. It contains thirty-three

per cent protein, twenty-four per cent fat

and five per cent salts. The thickening

of the milk, or the coagulation of the ca-

sein, is like that produced by lactic acid.

^^' Skimmed Milk, as shown by the table,

contains the same amount of protein as

fresh milk, but more jugar and more ash^

the difference consisting almost entirely of

lessj^, which has been removed in the
" cream. ** ™~"
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Buttermilk. There is less fat, protein,

sugar or ash in buttermilk than in skimmed
milk; it is therefore less nourishing but

more easily digested. The sugar has par-

tially fermented and the free lactic acid

gives the pungent taste. Bu^grmilk made
by lactpne tablets and fresh milk is as

nourishing ana as desirable as that made
in the process of butter making, and it has

the advantage of being fresh.

Clabbered Milk. The casein in clabbered

milk coagulates, and, if kept in a hot place,

the coagulation continues until the water,

sugar and salt are separated. This is the

whey, which is fed to hogs,—^the sugar fat-

tens them.

Milk Sugar. Sugar made from milk is

nowV commercial factor; it is evaporated

and compressed into a fine powder. This

powder is used by physicians and drug-

gists in mixing powders, ..^EiIBHfit§^-fite.

Milk Junket. The junket tablets, used in

milk junk-et, are milk coaguiated by xjeiiuet.„

Flavored milk coagulated by j:gmaetj^has

not the sour taste of milk coagulated by

acid.

Condensed Milk is made by evaporating

the water until the milk is reduced to about

one fourth its volume. It is then sterilized

and hermetically sealed. It is convenient
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for use, wherever fresh milk cannot be ob-

tained, but the process of evaporation

changes its flavor so that few care for it

as a drink. It makes a good substitute for

cream in coffee, and diluted -Witt- three

times its volume in water, it is again of

the same constituessy ^s before the water

was evaporated,
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BEVERAGES

Tea is made by steeping the leaves of a

shrub, which grows in the tropical

gions of Asia and adjacent islands. The
een tea comes from China and Japan
id the darker varieties from India and
ijlon.

It should never be boiled nor allowed to

and longer than a few minutes, as stand-

g in water causes tannin to be extracted

om the leaves, and this tannin disturbs

g^ion^ It is the tannin extracted ^froih

e bark of trees which toughens animal

^ns into leather. The best 'Way to make"*

a is to pour on boiling water and serve

most immediately, or at least within five

ten minutes.

Because of the uncertainty as to the

agth of time tea may be allowed to steep

hotel kitchens or restaurants, it is a

Lse custom to have a ball of tea and a pot
' hot water served that the guest may
ake the tea at the table.
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'i;ga,»as well asjeoffee, is .^^^Mjc—stimu-
la^aS-the action of tlie Hane^^It is not
a food; it is a sUmuldnt. ~ '"" ""

—

'

Them, wluch is the ingredient for which
tea is dmnk, is chemically identical with

^
* caffein in coffee.

Coffee is a beverage, prepared from
the seeds of the coffee tree. The best

known brands come from the Island of

Java, Mocha, Eio de Janeiro, and Mexico.

Coffee is m^a food. The active prin-

ciple is caffein. Thisls an alkaloid and is

a stropg stimulant to the central nervous

sygj^m
,.

It quickens the heart action, ail(it

unless the heart be weak, one tides' not need

so strong a stimulant. The stimulating

effect is so apparent with many, that they

cannot sleep for several hours after drink-

ing it. Others drink coffee to quicken men-

ta][ac|ivity and to keep them,§;^ke.
It must be borne in mind, however, that

there is a rgactionary effect from all stimu-

lants, and while^offee is not intoxicatiag,'

as_alcohol, it has a similar effect upon the

nerves and heart. It is given to those ad-i

dieted to liquor, as a milder stimulantJ

when they are recovering from a spell on

intoxication. J
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Whether because of the strong stimu-

lant, or because of some chemical effect of

eaffein, coffee retards digestion, especialj^

when the digestive organs are^ weak. It

has the redeeming feature, of having a

pleasing aroma, which, because of the ef-

fect upon the mind, may incite the flow of

gastric juice; but, despite' the fact thatloo'^^

fnorning beverage has quite the same
pleasing aroma, or pungency, as coffee,

one is muck better without it.

One who knows that coffee disturbs his

digestion and yet cannot break himself

from the habit of drinking it, should have
sympathy for the one who is addicted to

liquor and finds it difficult to break the

habit of depending upon this so-called

stimulant.

Cereal Cojfee has been discussed under

the heading "Cereals."

Cocoa and Chocolate are prepared

Chocolate
^^^™ *^® chocolate bean. Cocoa is

from the shell of the l^anand
chocolatg^from the_ kernel. ""As shown by

Table VII, they are more nutritious than

the other beverages
;
yet the fat in choco-

late is not like the fat in other foods. It

is not used as a reserve in animal tissue

as are the other fats.
-'—
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THe active principle in cocoa and clioco-

^ate is theobromin and is similar to caffein

m its stimulating effect upon the nervous

system, lEETough milder. " ''

Lemonade and other fruit drinks,
Lemonade

particularly those made from the

citrous fruits, slake the thirst more quickly

than most drinks.

All fruit drinks.are diuretic, and, where-

ever the action of the kidneys is sluggish,

they are especially'desirable.

.
are made from bottling some

ar onized
(Jrjuk^ and, before sealing, forc-

ing carbon dioxid into the bottle

under pressure. As soon as the cork is

removed the escape of the gas causes effer-

vescence. These drinks havejQiS-ra4^nt-

age, other than that they slake the thirst.

There is no beverage nor concoction6^
^^ devised by man equal to water. It is

to be deplored that it is not used as freely

as Nature demands,—from eight to ten

glasses a day.

The value of water as a food and as an

aid to digestion is discussed on page 41.
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CONDIMENTS

Without doubt, highly spiced foods are

mdesirable. They tend to weaken diges-

ion, by calling for an undue secretion of

ligestive juices, which, if prolonged, tires

>ut the glands. A reasonable amount of

londiments such as pepper, nutmeg, cloves,

lUspice, sage, thyme, ginger, mustard, cin-

lamon, mace, horseradish, vanilla, dill,

(tc, may be used as appetizers, because the

)leasing thought of them may incite the

low of gastric juice ; but if one has not cul-

ivated a taste for them this thought will

lot be pleasing and they are then better

)mitted from the diet. The taste is un-

loubtedly a cultivated one, and should not

»e encouraged in children. The child rarely

ares for condiments and it fs better that

le continue to relish his food for its nat-

iral flavor.

Condiments are not foods.
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PRESERVATION OF FOODS

All riii id f ill n i«iiini '< " i liiiii wl iiiiilil 111! 1 iii|il

in a "Jf^ailpi.P^"''')'
flr-yj-<3,«»iidg.«piliiwnia«. i Eeduc-

tion in temperature to
,

near fr^gzing. and

rnTinvnl nf rami ntlT^^-and air stnpha'pieria.1

Drying, booking, and/feealing from the

air will preseS^ sonire meats and fruits,

while others reqran^such preservatives as

sugar, vinegar^^d sJ»l^. The preservative

injsdafigax-^lacetic t

All pres ervaliv"(?S"'WTri'cS. are actual foods,

such as sugar, salt and vinegar, are to be

recommended, but the use "'*'
fliTit^'°gP.tic Pre-

^sprvativps^.^'iiifih as FiaUc^lic..a£ij3»j£Q£mak

[ dehyd. hrirnoio. amd^ ^Iuth, sulphur and ben-

zonatfe.o:^ soda. .all of which have been ,ii.^£id,^

3y many ca,afii£I.jae£^aak. is frought

wiiTi
,

dangpT. The United States De-

partmen! of Agriculture hold^s, that by

the use ^f . suob prcoci'vatiKgs, unscrup-

ulous dealers may use faiits apd vege-

tables not in good condition.
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There can be no doubt that, wherever
possible, the best-jaethud' foi -fe^-feeuse-

wife to preserve food is to doie*-»wiultt-
inp;^ f^f^^TiiTijiy, progiajg^ri p; gp/li

pifiV;]i|iyf
^f

fruits and vegetables, which she knows are

frashy^M titin g,up her own prese^-vefiyjains,

jellies, pickles, syrups, grape juice, etc.

Since economy in food lies in the least

amount of money for the greatest amount
of nutriment, the preparation of simple

foods in the home, with a care that no more
is furnished for consumption than the sys-

tem requires, is the truest economy in

health and in doctor's bills.

It is not more brands of prepared food

which are needed, but purity of elements

in their natural state. A dish of whole-

some, clean oat meal has more nourishment

and more fuel value than the average pre-

pared food.

In the effort to emphasise the impor-

tance of pure food in amount and quality,

pure^ivm^emdi^ikiix-Miaiex^ust not he over-

looked. Mqjlc:\ ji't^.fecMnnf^ APMT'^'''''''^' % these

tma-^leM&ii^ Pure air, containing a nor-

mal amount of oxygen, is absolutely neces-

sary that the system may digest and assim-

ilate the foods consumed.
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COOKING

The cooliiMg- of-fo od is as i^poHant as

it§>eiectroi*rb€cause the manner nf c^r>o1iW(;;_

makes j,t-«?cs«T-«*-majDajdiJBSjiui^^ diges-

ti,oiL«-IEii,_e question of the proper selection

and cooking of food is so vital to the health

and resultant happinees of every family,

and to the strength/and well being of a

r nation, that everjr woman, to whom the

cooking for a £«!mily is entrusted, should

have speciaL^eparation for her work, and

every giri/should be given practical and

theoretii^l training in Dietetics in our pub-

lic sdrools. The stijdy is gpirii i"7^ifi<^
j_^;^

the 'S.tHd5^©^KH*gio--««4-ftiC^. Indeed it can

be mad£!_an art in the highest, conceptiaa

,

ct ^kn^oT-iY^^ plnrAly the educatiou of every

girl in the vocpiion, in which she sooner or

later must engage, either actively or by
directing others, means more than educa-

tion in music and drawing. We.miiai-an_

eat two and-ii«:ei&«tiB*©»~««ei:;5i;^aXiJ.]i6r6

are few things which we do so regularly
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and.AvIiicli ai'c su vitaH yet in tlie past we
have given thiswiutlJRulj Ima iistudy tliaiuaji^

coinjafte®»teuusli-iH"««i?-e«lu)ols. When tKe

realizgf^, -t|ie servant f>roblem will be

"' In cooking any food, heat and moisture

are necessary, the time varying from
thirty minutes to several hours, according

to different foods. Baked4»ee^#-£^B4.,Q3«»4&.

containing mufib,xoB*i©e^««e"4«9«ii,e, as boil-

ing and roasting cuts, requirg^ilieiJfiagest

itiiBftftMi'*'""

The purpuyes" lu lihe co©ki»g-af„foodis

are: the develflpaacnt of-fehc flagor, which

makes the foed appctiaiug, thus encour-

aging the-ftnrtrf-'ga'otgi'O ' jiMce ; the sterili-

aatw>g!)P«4ligreby killing all >paraiHitas and

miepi5»w^wBiiBJaa&,,, such as the tuipn wnrE)

in ^**^^j pork. «Tid vf^jiUnri. and tha.twhina.e

^"Triiiiinrlr ; thr , fTiiiiHrrvirr'iftn ifiiifm .thf nntri-

ents-'tfft'O-armore digestible form, by par-

tially or wholly converting the connective

tismeijakLgelatin.
' *^

:!ooking

>{ Meats

The ^^""'^""'-"'irai pi iin^g^pip ^^^^ ob-

served in .ihs»««>«Js>m§»«Lina^t con-

cerns th"-T?t'i^iit^'''T< of . th(^ pices,

since these-f>qgtam"'w4aiaiffa.4i;^ of

i'he heat develops the fla-
i**""""""" """''»•«• ' ""•' '
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ana tlie ler with the

makes it tender.
isaa«aas.^

A cEil)i<3epieceiof meat To^aj be toughened
and made aftfi(jjilt of di^stion, or a tongh
piece may be m!i4e^fender and easy to

digest, by the mann^Pw cooking.

Soups. To maKe ni6ajLaauEaiJi'^*co^iiec-

tive tissue, bone and nriijscl©«sh©iri'd*>be put
into col^rater, brought slowlvtp the boil-

ing pomt ana allowed tojSerWte^
It must be remembered that the gelatin

from this fionnentiv^ |,issi] R does^not con-

tain the fig^lip lini1fliT7g- f^jj^THPnfa of thTal-

buminoids. These are rolaiaML* in what
meai may be about_th£..bQflaaMillfi±mling

i

The altrnmifl.. of .iaeaLia.,]acg^#.»>in the

blood^o^d it is the coagi].]ia.t«4»ble^ which
forms th'Sn^ietHa^^e'H soup, if ^'^^jfi^ above
a certauUsBQJBit ; the cook should boil the

soupslawly, or much of the nutrition is lost

in^'raflToagulated liood, or skum.

Roasting. The flavor and juice of the

meat is best j:etaifleiLJaiy»igt>a.Bti.wg. If it is

put iTltfj^p Tinf.^QVe.Ti^-wifTi a ^^titlP. ff"^^ nxioy

the top, so as to seai* the meat .with hot

fat, and no water is put in the pan, it wilT
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retsi^au^ihe.4^iaei%-'^n&'°iim'^0L''dyfrtt Wate
dxaws out ^^", rTt^iHiYViii—

,

It is important to remember that th

should
^
be the fire. An intensely hot fir

coagulates the exterior ancTprevents th

dryingup oi the m^aiiuicfif After the sui

faceTs'coagumea and seared it should coo:

thejplKift the moisture, orjpg^^mlUs
Jeinto the ropsUs&tmJ^^^ the connec

should be cooked in a coj^exed- roaster t

r,St.aiaJM>ffi2isure.

The rna.d;..j>bniiiiMmliwi»-4a*wn.w4 .i a.a..!^
t>0^ p

one sidjai&i.sea^adiJaad^H^st-^'auffigJ'Pnt.waAg

put ^^^^"Jhfe.P'^" ^" Tr^Qp-ii-fjQTn Tmrr^i'Tic

Frequent basting of a roast, with the fa'

juice, and water in the roasting pan, sti!

further sea^rs the surface, so that the juice

do not sefep through and keeps the air i

the pan moist; the heated moisture matt

rially assists in gelatinizing the connectiv

tissue,—roasting pans are now made whic

are self-basting.

Broiling. The same principle applies t

jj3;QJ^flSi,|sJgt roasting. The meat is pi]

over a very hot flame and tumeoso as t
xtMHHM
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nuiiplrly PiPa.^ ^(ffh sides, to prevent tjig^HAfia
from iiQiaa&jaii«-Jbi fact, the hgj^Mmmiki,
steaks are turned^iflaLas8s§atafaia&^theaJHiee-
begins to drip , so as to retain all juice in

the mes ^

is not 'lif'apkdiiitU.to.QJI^P'Ti because it takes

too long for this tissue t" .ttpcninpi .gftla^

Tmif^ ^^a^ which has heen^^amAiAitio
assist in breaking the connective tissue, is

often firstJ3iilpedJa^§easQ^ed«fl((WHS,. which
is ru^bfid-JEall iA^rllt. The StiOtf-vUmm^s

the iD^aLjiiifig^i^ that none of them are

lost. All wi/g£ts broiled^ in, jSiiUets should

'Be'put inM^a ver^bot skil],et,,,ajid one sur-

face se^ed, then should be turned so as

se^r the other side. The skillet should
— 1 J^ioum"""—~—™---~i»j™™j~™nuci!-j I'll •

be Vf-pt. cnve;red so as to retam the mois-

ture.

Boiling. In boiling meat , where the ob-

ject is to eat the tissue itself, it should be

put into hot water, that the albumin on

the suflace may IBe immediately coagu-

lated and prevent the escape of the nuln-

^Tlitfl W*'^« Mm -yfitftr " It is im,;pfi;sauu£ to

mt^^ a xirb ^r?t> ti"'^ t^ hflvr a i]V
"
jj

highly flavored piece of boiled meat at the
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'^h""^-»tIilP -r^QQ^-^ifi-ffiif in tm hn fiatm __^

The bqiliifig aiHla-'Contam more connec

tive tissue, therefore they require a mucl

1"jiiOinii;;init.itiiiigwit<ji[iiiiriaQkiiiiiiiTi Qjf<Hift-r-4ft--gdatjni'^'

this tissue. They are not as rich in pro

tein as thjeL.^|eak^ .

' " -

1\Tfiai;i«f»fiiiiMi iia ai;i«iibtiTiii^"Vfflitt
~fifi-4- hroth si con

tain very little- nutEi*ftej34» but they do con

taip. the«eskafitH»^, and the fes5Mis„in

crease the flow of digestive juices anc

stimulate. tb-^'a-ppetite. It is for this rea

son that soups are served before a inea

rather than for a dessert; they insur(

a copious flow of gastric juice and saliv£

to act upon the crackers or toast eatei

with the soup. Many-^aisfeftfee-^ei- extrac

t4»#@-*«ii»d'rS«v¥i«>¥>''4@#>ntta»«ifihraeB^ fedki^

that the soups are an easy"m6thod..of4®k

ingrfeod, but the bestpart of. thaJlutrimen

remains in the meat or vegetables makinj

Pot Roasts. In the case nf m pnt rnirt

or roast in a kettle, where it is desirable t(

use both ths,jEitofej3^^t^e^Ma,feaiUHfcd4he juice

or gravy, it should be put into ar^i

water and raised to a^&mak

where it should be kept fr>T- anmcx TimiT-a

The ouices of the meat seep out in th(
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gravy. The extractives are "SMHffrereWTRJwn

and are agfliniftoMtiiftdi over the jgaeafcAbtbe

rich gra^

Frying. This

method»Qf»i«ft&kiBff*- "F-eod cooked by put-

ting a little grease into a frying pan, such

as fried potatoes, mush, eggs, french toast,

and griddle cakes, are more diffie«l4j3f,,4fc:

gestion thap-^faod*. cooked by any other

^.jaasftosv partjeiakd^ where^tlje fat is al-

^^^fid. ta-Rmnkfi, They^Ctlt i& BU'pBt'h'Wl'ied,

fif a lighted match is placed near the smoke
it will catch fire, showing that it is volatil-

izing, or being reduced to a vapor.

This acrid fat pnaks inf,Q fhp fnnri p^nd-jsaiw,-

ders it difRp.nll ^fci.tJigpiafa'iJ^Ti It is wise

Tif^t th PippTny iMa-m.eth.Qd. nf p.nnkinp'
'""'™'

The objection to frying doe.s not hold so,,

Strft-nffly-i-nth lft ingPn" nf..iwrwiriw4« ,la1nnj annh as

pnfat.nPH, if frip(^ .flawln ju, fat, that is not^

over heated, or to griddle cakes cooked"

slowly wTEnout smoke, or to foods immersed

m '^je^jS^^such as Saratoga chips, dough-

!s° french fried potatoes, etc.), as the

large fminuTit B.f fat dnefi n^t p^r^i'^" ^^ to,

LCt-'iH hflint^di Tt dnPH apply. ..hj^wfiver. if

the fat is suffJcientlvT^eated^ to -smoLe.,
,

,

,
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The Poai.^Tify nf ypp-pfahloa and oavt.<,U

with ^tbaiinhfttii fatMinprevents the necessary

As previously stated, Tn,OiSit .nf .thfl-fitiHrrhofi

are digasbe<iia,ithei.«it>Mit>lan>andi the stomach,

while the
fo^

ljs^arê not ^yiulsified until they

reach the irit;gg^|mes.

The staisah,^^i]jjgj£&ia'«^?«alili '£RRl ' rege-

tables are in the fojrHi'trf'celtepthe eeverias.

of these cells being composed la*gdy™.©f

Qil£ag^e£iAHjak««aM^i^. The-t»tgtaia is not

aGii6d««fM8>to ' "byfh'B wa'liva, and the niirng-^

enous matter is lar^'iil'ji dlgCSLud in the

"lifl^^'^ It is more easilgt-dtsrsoited if it

is broken or softened*l^«-ee«fei»fr«o that

the carbohydrates can come in contact with

the saliva, but if (^naaaoi\ in friofl faf^ the

covering and the saliva^,fiaj3jioLxeaab.5jhe

S|JiaBfiJ>-iiiitil«*fe»«f»b'4»»©mulsified in the in-

tfl"|\nfr'ijn 1'^^s means that whseneWBFStaf^
globuies^.aj;e«sj^K!0iiMde«l?fwitb'>fept^ the di-

Eato OTo.. roiTidUy liibBOthi^rl ,iaj thair nat-

TjiS6^t>«e®«lf!l:iOT7^»t when subjee#40"e»t*«Bi(e

- heftif a»-^ frying, they^aTO iwiitiftBte- For
this reason, eggs, poached, boiled or baked

"' / II Mil I I

I
III M IIHI IIIl !!

.,. are fflLgje easily digested than^
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Boiling, broiling and roasting are pref
'erable to foods cooked in fats.

Cooking
of Cereals

One safe rule for the cook is, that it

is hrtt"r"""f"" '"""'"•-'niTHt---fiiffl iiitfl^7| lo"^

e; overcooking is

uncommon and harmless, -while .^.mmier'mm.,^^

cQ0ked-'f6traff*''aTe«'€«m^^

di|

In partially o^Kfk.Ml^.(^rQ:als.f.anA does not

know Tinw pnmla,»,,Q£,-t.kft../?.nn]fing Tins been

dflne^ut it is safe to cook all such foods

at least as long as specified j^njhe direc-

tions.

"~t)ne reason why b^eaJfifiaaLfoads, such as

rolled oats, are r^ir^^'"J-^^""ikfif|_, is because

As has been stated, the {uife¥ieiat&. of the

grain „are,Jound. inside., the wStaxclLshfiasiug

and other cells, and the wall « nf thftsc!, gall

g

are made of
,9Xi!JLfe fibfir. on which the di-

celi«isjEall&^ are broken "^de^srai, the nutrients

can not come under ™the^influence^of the

digestive juices^ntil the digestive pygans
have'^expendedi material and energy in try-

mg to^^j^st-at them. nriiRF)m {y„thfi..gy{^.iu ih

mills, and making it still finer, bx thorough
mastication breaks m^iy^Zthe celt walls,

and the action of"the saliva and other di-
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gestive juices a1 sf.al;fjj,t|Jg,<yj-gii^rr^-TJ?-^™ 'n'^^r*^

otJfififiwJwit^the heat of r?nolTiTig"irrpm-

rH"1in tVin nVi j nnt mn nh m nr n thnrnn-hl"

The invisible moisture in the cells expands

under the action of heat, and the e^Uosalis,

baJB it i ""The '^'^^^f'r Hilrlff^ ^^ onnVino' also

plays an ^TTvpnr^j^]^^- pgrf; in softening and
rupturing them. Then, too, the wdlulf^tf^.

itself may be chan^ud by heat to more
c,^in|^]p f/^T-TYi Hea^miaka iii^akes the starch

in the cells at least paritiiaiUjfaSoJiiiiiMe, espec-

ially when ^ri^tefrJi^ Dr^,^ent. The sol^Wi^

ity of the P^ltf^Tl'
^'° p^^h'^^^ as a rule,

somewhat Inrrnnnd bjTioinlnng, especially

at ,liiffhflT;..itemipn.K^tures. Longj slajSUiiiilQ^-

/iag is th^sefee-flWite, as itJa«»«ikfl»--diQwn

/ th§^,j[?jud&.i,fihajE> and changes the.,..^rch

/ to soluble form without materially de-

{ creasing the solubili^of .,|]jg,p.];'otein.

\„^'^^"In experiments" made with rolled oats

appeared th^teoakiBg..(four hours) did not

ma^JilfestasAmuch more^a«luble. How-
ever, it so changed the^yaiiBnil ntTiiintnrp

of the grains that a gi^n ^TIO^l^^ ^^ (ii?''"-

it soluble in a. afyfi
Tj, fjuje tTian-jgh eTi it was

cooked for OifTv half an hon r.

"On the basis of the results obtained,

the difRpnIfv pr)|pTnnTi1y P^pftrjftTlcedl in di-
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tributed to the large ninft^int"i of p^i-"^-i^"^iq

material which surrounds &«°'8iai¥efa->gi>aiiia4tb>

and pvevftTit_t.h.aijL.-4^aiili-te.gration. When
tliQiujftgHyTtTOlsedilia.protecting action of

the mucilaginous protein is-^ovefrcome, and
the compound starch granules are suffi-

cientl5t-die4»b^¥«ited)40--aJio«sii4be'.*di^

iuices-JQ- aqt. In other words, the increased

digestibility of the thores^My'ei^'uk'eii-eer-

eal is supposed to be largely due.t0"-a-*^!jii(B-.

icaLxhaagftwi* the carbohydrates, which
renders them more susceptible to the ac-

tion or digestivejuices.

Pastry, gawiticy owoiBi.itg-faai"m'fnl "Khm—
acter to the interference jaL^at^as shown
on page 198, with the pro^e^^'OO'liation of

the stanch , 1

1
at least such pastry as re-

quires the mixinff.~^"'"flo'ttr"wi<l>h i jEat ; the

coating of these granules with fat prevents

them from coming in contact with liquids

;

the cells cannot absorb water, swell and
burst so that they may dissolve. The
fat does not furnish sufficient water for

this and so coats the starch granules as to

prevent the absorption of water in mixing,

or of the saliva in mastication. This coat-

ing of fat is not relieved until late in the

process of digestion, or until the food
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reaches the intestines. This same objec-

tion "?p]r° ^" ^^^h
p'^«^"o«, imipgg tVio flf^i^j

be disaQLvgjAZin wat^ and hi^ntf'^ ^fffp''"

ifiiTi fy rnjji^gti:^li,iiiJ-,hc,|||iat" The objection,

ore, is to such pastry as is made by
mixing flour with fat, as in pie crust; it

does not apply to most puddings.

Heat, in cooking, causes a combustion of

the carbonic acid gas and the effort of this

gas to escape, as well as the steam occa-

sioned by the water in the food, causes the

bubbles. When beaten eggs are used, the

albuminoids in the bubbles expand the

walls, which stiffen with the heat and

cause the substances containing eggs to

be porous.

booking of

Vegetables

Since the mnti WiCritnhIr" contain a

large proportion of carbohydrates,

order that the cells may be fully dissolved,

and the crude fibre broken.

Vegetables are best cmkei^e'm^^i£^jBSiB£f

as lime or magnesia, the chemical ingre-

dients which make water "hard", make the

vegetables less soluble.

Yggetables and fruits become contami-

nnfprl wi'fli tliP pyyp pf Tmrn f^rnfis narasites

from th«>£ej;iiitBAfi&knsed ; hence they shouia

be thoroughly washed.

vegetables ana ii

I
Tifltfirt with thfi fi^y^

Xnt from th«>£ej;iiitBAfi&kU

/ be thoroughly washe
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The objection to frying meats are

equally strong in regard to vegetables.

The coating of vegetables with the hot fat

retards digestion, as shown on page 198.

"In different countries opinions differ

'".^ markedly regarding the relative whole-

someness of rajK„.,anfd—©odsadLJxuit.

The Germans.,.usa comparatively little xaw..
f£Hit-a»d-consider it far less -wh^leaome.

than cooked-fruit- On the other hand, in

the TJnitffli- .^toiea. raw-JEnifc-of . go<»d^-qaal-

ity is considered ^tfe^eaaeljuK^Qjlisome, and
is used in very large quantities, being as

much relished as cooked fruit, if indeed it

is noJ;-.p*©ifo**©d« to- it. It has been sug-

gested that the European prejudice against

raw fruit may be an uncon&wiiOM,ft.i.p|:fi|g§,t

against unsani>tal::3U^lej^odg..<.fi£«aal3jC^^n.^

or handling and the recognition of cooking

as a practical method of ..Ei:gSSftlia£.3Ee*"

spread e£-di&6a«&..by .^fruit, accidentally

soiled w-ith-a&iK^afegSlJ&^g/figliE!;^ or '^ith

stree^jto^.
"'"^ in the case with all vegetable foods,

the heat of cooking breaks down the car-

bohydrate walls of the cells which make up
the fruit flesh, either because the moisture

or other cell contents expand and rupture

the walls or because the cell wall is itself
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softened or dissolved. Texture, appear-

ance, and flavor of fruit are materially

modified by cooking, and, if thorough, it

insures sterilization, as in the case of all

other foods. The change- in tcstaire often

has a praptjpal flr|yfjrti&£'*^j since it implies

the "nftrjiiTiiij of thr fruit flesh so that it

is more palatable and may be more-seadily

acted upQB.-bi^&JJiejHsgst.i.vt?„jjaiC£jS . This is

obviously of mox© -jmptrrtance with the

fruits like the (jaigjia^which is so hard that

it is unpalatable raw, tjian it is with soft

fruits like stra»b««d£S. When fruits are

cooked without the addition of water or

other material, as is often the case in bak-

ing apples, there is a loss of weight, owing

to the evaporation of water, and the juice

as it runs out carries some carbohydrates

and other soluble constituents with it, but

under ordinary household conditions this

does not imply waste, as the juice which

cooks out from fruits is usually eaten as

well as the pulp. Cooking in water ex-

tracts so little of the nutritive material

present that such removal of nutrition is

of no practical importance.

"The idea is quite generally held that

cooking fruit changes its acid content, acid

being sometimes increased and sometimes
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decreased by the cooking process. Kel-

hofer showed that when gooseberries were

cooked with sugar, the acid content was
not materially changed, these results being

in accord with his conclusions reached in

earlier studies with other fruits. The
sweeter taste of the cooked product he

believed to be simply due to the fact that

"It is often noted that cooked fruits,

such as .p].uTna,seem much sourer than the

raw fruit, and it has been suggested that

either the acid-was inci;«ft9ecH>p~&e-*Hrgar

was floAyppgprl \\Y ^^" nr>r>TriTi<r prrtnogg TMs
problem was studied by Sutherst, and, in

his opinion, j^TiP in/^rpagprj gp-ixJ-flaaMMO^'g

dufij^) the fact that cojofeetMrtrit (goose-

berries, currants, plums, etc.) usually con-

4aiiee-4'he ekm, which is commonly i^eefce4*».

if the frtiib4»«e*t©a».raw. The skin is more
acid than the simpler carbohydrates united

to form a cprnplex carbohydrate. In some
fruits, like the apple, where the jelly-yield-

ing material must be extracted with hot

water, the pectin is apparently united with

cellulose as a part of the solid pulp. As
shown by the investigations of Bigelow

and Gore at the Bureau of Chemistry, 40

per cent of the solid material of apple pulp
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may be thus extracted with hot water, an^

consists of two carbohydrates, one of whic
is closely related to gum arable. Tha
such carbohydrates as these should yiel

a jelly is not surprising when we remembe

jJ.K.'liiiMwii'l'nnii'Mc, and, as every one knows
fttaiip.bi ti^oiiyb insoluble in (inld vnJTi

yields when rnnVrfj wil1i bnt irntrr n , j pi "^

pronnrtimi nf naste^ which Jellies on coo

inj

"When fruits are used for making pies

puddings, etc., the nutritive value of th

dish is, of course, increased by the addi

tion of flour, sugar, etc., and the dish as

whole may constitute a better balancei

food than the fruit alone."*

' C. F. I,angworthy, Ph. D.—In charge of Nutritive Inve
^tigations of the United States Experiment Station. .
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DIETS

As previously stated, the object of foods

is to supply the needs of the body in build-

ing new tissue in the growing child; in

repairing tissue which the catabolic activ-

ity of the body is constantly tearing down
and eliminating ; and in supplying heat and
energy. This heat and energy is not alone

for muscular activity in exercise or move-
ment; it must be borne in mind that the

body is a busy workshop, or chemical lab-

oratory, and heat and energy are needed

in the constant metabolism of tearing down
and rebuilding tissue and in the work of

digestion and elimination.

In this chapter, a few points given in the

preceding pages are repeated for empha-
sis. The jj^"^"^"'"B, rirr^""""^"'^ i^ purest

fQ£iUFJ«4e«iH'wc!»t, bTMM.tiiwno.a»iitd4'h«'e«f-'

bonaceous fnndsj fft-iirfthnftii-fnignriS rniii fntnij

sT^pLy.! thPir,hpati ATJidi. ejiexgs;. An esees&uif

p*«*ernK,'~i!hat is more than is needed for

bT^^dinp: aad.ISmkJ^: also used for heat
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and energy

:

the waste products of the

nitrogenous foods are broken down into

carbon dioxid, sulphates, phosphates, and

other nitrogenous compounds and excreted

through the kidneys, skin, and the bile,

while the waste product of carbonaceous

foods is carbon dioxid alone and is excre-

ted mostly through the lungs.

Since the foods richest in protein are the

most expensive, those who wish to keep

'^"WTI tlifi-noai nf jiving-, filinnltl provide, at

most, no more protein than the system re-

quires. The ft^T^Pias^"^*^ meni, ynav hp elim-

inated and fp^"^"^ hr f^^ppi^^^ by """°

The most fundamental thing is to decide

upon the mriftnnt nf.r^"*^^iT1

—

^'^'^ to four

ounces, nearly a quai tui " tjf'

"ii»»jtQund a day

—and then select a dietary which shall pro-

vide this and also supply heat and energy

sufficient for the day. If the-di«t-is to in-

Pln.rl|i^ TTifti3lj-fl.-gonfl1v Tirnpnr|
j,
nn qf protein

will be furnished '^"
thflin^iiaai^IBaaJii "^^^^

will vaT:y»ffr-ftaily_mdtli.

meat as shown on 'T'^lila J^ pt^^o j9.8-

If, as often happens, one does^flUeft^e iatti.

faJigf'^tfaen. the "tnrrhrT-mrd fiuginiiiBn rount

provide* the heat. -If one craves swg
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The normally hooFlthy individual it. ffl^e

ittle. evenJ;hniigk.}ie..jaJas

fet, as will be shown later, ""r futrnnityrniti

:ac8Sif*wtarteive lent most to the progress
)f the wnr1rlj.JJ»<i»^<iy<ajiL..a T|i^-ji;,^t;^, ^jp^:

If the diet is to 4aeluida»iia«n4^ it will con-

}ist.,o£'""loaB"»'few41% because thft pnot^JD ig

Yvrj-p ff""^'"^Sft(i ; f^"^ the same reason, if it

ucludes animal products of eggs<«ad,4aiUs;«n

md a fai*H^i?epoi't»o««°©#4©g«^*ee, it will

3e less bulky Jbaja«Ai^jageiiaiile*diet. This

point is important for busy people, who
;at their meals in a hurry and proceed at

)nce to active, mental work. Those who
jngage in physical labor are much more
ikely to take a complete rest for a half

lour, to an hour, after eating. The thmkexA^^

^nm...yeaty , aiJl£a£i..a£kj^.a.miiii^- meal^

md those who WLQirxjeldpm relax the

w^!^e the system showfii fflinii..ffisefiia,'i.,Q£.

^HfiJ§iSJdJii&J6'iaiices are that the individ-

ual ^|^§.^Bet««^^aiIil>4ki^^gMaa.Ilallll^U&tm«i jpo
largp n p|-npnrtinn nf prnfPjiTi. but that he

tias bee^ eating;,m.am.nttoi;i,hc ri^aHijCfis^of

^11 ,^i.^J..9lJpfld^tefe*, His sjfStem thus

becomes weakened and he jJ»(Ss not breathe

Jeeply nor exercise ayl^iently to oxidize

md throw off theji^^te. Let it be recalled
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ere that the theory that r]lFr"^''_'i°in \?\

^ sed by an pyriPs
g^^_Q|j^rip-i,affiiiitii,|,j,f|^j|Tp

igd by the hiyhpst. fliij:|inri|j^|p,si. It is

'Mm.'nnMPft!:^^!^T\c'.. -.fl,p,id . but not sup-

posed to -ha-cauafi4 bv it.
^

Every housewife, to intelligently select

the daily menus for her family, needs a

thorough knowledge of dietetics. She

must understand the chemistry of food that

she may know food values. The difficulty

which confronts the housewife, is to pro-

vide one meal suited to the needs, tastes,

or idiosyncracies of various members of

less these peculiarities have been intelli-

gently acquired, may r^aLilt- ..lM.-Hifyqi^|iYP_

distujjaances. As an illustration: one may
cultivate a dislike for meat, milk, or eggs,

as is often the case, and the proteins for

the family being largely supplied by these,

the individual is eating too- much of

"^IJiTTiIlP"
""-^-"i^gp-"-; iT-]^ ""t sufficient pro-

jr^'j lC211TnP°.
•""^° rtr . r^^ being pro-

vided fjjT- -QM-o- miemlii'^^ Such an one's

blnnrl hr(7inmPiilili»i»Hmf|t'=^'^*a]3ed and shp bp-

The relief lies in culUmaim^ a tmtf^ fnv

[tllnnd bull rjinrr fnnri" Foods which are

forced down, with a mind arrayed against
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them, do not digest as readily, because tlie

t.r^o iuieea^
,,, |Qrie fortunate provision of

nature lies in the ability to cultivate a taste

for any food. Li^&.ia«ii«4»«li'9lHs©s are

inrgftly. mentfll^ 'niprft are Certain foods

which, continuously disagree and they

should be avoided ; but maqjuafeB'feam' ftwm
"wholesome ffiko«Uibaaai«se»"it^ms^'lWS?^reed

a£flf tiTnog It may be that it was not the

n^Jk\oM^f^r fffnd hnf the w«aJeBe«»* of the

prompt digestion when the nerves control-

ling the stomach are weak.

-•^^Tli^any fnndg dTa^rffiTRfiXJExtfn'Ti timPR hp-

cause of the particular Ciaad*t«M»s«*egakH!"

this condition has continued :^ia^s@Qi0.«yjBa£

it becomes^gjusflflifiBafidiA special (Jjefcis re-

quired, together with special exercises to

bring a baJtJiai^yio«4^s.up-pIyiftj.tamad}^r^^

Dr. W. S. Hall estimates that the

average man at light work requires,

each day, 106.8 grams of protein*

57.97 grams of fat

398.84 grams of carbohydrates

* For table of weights see Appendix.
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These elements, in proper proportions,

may be gained througli many food combi-

nations. He gives tbe following:

Bread 1 lb.

Lean Meat 1/2 lb.

Oysters 1/2 lb.

Cocoa 1 oz.

Milk 4 oz.

Sugar
.;

1 oz.

Butter .'. 1/2 oz.

A medium sized man at out of door work,

fully oxidizes all waste of the system and

he requires a higher protein diet,—125

grams. In such event he does not require

so much starch and sugar. If on the other

hand he were to take but 106.8 grams of

protein, as above, he would require more
carbohydrates. One working, or exercis-

ing in the fresh air, breathes more deeply

and oxidizes and eliminates more waste,

hence he has a better appetite, which is

simply the call of nature for a re-supply

of the waste.

In active work, one also liberates more
heat, thus more fat, starches, and sugar

are required for the re-supply. If one has

an excess of starch (glycogen) stored in

the liver, or an excess of fat about the
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tissues, this excess is called upon to supply

the heat and energy when the fats and car-

bohydrates daily consumed are not suffi-

cient for the day's demand. This is the

principle of reduction of flesh.

It l^iuteresting to note that habjls of

combinwsc. foods are unconsciously based

upon dietetic principles. Me^tts rich in

protein are seK^ with po^itfoes, or with

rice, both of wnleh are^rich in starch.

Bread, containing litfcle/fat, is served with

butter. Beans, cont^iwi^g little fat, are

cooked with pork. j/Starch^ foods of all

kinds are servedr with butter or cream.

Macaroni, whidi is rich in starch, makes a

well balance(i'Tood cooked with cheese.

Pork and beans,

bread and butter,

bread and milk,

chicken and rice,

macaroni and cheese,

poached eggs on toast, and
custards, form balanced dishes.

A knowledge of such combinations is

important when one must eat a hasty

luncheon and wishes to supply the demands
of the body in the least time, giving the

least thought to the selection; but hasty
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luncheons, with the mind concentrated

upon other things, are to be strongly con-

demned. The mind must be relaxed and

directed to pleasant themes during a meal
or the nerves to the vital organs will be

held too tense to permit a free secretion of

digestive juices. Chronic indigestion is

sure to result from this practice. Dinner,

or the hearty meal at night, rather than at

noon, is preferable for the business or pro-

fessional man or woman, because the cares

of the day are over and the brain force

relaxes. The vital forces are not detracted

from the work of digestion.

Experiments in the quantity of food act-

ually required for body needs, made by

Prof. E. H. Chittenden of the Sheffield Sci-

entific School, Yale University, have estab-

lished, beyond doubt, the fact that the

average individual consumes very much
more food than the system requires. In

fact, most tables of food requirements, in

previous books on dietetics, have been

heavy.

Prof. Chittenden especially established

the fact that the average person consumes

more protein than is necessary to maintain

a nitrogenous balance. It was formerly

held that the average daily metabolism and

excretion of nitrogen through the kidneys
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was 16 grams, or about 100 grams of pro-

tein or albuminoid food. Prof. Chitten-

den's tests, covering a period of six

months, show an average daily excretion

of 5.86 grams of nitrogen, or a little less

than one-third of that formerly accepted

as necessary; 5.86 grams of nitrogen cor-

responds to 36.62 grams of protein or

albuminoid food.

Prof. Chittenden's experiments of the

foodstuffs actually required by three

groups of men, one group of United States

soldiers, a group from the Yale College

athletic team, and a group of college pro-

fessors, all showed that the men retained

full strength, with a higher degree of phy-

sical and mental efficiency, when the body
was not supplied with more protein than

was liberated by metabolic activity, and
when the quantity of carbonaceous food

was regulated to the actual requirement to

retain hody heat and furnish energy.

It may be well to call attention here to

the fact that the food elements, called upon
for work, are not from those foods just

consumed or digested, but from those eaten

a day or two previous, which have been

assimilated in the muscular tissues.

In selecting a diet, the individual must
be considered as to age, sex and physical
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condition, also whether active in indoor or
outdoor work, and whether he or she
breathes deeply, so as to take plenty of

fresh air into the lungs.

The following tables, published through
the courtesy of Dr. W. S. Hall, give the

rations for different conditions.

TABLE XI.
Rations for Different Conditions.



The unit of measurement for tlie calor-

ies of energy is the amount of heat re-

quired to raise the temperature of one kilo-

gram of energy to 1° centigrade.

In estimating the number of calories of

energy given off by the different foods, Dr.
Hall represents

1 gram of carbohydrates as 4.0 calories
" " " fats " 9.4

" " " proteins " 4.0 "

To determine the relative energy which
a food represents, it is only necessary to

multiply the number of grams of protein

in that food by 4, the fat by 9.4 and the

carbohydrates by 4, and add the results.

Thus according to the food required for

the average man at light work given on
page 211.

106.8 drams of proteins z 4 =: 427.30 calories of energy
57.97 •' " fat x9.4 = 544.94

398.84 " • (i«rl)ohjiiretm x 4 = 1595.36
2567.51 r= the calories of

energy required for the average man at light ivork.

Dr. Chittenden's experiments show that

a man leading a very active life, and above

the average in body weight, can maintain

his body in equillibrium indefinitely with a

daily intake of 36 to 40 grams of protein,

or albuminoid food, and with a total fuel

value of 1600 calories. Authorities, how-
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ever differ upon the amount of food re-

quired.

Dr. Hall snsgrests 106 grcans of protein

Banke 8ng:grests 100 grams of protein

Hnltgren and IJanderffren sag:s:e8t8 134 ^ams of protein

Schmidt snssrests 105 srams of protein

Forster and Moleschott Btie:£:est8 130 grrams of protein

Atwater suggests 126 grams of protein

In order to bring oneself to as limited

a diet as Prof. Chittenden's men followed,

however, it would be necessary to have all

food weighed so as to be sure of the correct

proportions; otherwise the actual needs

would not be supplied and the body would

suffer. A wise provision of nature enables

the body to throw off an excess of food

above the body needs without injury, with-

in limitations; but, as stated, there is no

doubt that the average person exceeds

these limits, exhausting the digestive or-

gans and loading the system with more

than it can eliminate; the capacity for

mental work is restricted, and the whole

system suffers.

Prof. Chittenden's experiments have

been a wonderful revelation to dietitians

and scientists. They have demonstrated

beyond doubt that the average person eats

much more than the system requires and

thus overworks the digestive organs.
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Mixed Diet From the fact that only from two

versus a to four ounces of nitrogenous

Vegetable food is required to rebuild daily
Diet tissue waste, it is apparent that

this amount can readily be supplied from
the vegetable kingdom, since nuts, legumes,

and cereals are rich in proteins
;
yet there

is a question whether a purely vegetable

diet is productive of the highest physical

and mental development. Natives Of tfupi--•

cal:~tSiB!m*e»-4ive upon vegetables, fruits,

and nuts, and it may be purely accidental

or be due to climatic or other conditions,

that these nations haiiio-««*-b«e«4fe«&e«3a&lia„

have made the gg@a4e#fe" ' 'P'i«€>g«fi<a«4a,J;bgw
Wi£ld>- Neither hase.iibi»«£dls^^e»y«who live

almost entirely upon meat, attained the

highest development. The greatest pij-n^- ^
ress and development, both as nations and
as individuals, have been made by inhabi-

tants of +QmpoT-q-fo piiTnaJQg^ who havc livcd

upo^ai r.,m,TaadnJk,ti,, .af.,, maa,ty».£ggs^,jni]k,^

arflmgrijftff°'*^'''^''<^j*^^"'^- ""4,inatj5^„ They
^ave ^^Rya -

J

Tl flffi aMth^Jm&t^ ^liich

means reserve strength.

The^TljsEnio hasdemonstrated, however,
that an entire meat diet supplies all physi-

cal needs ; the meat tissue providing growth
and repair and the fat supplying all of the

carbonaceous elements. The fat, as pre-
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viously stated, yil54d»w.^^««'4reafr«»4iia»

sta*«hi'g"'liUCl a«jga»»f-and Nature provides

tlfJs»*«fl*-*or-?*ttateg'T^1^^

isipeqtthwiisii It may be the natural reason

why natives of warm climates have formed
the habit of using vegetables and grains

for their heat and energy rather than meat.

It is also a natural 1 1 ii iinrni't^; iiliii, in

tena^eRfte '*(^B&»ites, eats moEa-jaaaaL^p

TOMe£4baaijftjffl»j»g5,j^
An unperverted, naturaTinstinct will al-

ways be found to have a sound physiologi-

cal basis. For example,—if, by reason of

some digestive disturbance, one has be-.

come emaciated, all of the fat having been

consumed, and the cause of the disturbance

is removed by an operation or otherwise,

one is seized with an almost insatiable de-

sire for fat, often eating large chunks of

the fat of meat or large quantities of but-

ter or cream at a meal. When obstructions

are removed. Nature makes immediate ef-

fort to adjust her forces.

Those who object ^ eating nrfeat should

study carefully and knujw thart the proper

proportion of protein is s^mplied with each

day's rations. The leguj»^ss;^eas, beans,

nuts, and grains—muOT be sui)plied with

the vegetables. While the wheat kernel

contains twelve per cent of protein, the
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white flour does not contain as large a per-

centage and it wUl be noted by reference

to Tables II and III, that the majority of

fruits and vegetables contain little nitrog-

enous substance.

Unless the whole of the grain and the

legumes form a goodly proportion of the

diet the danger is in consuming too large

a bulk of waste and too much starch in a

purely vegetable diet. In a vegetarian diet,

one is liable to eat too freely of cereals;

as a result, the liver becomes clogged and
torpid and the stomach and intestines are

deranged and rendered incapable of full

digestion and absorption. The clogged

system refuses to assimilate more food.

It follows, therefore, that, unless one is

a thorough student of dietetics, the mixed
difit-is-by f^y fb^ saff^s^^-im fn]1n-y;r. One
dan better run short of starch or fat in one

day's rations than to be short of protein,

because if the two to four ounces daily

requirement is not provided the tissues

are consumed and the blood is impover-

ished. It is a rare condition in which a

reserve of glycogen and fat is not stored

in the system. On the other hand an ex-

cess of nitrogenous foods calls for a very

active circulation and plenty of oxygen in

the system.
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It has been held that the vegetarian has
a clearer brain, and, if this be true, it may
be due to the fact that he is not eating too

much and thus his system is not over-

loaded.

Experience, however, does not prove that

he has greater mental, physical, and moral
power and efficiency.

-

^^Qnc ^s
'bi' aifl, in £.ij(!-.

ing, is at first^PJO hir ,
nri id fnfeof-til^-tot the

reason is unbalanced if the fast be too pro-

A rrmplrtc J\\ f irrrni Iv "clvrfcrl without

finimaLflesli Jjgjt includJMa animal products

of "^ff'^r-^H^ fUff^^^^^~'^'^'^^-''.r^, together

with vegetables, fruits, cereals, and nuts,

yet if the vegetable diet be selected the

legumes, the whole of the grains, andmj^
must be given their share in each day s ra-

tions.
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MENUS
Before giving any menus, let me first of

all impress upon the reader the importance

of '>
f*'>'"f^

<jiY^injy
f^f sfnad cJwor, af , MgM...

conversation during a meal, and of thor-

oughly mastica.{^'§^gj.hp.4a£id^ Remember it

is the imid,,M§SMii'A3xa,,.,MMt^lM,JiuiMX^

The following menus allow sufificient

food for average conditions, when the vital

organs are normal.

Esuit,—aa-.^revionsly stated, contains a

very rrmnll qiiwntitiy nf niiitriitifip It is more
vatnaMe* "feg ito di!areti'e" -cjffefit; and to

sjaatiiulato~4h!»"«pf»»tite ; for this reason it

may well,be e&tea before a^meal.

The fit.rnns frnits ff^rf f.^ . neutralize too

^l^flitiliUfcr For this reason, also, they are

Best before a meal, particularly before

jreakiasj ; they have a more laxauve and
le^̂ nsing effect if eaten before the other

food/ The custom has been, however, to
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\eat fruits after dinner for dessert and they

fare so given on the following menus.

The following diet is for one who

OccupSn ^^^ attained full growth and who
walks a few blocks a day. The

diet may seem light, but where one is sit-

ting indoor most of the time, and has little

outdoor exercise, less ^T fitfi prntr i

'

" ' i

dized and Igsa-titUwh^i' fu,L 'imd mgui' ant.

r.eOHix.&dnioB-bcftt'gMd eHWfiiy . If too much
carbonaceous food is consumed, one will

store up too much and become too large.

If mnr-o pyyjjpjn lij. ^aiMm.mo/1 thaU is 0x1-

dized and eliminated one is liahla-tojigU;;;^

ralgic on:h<i^u.matafi^..difiSflUi].tifls. s^^^

/ Every person at sedentary employment
/should, without fail, exercise each day as

I
suggested on pages 104 to 107.

In nearly all of tlir fn1lniiri#g,'Tnmiuii rnf

before stated, they are xu»i4«Adi;, but °^mc.
ulants and the G&Mmn agd^heia may over-

stimulate 1rh«"iiei ' V US'
" 'am!l

"'tb<»-4i«A'P'U»J!bey

should be •^erbstrttrted where there is di-

gestive disturbance, or where the digesr

tion is weak. They should never at any
tung bo iMiod otrcHg: They are useTror
their pleasing flavor and where one Has



^

difficulty in governing the desire for them,

sufficient may be used to flavor the water.

The following is a suggestive diet for

one who is not active

:

BREAKFAST
. Fruit,

Cereal or Toast Coffee,
Dry toast (two slices), or two muffins or two
gems.

If one has taken brisk exercise, as sug-

gested above, or is to take a brisk walk of

a mile or two, a ddsh of oatmeal or some
other cereal with cream and sugar, may be

addled.

LUNCH
I Creamed soup, or puree with crackers or dry toast.

Sandwich and fruit, or two slices of bread and butter
with fruit.

-Cup of custard or one piece of cake and milk or Uvo
cookies. /

**—-

A glass of milk or buttermilk.
i""'" """" ""

If puree of peas or beans is used the sandwich may
be omitted and one slice of bread is sufficient.

DINNER
Meat, gravy, potatoes or rice.

One vegetable, green peas, green beans, cauliflower,

greens, corn. (P ""in i '

,diiilr'if^--'irii.ihfaj|'i P'"

da.nd'i«piaani"iwitiUi linawi m<?iait.X<

Salad or fruit.

Pudding, easily digested, such as bread, rice, tapioca,

cornstarch or chocolate. * - ..----

After one year, the child should be

cvru°^"^^ given solid food very gradually to

develop his digestive functions as

well as his teeth. The ferment, which
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enables him to digest starches is begin-

ning to form, and he needs some cereal.

A piece of dry toast or a dry cracker will

do. The year old child may also begin to

drink cow's milk. One or two glasses a

day may be given, until the chUd is at least

thirteen or fourteen years old.

The child must build muscle, bone and

sinew and more protein is required as soon

as he begins to walk. Milk, eggs and cer-

eals will furnish this. The heavier protein

diet is best given at eighteen months to

two years, in eggs, cooked soft. These soft

cooked eggs are best when mixed with

broken, dry toast or broken crackers, be-

cause if dry food is served with them, they

will be better masticated, hence more sa-

liva be mixed with them. The habit of

thorough mastication should be cultivated

at this period.

Oatmeal, thoroughly cooked, and shred-

ded wheat, with cream and sugar, ripe

fruit, bread and butter, milk, soft cooked

eggs (poached, baked or boiled) constitute

a rational diet.

If the child is hungry between meals, he

should be fed at a regular period, midway
between breakfast and luncheon and be-

tween luncheon and the evening meal. The
food should be dry (toast or a dry cracker)
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to require thorough and slow mastication.

Many object to "piecing" between
meals, but if this piecing be done at hours
as regular as his meal hour, and the food
be dry and well masticated, it will readily

digest and will not interfere with his meals.

The growing child needs more frequent

meals than the adult. His stomach is not

so large, he is active in out door exercise,

and eliminates waste freely. He also re-

quires much heat and energy. The active

child at out-door play uses almost as much
energy as the laboring man.
The growing child craves sweets.

Candy should not be taken at any time

during the day, because the digestive sys-

tem needs rest. It is quickly converted

into heat and is best eaten immediately fol-

lowing a meal. Sugar may be spread upon
bread for the four o'clock lunch or a little

candy may be eaten at this time. Two to

three pieces of candy an inch square are

sufficient.

This period begins with a girl.

The Developing, usually ^ear the thirteenth
ortheAdoles- ^ j^j^ ^ ^^^^^
cent Period i ! mi • j.-

fourteen. There is no time m
life when a mother needs to be so watch-

ful of the diet. Growth is very rapid and
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much easily digested protein is needed to

build tissue, particularly to build the tis-

sue of red corpuscles.

The red meats, eggs, spinach and all

kinds of greens are important articles of

diet at this time, because of the iron which
they contain. They should be supplied

freely, particularly for developing girls,

or they may otherwise be inclined to

anaemia, at this time. Butter and milk

are valuable and regular exercises with

deep breathing are imperative.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit.

Oatmeal or some other cereal, well cooked, with
cream and sugar.

One egg, boiled, poached or baked (cooked soft), or
chipped beef in cream gravy.

Cereal coffee, toast coffee or hot water with cream
and sugar.

Buttered toast, shredded wheat biscuit or triscuit.

LUNCH
Cream soup, bean soup, or puree with crackers or

dry toast.

Bread and butter.

Fruit and cake, or rice pudding, or bread, tapioca,

cocoanut or cereal pudding of any kind, or a cup
of custard.

DINNER
An ample portion of meat, (preferably red meat).
Potatoes.
Vegetables, preferably spinach, or greens of some

kinds, or beets boiled with the tops.

Graham bread.
Fruit with triscuit, graham bread toasted or graham

wafers.
Candy, (small quantity)
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A growing child is usually hungry upon
returning from school, and it is well to

take a little easily digested food regularly

but not sufficient to destroy the appetite

for the evening meal. An egg lemonade
is easily digested and satisfying. If active

and exercising freely, craving for sweets

should be gratified, to a limited extent.

The young man, active in athletics,

Athl t
ii^sds the same food as given for the

adolescent, yet more in quantity.

He needs to drink water before his train-

ing and at rest periods during the game.
If he is too fat, he should train off the

superfluous amount by exercise and by
judiciously abstaining from much sugars,

starches and fats. Diets for reductions

must be governed by the condition of the

kidneys and the digestive organs.

Deep breathing habits are imperative

and he must be careful not to overtax lungs

or heart.

The man engaged in muscular work

in" ^^^l^i^'^s plenty of food ; he can di-

gest foods which the professional

or business man, or the man of sedentary

habits, cannot. He will probably be able

to drink coffee and tea without any dis-
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turbance to nerves or to digestion. In his

muscular work he liberates the waste

freely and needs fats, starches and sugars

to supply the heat and energy. This is

especially true of men who work in the

fresh air; the muscular action liberates

waste and heat and the full breathing

freely oxidizes the waste, putting it in con-

dition to be excreted through lungs, skin,

kidneys and intestines.

He should have more meat, eggs and
nitrogenous foods, and he also needs more
carbonaceous foods to supply heat and en-

ergy. Three hearty meals a day are neces-

sary.

His muscular movements of the trunk

keeps the circulation forceful and the vital

organs strong so that his diet may be al-

most as heavy as that of the foot-ball

player. Meat or eggs, two or even three

times a day, with tea or coffee, and even

pie may be eaten with impunity. He needs

a good nourishing breakfast of bacon and

eggs or meat, also potatoes, or a liberal

allowance of bread and butter, corn bread,

muffins, etc.

The term aged is not governed en-
The Aged

^jj.gjy jjy years. If one stops physi-

cal and mental activity, the vital forces
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recede, muscles and vital organs become
weak and inactive, the waste of the system

is not fully relieved and such a man at

fifty-five is physically and mentally older

than the man who is in active business or

is taking daily vigorous exercise, at sev-

enty or eighty. The latter may follow the

same diet which he follows at fifty, while

the former should follow the diet of the old

man who has stopped active work. It

should be simple, easily digested and nu-

tritious, and should be reduced in quantity.

BREAKFAST
Cereal, well cooked, with cream or sugar. Oatmeal

is preferred because it is laxative.

One egg, boiled, poached or baked (soft).

One slice of toast.

Cereal coffee.

DINNER
Bouillon or soup.
Meat—small portion.

Potato Cpreferably baked).
Vegetable.
Cup custard, or bread, rice or cornmeal pudding

with lemon cream sauce.

SUPPER
Soup.
Bread and butter.

Stewed fruit.

Tea.

ATi_jj]fl. pfjrsuaja^-wMirlwI'riflJ ft. Tnmt - The

food should be masticated to a pulp, 51ea

and coffee are best omitted, but if used to
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tea, one small cup, prepared by tumiiig

boiling water on the leaves and served im-

mediately, may be included. Tbe-taa-slioiild^

not >>p nij^nn-ig
Q-pf^^ f<^y^ rcasous given on

page 183, should never be allowed to

steep.
.^'--—'' "" '^~"

If inclined to constipation, or if the kid-

neys are inactive, "T-gpag -ny-a.m-.Q.ppjq.^^ ^^^

some fruit may be .ealgaJ.aSJLWbj:£^-
tiring.



MENUS FOR ABNORMAL
CONDITIONS.

Where the body is not in normal condi-

tion, because elements are lacking ia the

blood, these elements must be supplied in

larger proportions with the food, and the

case is one for a food chemist, or for one

who has made food conditions a study.

When me
riculum, or pij^akiaas-.^

other thaB-«aedieija«-««^*kfee-fe5*§ff, for cor-

rection of physical ailments, the relief will

be ^ith, t.h i « prftfgaisi^n If they do not,

professional schools for the education of

the physical culturist and food special-

ists, for the correction of deranged condi-

tions of the system, due to poor circulation

and abnormal blood conditions, which have

so long been controlled entirely through

medicine, will spring up and replace much
of the correction previously left entirely

to the medical fraternity.
(
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In case of an nhnnrm nil nnnrli+mn thr

food mast hn I'li^nlaitA woooBiiliiig^ to the

^^aaffl* This also applies to ajiiet where one

^(sarries an abnormal amount of fat.

In the early stage of various diseases,

where tnying ara VinarHofl in the system, it

is often advisable tr. aJucf giin fT-nna f^Qji for

from r,r,^
|,Q t}]ypp rjg^va accordiug to condi-

tions. As previously stated, where the

system is not pireprrlj—nliiTnimtiu" the

jBiafjt-ftji it \° wise to n^'atrfl-^" #r^"i^i fao'l, to

take brisk exercise, breathe deeply and
"I^H^-fm^^T iiifirfiiiiffiij i

tfir until the waste is

"-*i3ffl^««'*««l*»»^AJasateK^ is -^aJsaMdAsisalliig.

The above ^,ggg;ggiaaa&,a££).XMis»ail^^

^SfldiiifiB&f To keep the body in health,

eat at regular periods.

It is the purpose here to give diets for

chronic cases, which the average person
attempts to regulate without a physician

in regular attendance.

The foundli'tiuil Ud uu;aIhm iawregard to
X^nrlp

,

'hnlnr.nyn in flip
|^^j ,|)J^q

c,nV.r.r>1c, HoW
many lives are lost on account o^ the lack

of knowledge of food values will never be

known.

/ The system I'ftftdily f TT riroti > ii r^H iii(i iififiu^Jif

FTfi

i

^'glaijl r p iimTnr t ' and, as a rule, no acute

' difficulties result; however, -urh rhrnUL"
difficulties, as *^^°^T'"fifm Tn^pjd T.ivpr
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and I^iiaguiuJiMMyiiJ«*Mt.tiMMyn'I!'llTlft''T?gMraH'

-

"Jl?J-? i n" 0^ account of the readiness to

pntrpfaptinn nf p^^fiPin prnHnpf
^

c^ narp

should be taken not to consume these iri too

Broadly speaking, a diiat laBgoly of ipvo

tt(iu,"t?'l'iich is digested in the stomach, v^§ifk

ts, and aw4iot largialy of oaBboji

jr<^rgtpg.,.-j;:aflte-«4Uft "^"^j^fijl because the

gastric' juice is not active in starch diges-

tion. In case sufficient saliva is not swal-

lowed with the food to digest the starches

and sugars in the stomach they are passed
into the intestines for digestion. In the

absence of sufficient, saliva, water with the

food 1s^f|pjaij^Ma..±Q--4i<i!i;ift]gp^]j|,g., ff,f,!i<,yft]3(;j^

that they may more readily pass the

pylorus.

A study of the habitual taste for foods,

in connection with the physical ailments of

eighteen thousand women, shows that by
the constituents in the blood, and the con-

dition of the different organs of the diges-

tive system, one can usually determine

which food the individual has formed a

habit of eating, because the blood^.^ilLaluMS.

a laefenl'f
'''

ffig
'

eTgrnCT tb; '

'WM'dy'-tiw^--^9a4iept

has dg^iied himsell!., onjiccount of his likes

and dislikes.
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It is necessary to change the mental atti-

tude toward certain foods before the sys-

tem will assimilate them; thus a taste for

the foods which the body requires should

he cultivated.
""""""'

"N
Every mother, with growing children,

should be a thorough student of the chem-
istry of food. If the chM^a buui^a Ju 'm>4.

^PQwto ouffioiont-o-iHefind nitrnngth; care in

the selection of foods, rich in proteins,

lime, magnesium and phosphates, may
correct it. Such a child should have Tnpq

, |^
whQlajBfeeeriHbTei!iid.' 'tiiiQd.ao'ffe. . - .

,

Where the child stores up too-miinahi-fait;.

care in the amount of exercise, and of o'xy-

gen consumed, as well as the regulation of

diet, are of vital importance. If one is4b«»

and uaiktiQaiJjaabftdr^emical analysis of

the contents of stomach, intestines and kid-

neys should be made, the nepvwp%e'^©siiad

and pi^/:>p^T-
,f,Q(^jj[^

p^QVPigQ and breathing

should accompany medical treatment, if

medicine is needed.

Eegular exercise and deep breath-
Anaemia

^^g g^yg fully as important as the

regulation of diet for the anaemie. In

anaemia the ^"'j T)]""'^ "orpnsrlpn are lack-

ing, or there is r^pt siiiificient blood. The
red corpuscles not being sufficieni in num-
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ber to carry the necessary quantity of oxy-

gen to the tissues to oxidize the waste, the

rjiyntom iTrrfmTm-nlQgi^:^^ with wfiiBtO; which

affects the^erve4,jtft44ttaia--©ellsu. The
r°tif^"^^

icj
fjupt;]

.g-Tv/^ rqic,;TiniiT.»/i to exercisc,

thus the decrgs,ae;d<.^na:uxii]M»si««£r.i!ed»«»i^»us-^

cles are not kept in fQi:cefuLcirfiiilati©B«aad

the^jhonifi ,ia,fii.d.ga8j&jiQt JMftly .tlninga,

iliftjjiaggi. this further aggravates

the condition.

Pus formation, in abscesses, are frequent

There is little -dasixa for ,£aQid when the

_s£atgiBjaj3laggS^j and there is little use in

forcing food.
—«——.^

^^ II
iirTnTirirtiimii

The^^j^corpMfik^are made in the red

masiTOW-'of ^4lMiJbaftes., andjree action of

.th&^oif^Hs-is "desirable.

The initiaJLiSioJil^-therefore in the correc-

tion of ^ii,f imii n)rl i68*»-»bw«it;''ew»¥y».4ay

es£ims^e...a«Q^».d£m..breathi^g

Such exercise shouiT"bemfeingeirEIy*'3i-"'

r"' I
1 |rr-(-1m

j j^^p, r^-^^ f^ \\^^ Yltll'! ^r|"'nT1Pi

particularly to feeyiiarfir, that it may be

kept irt^ae^^ffljiineeiiiiidition to break down the

protein waste. The windows at -Bi^b|s-

should admit of a good eire«tetion~oi-«ir

through the sleeping room. These habits

being established, the diet shojild^ooasist
|

of foods coniaijiing.irffiP.^ such^
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Milk sipped slowh

isually be fo«iaJ Ilia I Ite auaumm
^"iiidMtlUHl lids "MO taste for vegetables con-

taining iron, or for meats rich in albumi-

noids,— or, that thesfe fr>^<^g Viavf^ l^^iIL
dftni^d her^anaft nf tlrpir s||'pymtv ; therefore,

the elements necessary for red-bl(;^|;)d cor-

^ naS£l£S.-have been deficient.

The following is a suggestive diet:

BREAKFAST
Fruit, in plenty.
Two eggs, soft boiled, poached or baked.
Cereal coffee or cambric tea.

Toast, graham bread or graham or com muffins.

MIDDLE OF THE FORENOON
Lemonade with spoonful of beef juice (not beef ex-

tract) or with a beaten egg.

LUNCH
Split pea or bean soup with dry toast.

Fruit and nut salad (no vinegar).
Fruit, fresh or stewed.
Cake.
Glass of milk.

MIDDLE OF AFTERNOON
Egg lemonade or eggnog.

DINNER
Bouillon.
Tenderloin steak or lamb chops.
Baked potato.
Spinach, beet or dandelion greens.
Custard, fruit gelatin, or cornstarch pudding, or rice

with lemon cream sauce.
Glass milk.
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If the patient still has no appetite, more
exercise, deep breathing and abstinence

from all food for a day or two are desir-

able. This will give the system a chance

to clear itself of waste and when the waste

is relieved through exercise and diet the

desire for food will assert itself.

spepsia

Indigestion or Dyspepsia is the
igestion broad term commonly applied to

most chronic stomach and intes-

tinal difficulties—!dlT57"Bwfe4o struc-

tural disease, but to

,

ij'mir"bgmg"i!
in»ft^oblQ

of nm-TnilW-^^nfttiffiniTig tli onj„fa^^j-inriH in

^g©sti»g' uidi"JTili'y""f«t>ds. The term in-

cludes troubles arising from so many dif-

ferent causes that the cause must be de-

termined and remedied before definite re-

sults can be attained through diet.

Most ch]^!nig°PM»&8 are due to-Mm^*e^©«—

_

hjigiene,—such as iia'agaltn.' imoalia i
j
over

eating; ma;ffitaaaL.fflaiJitiiflat,iaii ; wrong

choice of foods; or to a general run down

condition, with a weaknes s of muscles' of

the stomach, due to inffl.ffidjaQlJ3lQi)^.s^p-

pfy ; or to a weakened or over-strenuous

ach.
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TTif|i|":rytifiii i" ii'MlllITt <l"i"mi|'Ti'nTH by
fVYnsf.ipfltinn, qy ]iy irvftfynlar flntinn nf the

intestines.

Plenty of^sesli air, a^d exercise, di-

rected definitely^o mujsK^es and nerves of

the stonaach, that ^^,^ay be strengthened

by a better blood/^pj^y, as well as exer-

cises and deer/breathing to build up the

general ' heajm, should bfes^systematically

followed.

y,flanv
^][j{ffiRtift^

fnorl. well TTifjpticated
,

ind rfi^jmltti^ii^ls served daintily, with

following of above directions, will gradu-

ally regulate digestion.

Without doubt, the intelligent medical

treatment of stomach difficulties in the

future will be directed by a chemical analy-

sis of the stomach contents. If the stom-

ach is not secreting normal proportions of

pepsin or hydrochloric acid, the deficiency

can be regulated. The eb^Hiie«d)««HisJjssjg

of the ff'iitrin r^"""i'^^"" will alone deter-

TYiiTa4»'^whai,.a],fimp.nts.^x&.
],affj^ip g. As stated

above, the permanent poliof must lie in

gaining a goodi cirou l atiott of'blood tbjiough

the entir^rtJtniy-aafi through the stomach,

that it may be strengthened and thus en-

abled to secretejthftaa-elatosnts in proper

proportions^"
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Many qa&6»<iei»ffimua(jli "diffioii!ri!tya'ii'e"dw«"

tojhe cpn(iitiimjqJg.,|;he^D£rve^.

y. Nervous Indigestion is due to the gen-

eral nerve condition. In such cases the

entire nervous system should be regulated

through exercise, breathing, relaxation and
a change of thought. Physicians usually

recommend change of scene to direct

change of thought.

The diet should be light and laxative

and low in protein.- fmn ii-iw nmip^ ^rpftd

and milk,'^ya'gfee¥s-tm4'!Hailh,...eaii iiardo, oj

ItMiflwnad'ef an4»gruelvfurnish an easily diL
gested list. No ^tea^ coffee, vftvy.-littl£.Tri£ft.t|

I

and no fried food. Where the walls of thel

istomach are weak and distended, UshlioodJ^W l!imt>H-n da^ Itj pi'^ferable Lu a V^AAvif-

mealy.which dis<?ondo the atomooh walla. —~

Where a loaa-of W'eight-aeetbFs^it usually

indioateg ' a faiiTire"tP"'ay5 '

i7;'u^(^fe"a-' sufficient

amount of food, rather thniu Oi fniluxii tn

oat'-Buffioiont, A good circulation, partic-

ularly through the vital organs, deep
full breathing of fresh air, and regular

and compl'trtD' " tcwL. ^>ij.j, iot]s, should be

I
observed. Usually a dietitian, or a physi-

cian, is not called in chronic cases until the

condition has prevailed for so long that

other complications have set in and the
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patient hag* loot muo]i""flcigh. -It takes

takes months of following of proper hy-

giene to build it up. "^
TILTH iii.iiiiiiTtiyriiF*'^*'i—Jfi'**—^'——^fci^m^j|.^^^,,

, ,

GkH(tpkis»tn'''0?aiTTr^TRlr'Stomach involv-

ing an iTiflntffflnTT iffln'rr llrr-mnrnnn Iim
iTic

of the stomach, is a moot oommon phasa
^4?--;»»^'^Q.f|^^yi^ jn acute cases the phy-

sician is called at once. He can treat

the case in its initial stages and bring about

a much more rapid recovery.

j^
P^,^,i»,»<a.n*..u;> I'o Q/^p|||vipQTiio>q by nau-

nna TTTfl-TnTKiiiitiar„imf] the patient should

rest frnm m\] ifnod TinrI riritilr fnr t,^(^ Aaj^,

If the mout.h..iia. dry;
. 3ratgjL.jag- ifife-Jnas:.^

given frequently anjj. heldjji„ the..raauth,

bijtuMiffiitiiiiBwnlkiiind

After i:yn dayft raaty. begin the nourish-

mont-TYith vnitnr mui Hi mriiiiil] nnrtinn n^

liqnu'i^ " feo4 (not over two ounces) every

Ww" '

i!iw i!M8s>.. Toast'^tea^made by pouring

hot water over toast, oatmeal, or barley

(coarse matter may irritate the stomach),

lijM^MBa4;<ia;ia»Aaai^^
easily dige^tedb foods to fee^iiwfeeaeal^ In-

crease the quantity the fourth day and

I
lengthen the time between feedings to
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ithree hours/ Gradually increase the diet

by semi-lu^id food, soft boiled eggs,

i moistenejir toast, raw oysters, etc., slowly

I

returniifg to the regular bUl of fare.

' Avoid, as you do so. auy ff^y) diffi""^*^

of ,digflction and any- yggetable CQntainiug

^^nnr-SP fibre. Taa, pnfFpp m'p.klPR ar,(] a.1p,n-_

Tinli^. drinkft fjibmild bfi avoided.

Chronic Gastritis is aceompamed . with

a thickening of thp mupouR dwimSm>oL.ih,e

^^^^...steaaaeh. It is usually eau&ed.a-by pro-

longed iififtjitoaAiUiii&fojadg and the regu-

lation of the diet is of utmost importance.

AJ,GohoLia.ia^6&mmGH cause. The diflSculty

begins gradually and the relief must like-

wise be gradual.
TiiQ p.|p|vionTi r^^a/ic Ty^ipj. jf lYie drink-

ing of Tg.QfoT. »Qnc.oo
-pfniRfifl it is well to

wash it out with a stomach pump each

morning before breakfast.

If not convenient to use tb©—BteHiadr
pump tbe WJishJriBff.ma<yibo-a(j(?omplished by

hQ3iK.]aa£Ma,.brfia lsĴ .̂ ,,i/j1lo«fid.i^^^

^^,,e*e»e*8©9r^o cause a regurgitation of the

Tv^ater through the stomach. This will be

uncomfortable at first, with a very full feel-

ing and one may begin >y'"tll inkiiig'-woe
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Jioia?-©f4he-fii?*fe-.—^his, with, the exercises,

will \ya.ali nnf
fiTlft ttit'^^i" In many cases as

much as a piat of slimy muons oollacts in

the stQmacb^-4«f'tag"tbo m'ght» Where the

stomach cleansing is impossible, in above

manner, the stomach tube should be used.

GhJi:QTiia.ffar&ktlTg74i!r«By of its phases, is

frequently aceaiiQj) aiini iid by uunsLipdlwiQ
,

and the di!et^h«ul'd-b».&e -selected as to be

as ]ayatiiyn..in'i ponnibte, without irritating

the lining of the stomach. The liquiti di«t-.

_r|jiiMtn thr iritrntinrniitn a certain extent,

the .water-4'ar-™fee™®i'0*«iBgf*«&-^dicated

under Mucous Gastritis below.

Fruit in the morning and just before re-

tiring aid the intestines. Two prunes

chopped up with one fig or a- bunch of

grapesMflr an apple just Jjffnrfi rc^l^iriTig fis-

sist the i"ti"Tii of t^"^"t"Ftinr i'i aTiil t^ "

kidne;^s.

AlmosTall fruits coniaia-afiiiir-Khich in-

creases peiiyLulibijsy-and the resultant flow

of gastric juice. Cooked pears, stewed or

baked apples, prunes and dates are mild

fruits which may be used if they agree with

the patient. The juice of an orange upon
^

first arising n},axJbe usedT except" in case
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of a diminution, or absence, of hydro-

chloric acid

Peptonized milk is an excellent food

both for chronic and acute cases especially

in severe cases. This is prepared by put-

ting "pancreatin" a pancreatic ferment,

(trypsin), into fresh milk. Preparations

of "pancreatin" are sold in the drug-

stores. The peptonized milk does not form
curds and readily passes through the

stomach for digestion in the intestine.

This may be given for a few days, followed

by milk and limewater, barley and toast

water, kumyss, oatmeal gruel, meat juices,

scraped meat (raw, boiled or roasted),

broths thickened with thoroughly cooked

cereals, ice cream, egg lemonade, gelatins

and whipped cream, custards, raw oysters.

After one week gradually assume the

regular diet of easily digested foods. All

cereals should be thoroughly cooked. The
white meat of chicken is readily digested.

As the solid food diet is assumedi, regu-

larity of food, in small amounts, and
thorough mastication are important. If

the patient imagines he is chewing it will

help him to keep chewing until the food

is reduced to a pulp.

Avoid meat with tough fibre, too fat

meat (pork), sausage, lobster, salmon,
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chicken salads, mayonnaise, cucumbers,

pickles, cabbage, tea, coffee and alcohol.

Four or five light meals a day are pre-

ferable to three heavy meals.

The regulation of the flow of gastric

juices is constitutional. The general cir-

culation must be forceful, the habit of deep

breathing and of regular periods of com-
plete rest of body and mind established.

Since one with chronic gastritis is liable

to have many idiosyncracies, he should not

be urged to eat foods for which he has a

dislike. The easily digested foods should

be prepared in various ways and served

in an appetizing, dainty manner.
There are four special phases of chronic

gastritis, Mucous Gastritis, Hyperchlorhy-

dria, Hypochlorhydria and Achlorhydria.

In Mucous Gastritis there is a profuse

secretion of mucus into the stomach. In

this case it is always well to wash out the

stomach before introducing food, as sug-

gested above.

The same general diet, suggested above
for acute gastritis, should be followed.

Hyperchlorhydria. The condition known
as Hyperchlorhydria shows a liberal ex-

pf^RR "^ h^T-nfhlnric acid. The condition

is j[aimi»©flT..aad is brought on by wnrrv.
nervous excitement, eating when overtir?



irr.egulaxity^ food; imperfect masticatioi

and ex.ftesaixe--B»e-"T5#~al©©b©l.~ The diei

should be a mixed one, in about normal pro

portions. If anything, it should inelin(

i^gro ito- -p);otoiBs~JJiaj3i»J;ft.jii;axduia.,. ., Th(

hydrochloric acid is necessary for the di

gestion of proteins. It reduces the proteii

to acid albumin, which is less irritating tc

the stomach. However the proteins ar(

stimulating to the stomach and the proteii

proportion should not be carried to excess

nnp Tia.l£hn]3v^ha£Qj-^ thp Tnpal will dftcreaat

the secretion of hydrodiloric acid into th(

stomach.

LjiafissE»feei?*«Bd!'TBEyfe--mayconstitute th(

d4ei^><4^'i<4KO,,u2l3^&#«!alkaline, effervegcin^

Tim'TinMnl wf||or- Tyigy
|]f^

ngPfl anrl thCU th(

diet should follow the general principle!

for chronic gastritis. Avoid all irritating

Hypochlorhydria is a jjimiTiJitjtinJnJtii
amoBlrt''««5fH!fyiipoeH!©*ie^ acid. Physician!

often administer l^ilcadiiacifcAead^^abou

one half hour to an hour after the ^meal

Many advocate a diet omitting protein

but since protein foods stimulate the flov

of gastric juices, they should not be omit

ted, but used a little less freely.
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Achlorhydria. "Where there is an entire

absence of hydrochloric acid, as in Achlor-

hydria, the stomach, of course, cannot

digest proteins and this digestion must be

done entirely by the trypsin of the pan-

creatic juice. The presence of liquified

protein as beef juice in the stomach, how-
ever, acts as a stimulus to the gastric juice

and is an agency in again starting its flow.

The foods should be liquid, so as to pass

through the stomach without irritation.

Clear milk must be excluded, because of

the action of the rennin in coagulating the

casein. This would irritate the stomach.

Peptonized milk, described on page 245

may be used as an article of diet,—also

milk with limewater, gelatin, cream, olive

oil, gruels, and any foods which would pass

through the stomach in a liquid state. Any
cereals must exclude the bran and must be

masticated to a pulp, so that they may
readily pass into the small intestine.

Dilation of the Stomach results from con-

tinued ov^naatii^g. (especially when the

jiaixes are weak), or e.afciuff.js^en over

^ir«d^r"-*3i!Jie mi)j*GulaX-ffiall£j)ecome so weak
that they fail ta-esiotcact. P-esatqlsis is

likewise w£;a,L.aia^ the-fo^dfailing to di-

gest promptly, ferttients anoTorms gas. A
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dilated stomach is larger and its weight

and weakness cause it to prolapse.

In the prolapsed condition the pYloriCj^

or l^wor nrifipp ftf thff stnmfiiCl^i is Sft'en

nearly closed, partly by reason of its posi-

tion and partly by the weakened folds of

the stomach walls. Because of this ob-

struction to the free emptying of the con-

tents into the duodeJmm, it is imperative

that the food be ijrasticated to a pulp and
thus mixed wjifi saliya, that the salivary

digestion of'starches may be complete in

the stoiji^h; or, at least, that afrfoiida Irer

linrliijiiiil liili in tiho Titnmnrh -^

chunk of food could not easily pass through

the pylorus. Allrrliii^iuirl,, pr semi-liquid food

should be held.-i«'-tbe<«aei«iiujntil it, also, is

jnixfiii.aBa.t,b .«aaili«a . The stomach should
not be overloaded with either food or water
and for this reason six meals ^ day, of ligbt

fgfidiogjJsJifiati^^
"'" ""^

A dilated stomach does not necessarily

indicate that the digestive juices are not

secreted in normal proportions and easily

digested proteins need not be avoided. It

is desirable to furnish the pB©tenT!s-iM~e©B-

cent£aiiad>..f.ei;imy»as.in.jmiPatsy.^ft»a)»»-it» '̂et

the rririt -n-vtriti^^ ry^fi:.— fr/^ i^atit hnllf

Milk may be uged, with limewater, if sipped
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Sugar "hniilrl bn unnd vciry riUaringlv.

because it ferments readily and aggra-

vates the distension, ff-lt. is evident that

f«33a£]a tftdw.piimi3Afi;Lg».aj:ftJjiH^^ it

should be washed out with a stomach
pump.

'-•'•''••''••^^^"'"••''•''•'•^^

"^"XTumror near the pylorus, or constric-

tion of the pyloric orifice, will also cause

dilation of the stomach.

Bo«fi"juifia, any of the better grades of

meats, well masticated and containing no

gristle, limewater and milk, soft_cQftlsed,

eggs, and well cooked cereals should con-

stitnfe fbp diet. -
Avoid vegetables containing coarse fibre,

fried foods, and bread baked on the same
day. -

Li^itJ witb"#re"TM»a:i*stera'ldf'^ba«aSfiidpd,

on account of the tendency Jta^^aQsedaad

jSdid -water,,,, taken a swallow atA-tiaifi,

at intervals during the day, has .,a«-|g|ijfi

,,j^fefite«q9©n the relaxed muscles. It also

incites the flow of gastric juice.

Ulcer of the Stomach. Where this con-

dition is severe, accompanied with severe

pains and vomiting of blood, the dietetic
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treatment is to give—tfte" iiouris

through, the rectum for^ from five to ten

days. Then follows a period of ten days
milk diet, with bouillon, barley water, a

beaten egg, £|,nd once a day, after the third

day, strained oatmeal gruel.

Limewater is added to the milk to avoid
the formation of leathery curds and to neu-

traliga. the „ acids of the stomach. The
patient is given half a cup gf,mUk every
hour toxJJ^ee days, from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
From the third to the tenth day increase

the quantity to one cupful, then to a cup
and a half and lengthen the periods be-

tween feedings to two hours. If the milk

is brought to a boil before the limewater

is added, it digests more readily.

After ten days, for the succeeding ten

days the nourishment should be given

every two hours and the diet varied by
semi-liquid foods, such as gruels, toast

water, soft boiled egg (once a day) beef

juice, two softened crackers (once a day)

gelatin, buttermilk and strained soups.

After twenty days the patient, if all is

well, may very gradually resume a normal
diet, beginning with baked potatoes,

softened toast, lamb chops, a small piece

of steak or white meat of chicken. It is

imperative that all food, liquid or solid,
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be thoroughly mixed with saliva and that

solids be chewed to a pulp.

Liqiiids--mtmt«MyLJjfi»-swallowed either

hot or ^f>1d,,,bl]ti ^^f}^^^- ^'^dy tfiTrippr{]^t]ir.ft^.

Cold^vrater majr^be -taken into th,e>-B9!©«*k.

when more palatable than warm andJiei4

there until about body Jemperaturejje£©¥e
it is shallowed. AH liquid should bo

sipped, not swallowed in gulps.

Cancer of the Stomach. Since the
growth most often obstructs the pylorus,

the stomach is usually dilated and the

general directions for dilation of the

stomach should be followed. If the food

will not.iiigest-in- "bh«-~Bteiaaacii^one must

resort to rectal feeding. Where gastric

digestion is near normal, the general prin-

ciples of diet for ulceration of the stomach

should be followed.

Most cases of intestinal difficulties
Intestinal

^^^^ |jg traced to a clogged condi-

tion, either due to a '"^^Tr^^jjiPi nf ^^"

nej2K»»-e«d-jof the intestinal muscles, and

a resultant wuaik" 'pevii4al«U) which does

not strongly move the mass along its

course, or to a fa^«rr»-ef>ilie lif6r to dis-

charge 8uf9jai.ftTaLbi]ftntQj.utekate,,fee

If the waste is not promptly"lliuved
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through the intestines, irritation may re-

sult and the poisons from bacterial fer-

mentations will be absorbed by the system.

/ Deranged stomach digestion also inter-

/feres with the digestion in the intestines.

Constipation- The causes of this diffi-

culty are so varied that it can seldom

^be regulated by diet alone. It can be

helped. A large number of /jases of chronic

constipation are due to,-the failure to re-

spond to Nature's call at a regular time

each day, thus establishing a regular habit

at a certain hour. Many others are due to

the weakness of the muscular walls of the

intestines or to the ,xiei-ves
^

^

controlling

tjisiikv.. In this event theinte^tmaTpens^
talsis is weak. StUl another cause is a

faiilure of the liver to discharge sufficient

bile into the intestines to lubricate the

foeces. Many chronic cases are due to the

pill and drug habit. Where one continues

to take pill-s, the condition brings a result

similar to the feeding of "predigested"
food,—if the work is done for the organs

they become lazy and rely upon artificial

aid, Every part of the body requires

activity^pr atrenath. ~ ""'''—-^

—
"T^f thestraight . front corset cramps the

intestines it may cause constipation by re-
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straining their normal exercise during

movements of the body in walking, etc.

Every woman who wears the straight

front corset should take exercises for the

intestines mprning i^nd night.
-""'~~*-****

The mo^ natural relief for constipation

is exercise,-^particularly exercise diieeted

to the muscles £ftha-intesMJiSS,,£B^to the

nerve centers.^^ntrolling them.

Such foods as are laxative ineffect, with

the free use^ of, water are helpful. Figs

and raisins" (due to their seeds), prunes,

dates, grapes, apples, and rhubarb are

laxative, due to their acids. These have

bgst jeffeot when eaten just beforea^tiiillg.

Oatmeal, or any cereal containing the

bran, is laxative,—such as bran bread or

green corn.

As must be inferred from the above

statement, the cause of the difficulty must

first be reached.

Children should be trained to attend to

Nature's call regularly every day. The
best time is shortly after breakfast.

Enteritis, (Inflammation or Catarrh of

tljeJjjtoaia^) is similar m its nature to

Gastritis orCMarrh of the Stomach and
is treated in a similar manner.
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Acute Enteritis, as Acute Gastritis, is

usually caused by a strong irritant,—either

by some food which disagrees, or by a mass
of undigested food. A fast of two or three

days is the initial dietetic treatment. A
free drinking of water not only soothes the

irritated intestines but it cleanses the in-

testinal tract and assists the kidneys in

eliminating elements of fermentation; if

these are not eliminated, they will absorb

into the blood.

Physicians usually give a course of calo-

mel and castor oil to eliminate all intes-

tinal contents.

After the fast, a liquid and semi-liquid

diet is followed until inflammation is re-

lieved. Milk, strained gruels, broths,

strained soups, buttermilk, eggs (soft

cooked or raw), beef juice, barley water,

custards, gelatines, soft puddings, etc., are

the foods most nourishing and causing

least irritation.

All irritating foods as coarse vegetables,

pickles, acid fruits and fruits with coarse

seeds, candies, beer, wines and salads

should be omitted.

Chronic Enteritis has the same general

cause, as Acute Enteritis, though its onset

is slow and it takes a correspondingly

longer time to correct.
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Dysentery, if acute, demands complet

rest in bed. The diet in both Acut

and Chronic cases naust be confined to eas

ily digested foods, such as peptonize

milk (see page 244), boiled milk, presse

meat juice, and the white of egg, beate

and served with milk. Blackberry brandy

and tea made from wild cherry bark, ten

to check the inflammation.

During convalescence, care must b

taken not to over-feed. Begin a more lil

eral diet with a more liberal allowance c

beef juice, gradually adding tender bee

steak, roast beef, fish, white meat c

chicken, eggs, custards, wine jelly, dr

toast, blancmange, well boiled rice an

other easily digested food. The beef an

egg are particularly valuable, because c

the anaemia occasioned by the loss c

blood.

is sometimes necessary in cases c

p,^*^ ,^ ulcer, cancer, or tumor, along the d

gestive tract. Since food is not al

sorbed in the large as readily as in th

small intestine, the strength cannot I

fully maintained through rectal feeding

In cases where the stomach is nx)t able t

digest the food, it is the best expedien
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however, until the functioning of the stom-
ach is re-established.

The rectum should he prepared about
an hour Tjelorft.tllfilfi^ijiSLlg a full injec-

tion of water,, t9 th9youff1]1v flpanpft |lift

intestine. Place the patient on-his side

with the hips, .elevated. If for any reason
he cannot lie on hia sidp. let him U.^.. on^^is,

back and elevate the foot of his, bed. After

the water clean sipg\ inject two or three

oaaflfiS ,
of.Jgat^xJajghich a small pinch«o|».

(6%) has been added and let it go
ns^h pp m^o t.hfi rpf^tnm

Two to thxe,e»QHBfifia»£our M.M&JiQ^^
ajrtfirt is the defii it flihlft QjaaBJJIl^of l&^i&L
nUll'UlUli fUi an adult. The whije^ eg;

p;^_

hAPf—yii^T... and TnTlk^„-aIi ppptn^jpigrl^ arp

the Jaoftt-foodsi >., The pancreatic trypsin,

sold in preparations of "pancreatine is

best. TTnlftss
ffljjl;^

jg-pop%.m .'ii;e±th£ casein

will be difficult to, absorb. The food should

alwavs be salted, as salt aids the absorp-

tion.
;V.-^''-.'>?.->^

The ""hjtn nf nw t^^^M h" ^^^'^^^^-"^ Ht>
four or five times i4S'-45@iisfflae-«©£»w«±er ; to

b6e£~f^»e»aadA- an equal- volume -ef-wiaies*

The y»l]irHi>£-iiftgigMrffHi^-"^Wi^rto^^--*»M''

«

Jn"«i>iil to

aJassyEtbwr-eadily. j^^tii»are not abs©*^bed

through the xea^^ If egg, and ]ippf jitiflft

are used without milk, a little sugar may
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be added. Milk contains sui

tion.

Thejyj|£imgi}t "^""^;i, lir farriir?it might to

sorption. This can be done by using a

gently and paf.iPTitlB^fajri^ms,Ji~^g, jt. is

mseuted-^-Sifg^be may ha-ailp^ ,|iy^^^y>rftyfiTi t

irritatioiL- """"

The liver is not, in a strict sense,
Derange- ^ digestive organ, but it is very
menu o dependent upon them, as all prod-

ucts of digestion must ""pass

through it and tlae siarcnes, sugars and

proteins, after they enter the blood, un-

dergo chemical changes here.

For a fuller understanding of the rea

sons for the following suggestions regard

ing diet for the liver, the writer would re

quest a re-reading, at this point, of th(

chapter upon the "T^rk of the Liver'

upon pages 81 to 92. ~ ^^

It will be recalled that the lirnr irJZ

not only upon proteins, sugars, an(

starches,—^-^^'Q n/MTyj^c.|^ij|nr fr^r.Ac'u-.-.i- ii als(

stands guard over -^aQisoTiouR fennents. du(

to putrefactions absorbea irona the Intes
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tines, rendering them harmless; to a lim-

ited extent it also oxidizes the poisons of

alcohol. The fats also pass through the

liver.

Since all products of digestion must pass

through this organ, it is easy to see how it

"1 fny iibiB.iaiiTftiTi'iyiifiirikP'^ , for it is an undisputed

fact that most people qat..Tnn^fi fond jih^:^

is required to maintain the body in nitrog-

enous equilibrium and to supply the neces-

sary heat and energj^

After the gorging of a heavy meal, the

overloaded blood and liver express them-

selves in a sluggish brain and one feels

mentally, as well as physically, logy, or

overloaded.

Since both sugar, carbohydrates and
protein undergo chemical changes in the

liver, it is evident that a diet consisting .of

an Q'^'^ftpp; fff f^itiho''n--"fng<- overwork the

lfepig»»«@t only through the nutritive food

elements absorbed, but through- the Jtosifr*

j!abfitomse&.»sihiRh...mM.sii.tvtf.Mahfiai^^

to the excessive amount of food not being

digested as readily as a smaller amount..

If the food remaias^in the .intestines too

long,., it is "ai^^adsadi..by Ae bacteria.j2^^^
X present there, fermentation results ana

jpoisons are absorbed and carried ,laJie
/lisjmjwhere they must be broken down and
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rendered harmless, so as not to affect other

parts of the system. If for any reason the

liver is diseased, overloaded, or its action

is sluggish, it will not promptly oxidize

these toxins.

One of the mostr*mpoilani liui
' iecUge

agencies for an inae^ire-iiTe*- is exercise

dirpfitad.to.thin. nr;;nn^ to bring a free sup-

ply of blood, and df^p hrenthing "f frfnh

air. It is apparent that the blood must
carry its full quota of oxygen to assist in

oxidizing both the nitrogenous waste and

the poisons; and it must be remembered
that thrlnrnr miifit riTi'^i'^'^ t>ip waste_from

ija. oyB.<itiai8«-ee,..^s well as froijuitLa£4t£!irts

of -jrhfii.syifitrf'mr-

It is apparent, from the above, that the

r:'^^^^l^i^n rf r1i'?t fnr iw abnriTmal liver

must be=.m©¥e'-4n th^j^^uaiaMty than in the

i^^mUk^maLinQd and in the pfixfggtdiges-

tion. It depends also uponJiAAfitiaty of

thQ,iatesJiia£$, since the poisa»@^»s^u:Q^J2ets

of imperfectly digested and fermenting

food, not bein^segiriai^peimnisated, must

be absorbed and- earwS'lt'tffTSre'li'^r. It is

to free the intestines of the waste contain-

ing the toxins that •Dhvsicians giye
]
c^ipel

and other strong cafli»ai»tifl%"te»worfe off the

toxins. These cathartics also work off

foodstuffs from the intestines before they
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are absorbed, so tbat the liver has more

Torpid Liver or Billiousness. This con-

dition is due to the sluggish action of this

organ and a consequent failure to eliminate

the bile through the bile ducts into the duo-

denum. It may be , caused, by inactisity

and a resultant sluggi«h--t!i¥eti*wfeJe»wof

blood, to oversKOifeof tbe-liver, due to Qjjfij"-

Pfii-n.g..irt hrpaihino- of ,impaE©^«air, Or to

lnaT|ffir-iftn|j |]rrnthinr nf pn rr lir It may
also result from ^r»n^ip^|^inTi and a resul-

tant absorptJQTl n^ t^^^'" ^f^tt^^ as de-

scribed above.

Many cases of billiousness are oc-

casioned by obstruction of ^he-ojieniag' of

the bil a,i3tttataJ,ti.tf> ,t.b.a.int.ftst.in Pis , which is

often occasioned by an excess -ofidaajiejjs

in.the:^d<uod«BMm . In such cases e:sid«6ise

for the intestines is clearly indleated.

/ In the bending-, twisting, aadi. squiaoaJB^

J
njQBjemeiits.Jisdai(Gfer the infant in the cradle

\ makes, the liver is regularly squeezed and

Irglswcdr The same is true in the free move-
"ments of an active child at play. If dur-

ing adyjt life these same <free movements
of bending and twistia:g the trunk were

continued daily and/dorrect habits of free

breathing of ^ni^ air were established,
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there would be little pall for "],jvfj,j; fifinina-"

The elaboration of carbohydrates in the

liver is an important part of its work and

in case of inactive«liver^_the ^§jjgaiSe»,aAd

stgjMbe«»»i#ig^iM«iibeajfaa^4i„^^o that

function to rest. Yet it is ajaisJULls^.>to

allow a /^iot--t.^^.yy->i JT^ prntP]^ The best

method is to cut down the quantity of a

mixed diet.

Tw6""'glasses of water an hour before

breakfast followed by brisk exercise for the

vital organs and deep breathing are impor-

itaa^rijiliy^, ]"n extreme cases aJccstaLtau

P^ tJ]jafeAi.a:a.-J^ith .a^eaEiaasJiafiiLaater,

is t^^.Zrafi'^<i^Pl.,
"^^'"^^""^

'^fj'
^^^^'^ ^""-t the

e]iB9JjBwtii!Hg""

"i
'

fags'e containing .giacok and

ai*gaw-Hr4e)0 great proportions, and i1

should be g« ijipifprl as T]£fgj^' consistenl

with the actual necessity"^? rebuilding

and^

Some authorities restrict fats in a diel

for billiousness but the presence-e^^fei^i

the duodenum stimulates- the fl^s,aJLpan

creatic juice, which in turn stimulates th(

secretion ofJjile.

Lemon-^ifflLulaJl£&„ the, action of th(

hepatic glands and thus tends to increasi

the liver activity.
'""^

"''"'"
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There is a prevalent tlna-i^^ht tliat

and milk,, cause^ sluggish, liver action.

There is no physiological reason for this
^

if_too, much,Jopd, is. not eaten. One ofter

I loses sight of the fact that milk is a food

as well as a beverage, and that when milk-<

constitutes an apprpciabl&^>ajt of the -diet,

other foods should be lirnited) accordinglyJ

The DIET may be selected from the following:

Soups.—Light broths and vegetable soup with a

little bread toasted in the oven.

Fish.^Raw oysters, fresh white fish.

Meats.—Mutton, lamb, chicken or game.

Farinaceous.—Whole wheat or graham bread and
butter, toast buttered or dry, toasted crackers,

cereals in small portions.

Vegetables.—Fresh vegetables, plain salads of

watercress, lettuce, and celery.

Desserts.—Gelatins, fruits, cornstarch, ice cream,
junket, simple puddings,—all with very little sugar.

Liquids.—Hot water, lemonade, orangeade, toast

water, buttermilk, loppard milk and unfermented
grape juice,—not too sweet.

AyOTT) .—All rich, highly seasoned foods, can-

dies, che e se, pies, pastry, pan cakes, or any ,^»wli»u.»

foods, sal'in'SilV'Byfl'lirg, mackeral, bluefish, eels, dried

fruits, nuts and liquors of all kind s.

The diet for gall stones need have

^ no reduction in protein nor carbohy-

drates, since the oxidation^ or the

chemical action upon sugaTsTT^not inter-

* Alida Frances Pattee ; Practical Dietetics" Mt. Vernon,

N. Y.
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fered with. The presence of fat in the

duodenum increases the flow of pancreatic

juice which, in turn stimulates the flow of

bile, so olive^,^j^,,oagft,,£e^mmendedjn

case of_gall s|ones.

is a serious disturbance of nutri-
Diabetes ^-^^^ j^ -g kj^j^^ and tested by the

appearance of sugar in the urine. How-
ever, the conclusion should not be drawn
that one has diabetes if the urine test for

a day shows sugar. This may be due to

an excess of carbohydrates, particularly of

sugar in the diet a day or two preiyious

and all trace of it may disappear in a day.

If continued tests for some period show
an excess, nutritional disturbances are in-

dicated.

The most usual form of diabetes is dia-

betes melUtus. It is supposed to be due to

a disturbance in the secretions from the

pancreas. Experiments have shown that

the general process of putting the carbo-

hydrates in condition to be absorbed into

the blood is controlled by a secretion from
the pancreas.

The difficulty which confronts the dieti-

tian is to prescribe a diet without carbo-

hydrates which will keep up the body
weight and not disturb the nutritive equi-
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librium. The diet must consist of protein

and fat and one danger is in the tendency

to acetic and other acids in the blood, which
involves the nervous system. The patient

has a craving for sugars and starches, but

the system cannot make use of them, and
the heat and energy must be supplied by
fats. While, as a rule, the craving for cer-

tain foods is an indication that the system

needs the elements contained in it,—this

is true in the craving of the diabetes patient

for carbohydrates,—^yet the desire must

not be gratified, because of the inability to

digest them.

There is often a distaste for fat, but its

use is imperative and in large quantities,

because the weight and general vitality

must be maintained. The effort of the

physician is to get the system in condition

to use carbohydrates.

Fataj]aay»b©. supplied in the^yolkof-^gg,,,,.

layly p^ecans. butternuts, walnuts and Bra^

^nqj:

be«iQa»*»ddi©*h— At least a weeJ&'s tim&««.

should be allowed for the elimination^

alLsugax-afid-ete^br- Begin^by eliminating

.

sugars and next bread and potatoes.
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Van Noorden gives the following diet,

free from carbohydrates, which has been

in general use in Europe and America.

BREAKFAST.
Tea or coffee, 6 ounces.
Lean meat (beefsteak, mutton chop, or ham), 4

ounces.
Eggs one or two.

LUNCH.
Cold roast beef, 6 ounces.
Celery, or cucumbers, or tomatoes with salad dres-

sing.

Coffee, without milk or sugar, 2 ounces.

Whisky, drams, diluted with 13 ounces of water.

DINNER.
Bouillon, 6 ounces.
Roast beef, 7i ounces.
Green salad, 2 ounces.
Vinegar, 2i drams.
Butter, 3J drams.
Olive oil, 5 drams, or spinach with mayonnaise,

large portion.
Whisky, 5 drams, diluted with 13 ounces water.

SUPPER, 9 P. M.
Two eggs, raw or cooked.

Van Noorden includes alcohol, in whisky,

in his diet and most physicians follow the

theory that whisky or brandy aids in the

digestion and absorption of fats ; the need

is recognized since fats must be supplied

in so large quantities, yet the sweet wines

and beers contain sugar while the sour

wines contain acids, which disturb diges-

tion.
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There is a grave question in regard to

the advisability of including alcohol in the

diet of a young person afflicted with dia-

betes and the greater activity of the young
patient will insure more perfect digestion,

so that the physician may not consider

alcohol necessary.

Dr. Hall gives the following as a reason-

able diet for a diabetic case, after the first

week or two, allowing potatoes.

BREAKFAST.
Tea or coffee, 6 ounces.
Cream, 3 ounces.
Meat, (beefsteak, mutton chops, or ham), 4 ounces.
Bread and butter, 3 slices.

Baked potato, with butter.

LUNCH.
Cold roast beef or cold boiled ham, 6 ounces.
Bread and butter, two slices.

Salad with mayonnaise dressing, egg garniture.
Tea or coffee with cream.

4 P. M.
Egg lemonade or egg orangeade.

DINNER.
Clear soup of any kind.
Roast beef or mutton, or pork.
Potatoes, baked or boiled.
Olives, celery, or radishes.
Side dish of green vegetables.
Bread and butter.
Dessert, milk-egg custard, sweetened with saccharin.

After a week on either of the above diets,

in mild cases, sugar will disappear from
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the urine. In extreme cases, it may be

necessary to follow this strict regime foi

two weeks. When the patient begins to

eat a little starch, potatoes and bread are

re-instated first. Sugar is kept out of the

diet, except the little in fruit and vege-

tables, until the urine shows no trace of it

The following is a list of foods allow-

able:

Fresh meat, fish, oysters, clams, lobster

turtle, meat extracts, fats of all kinds

eggs, such fresh vegetables as peas, beans

lentils, lettuce, celery, asparagus, cabbage

pickles, clear soups (all kinds), cheese (al

kinds), coffee, tea (without sugar), cream

butter, fruit, acid drinks and carbonated

waters.

In the dietetic treatment of an\
Derangements diseased organ, the object must b«

™ *
to give that organ as much res1

as consistent with keeping up the

general nutrition of the system. The stom

aeh-aHd-4ntest4nes are-so-&losely^allied_that

where one ^s aff^^t'^d, t^° oth^^^^ liaJala tc

affection also, and the dietetic treatmem

is regulated accordingly. Yet generally

speaking, in stom,aab. disorders the quan

tity of protein4e-li«ited ; in inteslinal-dis

orders the starches,. ,sug'ar.,.asid«_£als ar(
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limited. Since the office of the kidneys is

to pass from the system the soluble salts

and the nitrogenous waste, which dissolve

in water, the work of the kidneys in most
conditions is aided by a copious drinking

of water. Since uric acid is stimulated by
the kidneys, the proteins should be re-

stricted ia the diet, partimilaKly- tbOR^

formed from the ,,dMik^o,f*4aimals,—as
\ liver, , sweetbreads, kidneys, also brains.

fWotak^fiV-Sr-^fiO- vegetables, -stone fruits,

:|^nd cranberries aggravate an acute condi-

tion. "T

/-* '-"

Acute Nephritis. In case of inflamma-

tiwii ii)f tJiPii.kidnPij'i8"t'h'e~^?e¥e^BS-aie inter-:

a-nptg^ ,Tn this event the qxiantity of

water should be limited to three, to four

fflasafta. a,-dfl-y In the event that the kid-

^neys wi U-jjiot e-gcrfttiftnthfr w-at"^, the pores
,

,

of the s]fin miiAl-tta.Jci?pf.frqip,1,y 91!.^^^'^

sweat, l;)at,bR to assistJn the elimination of

wa&ti^-

-«i*^*TJr. ±ialX jeconmaends. a milk and cream
diej p£.£Eom 4fai«e4e>.B<83itea.jMais-a day, for

a few days, according to the case,—two

Earts of m ilk te one Q .f..<a?oajait.i. If the urine

i&MCQjji^,h.e reduces it to one and one,.half,j

pints a day, taken^JLfQ13X-nr fiyp instalL

ments. After the three to seven days of
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milk diet he gradually introduces starches

and fats.
"*'»-««=a«»

Brights Disease. This term covers forms
of diseases of |-,Tj(^ kidTiey^s, fls^aciate^ with

alkimia,in the_ana£,_

Where for any reason the kidneys have

difllculty lM" 'dT5(;hai 'gtag^ the nitrogenous

"w:a»te-e#-^fe«-«^tem, the work of the dieti-

cian must be to Himinnt^ prntHn frnTD the

diet as closely as m&y be consistent with

the body necessities. Besides restricting

the amount of nitrogenous foods, the kid

ney* must '>b^'«;ssis4ed: in eliminating the

nitrogenous waste, and the products of the

inflammation, by a copio«&L 4liflkigg,*oi

ai^Jlgsl^ such as toast water, barley water,

cream of tartar, lemon and acid drinks,

In acute cases the patient is,j3inAi^a«n..a..TaaiIli

^icit-'^i^yom-two to three pints of milk s

day, given one-half pint every three or foui

hours, diluted with ^en^Hstowel- a;8sflajifil;i ho1

jgateis-wJI the case be a prolonged one

broths may be included.

Even in cases which are c]a»anic and no'

acute, it is well to follaffit-^ar.aaiIk-di'et;_for i

number "(5#"wede»*^ The gunntity nf jri"'"

for an exclusive milk diet, must depenc

upon the age and size of the patient as wel
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as upon his ability to exercise. If he is

confined to his room, from five to seven
pints of milk a day are sufficient. If he is

taking a great deal of exercise, he may
take from eighteen to twenty glasses of

milk a day. If he loses weight on the milk

diet, bread and rice may be added.

It is unwise to begin a milk diet at once,

by feeding from eighteen to twenty glasses

of milk a day, but this amount may be ap-

proximated within a week's time and the

change in diet should be begun by cutting

down all meats and legumes and gradually

eliminating starches. In changing from a

milk diet to a diet including more hearty

foods, the transition should be gradual.

A. F. Pattee gives the following diet for

Brights Disease.

DIET: Soup.—Vegetable or fish soup, broths

with rice or barley.

Fish.—Raw oysters or clams, fresh fish broiled

or boiled.

Meats.—Eat sparingly, chicken, game, fat bacon,

fat ham.

Farinaceous.—Stale bread, whole wheat bread,

toast, milk toast, biscuits, macaroni, rice, cereals

of all kinds.

Vegetables.—Onion, cauliflower, mashed pota-

toes, mushrooms, lettuce, watercress, spinach, cel-

ery, cabbage.

Desserts.—Ripe raw fruits, stewed fruits, rice,

tapioca, bread and milk puddings, junkets, cocoa.
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Liquids.—Toast water, weak tea, pure water,
peptonised milk, malted milk, fresh buttermilk, milk
with hot water, equal parts, whey, ranfermented
grape juice.

AVOID.—Fried fish, corned beef, hashes, stews,
pork, veal, heavy bread, batter cakes, lamb, mutton,
beef, gravies, beans, peas, malt or spirituous liquors,

tobacco, coffee, ice cream, cake, pastry.

The condition of the nerves depends
Nervous

^ipon the general condition of the
Disorders ^

, ? i ± ^^
system and npon general nutrition.

There is no one food or set of foods which

directly affect any nervous trouble, unless

this trouble be localized by disturbance in

some particular organ. Then the effort

must be to correct the difficulty in that

organ.

There is no djsJajhan^eja^aajz^paxt jaf

the body requiring less medicinaJJoan a

disturbance in the n'&rvgS'.""~Tne correction

must come through general hygienic treat-

ment. Eegular exercise, alternated Witti

regular rest periods, the formation of the

habit of complete nerve relaxation, the

general regulation of an easily digested,

nutritious diet, with deep breathing exer-

cises, are the best remedies.

; In many cases of nerve debility the

nerves seem to be stran^ec iii^theJj^tter

part of the day. Where this is the case

the hearty mea,l should be eaten at this

time.
"" "

"

""""
' — •^'
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Neurasthenia. In cases of Neurasthenia,

or "Tired Nerves," all vital organs are

more or less affected, because the nerves

do not properly direct digestion, absorp
tion, assimilation or elimination and,

for this reason, the di&t>.^iaHld™b»-44gfe4~

and of easilju»'€l*ge»ted««J«#d»4- A free,

correct breathing of fresh air, day and
night, is imperative. It is important also

to thoroughly m,3fiij«a*e»aH«-f©od.,ajad. f^rink
_

freoly of i.w.atPK» A change of thought, in-

duced by a change of scene or companions,
is helpful.

This difficulty is usually the result of
°" high living. It mog±.j3£ten...aitacl?s peo-

ple past..Hl|ddle.,_age^ who have iadiulged

in rich^gastries, puddings, meat three

times a ^ay, or who have frequently in-

dulgedjji alcohol.

""Being supposedly caused by an excess

of uric acid and other -vraste deposited in

the joints, resulting from to.o much .pro-

tein and an insufficient elimination of the

waste of the system, the dietetic treatment
must be a l^L^pmtfiin.iiiet,, Alcohol is ab-

solutely prohibiled and the quantity of car-

bxihydipates-aiul fata.jllList be cut down as

well as the protein.
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.^.----^

In acute cases a diet o£Jb*ea;4-a«4-Hflilk,

or toast "afi4-*Hilk, with light vegetable

broths^ghould be followed for one to three

days.'

In chronic cases the diet may consist of

the following:*

Soups.—Vegetable broths.

Fish.—Fresh fish, shell fish, raw oysters.

Meats.—It is better to omit -^11 "f»eats. If meat
is eaten at all, it should be confined to game,
chisJien„and- fat baco^n-.-

-^ '""
'

'*'

Farinaceous.—Cereals, crackers, dry toast, milk
toast, macaroni, graham or whole wheat bread, rye
bread, oatmeal and any of the breakfast foods,

uts.—^iiti*-.ss^t-.—

Vegetables.— Celery, lettuce, watercress, all

greens, with vinegar, string beans, green peas, pota-
toes, carrots and beets.

Fruits.—AH ..fipuifsl-'stfewed or^'ira&h. IJniB&eJ«d
apples, are especially recommen4©d»j'. (Greens, w:ith

vinegar and unpeeled apples increase the action of
the kidneys.

Desserts.—Plain puddings, junket, rice, stewed
or fresh fruits.

Liquids.—Pure water, toast water, barley water,
butter milk, malted milk, milk.

Eat eggs sparingly and in severe cases, not at all.

AVOID.—Alcohol, coffee, tobacco, dried fruits,

nuts, cheese, candies, pastries, pies, spices, rich
puddings, fried foods, vinegar, pickles, lemons, rhu-
barb, mushrooms, asparagus, sweet potatoes, toma-
toes, gravies, patties, rich soups, lobster, salmon.
crabs, mackeral, eel, veal, pork, goose, duck, turkey,
salted, dried, potted or preserved fish or meat, (ex-
cept bacon).

* A. F. Pattee; "Practical Diatetics," A. F. Pattee, Pub-
lisher, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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X
. Since the iftedicarl -prijIeisslS'ti is

Rheumatism, mt^i^ tu Qptgrntire -jubL -yhat
rhgmo&tism is . it is difficult to prescribe a

diet. The theory so long believed that it is

an excess of ttjac.a£id»iQ»the «ystieHa>.4s no
If^Tifffir lit^ld bymnst. of the advanced physi-

cians. Some authorities hold that it is a

Ti'ft'rvo difficulty ; others that it is an e^see»s^

of ^a«tiCjjgfld» Some "aiittoMjiUas^put one

on an rntirf mrnt rJIJrt in case of rheuma-
tism, and others—ejitiLely -eseiad&^Haeat.

Uric acid may accompany the disease.

Assuming that it is due to the failure of

the system to promptly eliminate its waste,

whether this failu]iaa4#''@limi»iaito<>laie*tia,£(»ugii;L

a weakened condi,U£ti3nOb£ wtbanJibaKwee, and
the consequent failure to properly direct

the body activities, the correction of the

(difficulty must lie in huil d i nr;' up thn yu m

te

fal.. ..vi-taJ*ty^arH4 in aiding the svstem in

ts o1iiMiiiiiint4,Qa. Hot sweat baths, a free

ise »f wgtoT- f^nd fl. free use nf fr];i,jt.s^ pT
icularly the eitcou^Eggj^, such as lemons,

Oranges, limes, etc., are desirable, because

they increase the al kalini|-.y of.the JaLQod._

The acid unites with other acids of the

body acting as ajre-agent.^ Often when the

acids of the stomach are strong, sodium

carbonate (baking soda) produces an alka-

Ime reaction.
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The diet should be cut down in quantity.

Meat may
^

be eliminated if an excegsjof

uric acid exists and the above suggestions

under the diet for Tlout be followed.

Fruit .juices should be used freelv be-

oamah ni' t.hpir alknliy^^ ypapfi^n and be-

cause of their diuretic efFect. Lemonade,
orangeade and all !fresh fruits and vege-

tables are diuretic.

Regular exercises, until the body is

thoroughly heated, deep breathing of

pure air day and night and a copious

drioking of water i\f p. „pfcessary.
""*"*'

Interference in the action of the
Uremia or kicJneys is apt to result in a reten-
Uremic

tion. within the system of the ele-

ments, which the kidneys, in normal
condition, eliminate from the system, such

as "rpR. "^^'" '""^'^, iirntf^^j ""J-pT^Tiri^ "fiifii,

^^^r^aks. s^'^\v^ -p^^imhateiu xantMn
bodies and GOBJHgakiti«&tt]ptoses. These
substances are TLPt thrft^n nfp bj tho) fiVin^

orJby4b«4)jm§a»...and mnat qH i^p
fiji^j^f^tfiu^

^^^'7IlgVi .ftp ^^''^^fyil^ They are the result

of the oxidation and the brnnilTinjr '^"^n r,f

f-'^protiffiw yfitibifliihftflE., ^f the Vi/Itiojyi^ ^n

not throw these off, the result is Uremic
Poisoning, and the dietetic treatliltillL liiliyi'"'"

be to cause a free action of the kidneys by
,
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the U3«. ..4>£' dtunotico. ...Of these the-eitroi

frrijts) (Irmm", oranges, limes, etc.,) a:

the best

;

they neutralize acids and produ

an alkalinity of the blood. They should 1

used freely.

Meals, eggg ^r^^ lA^nmPS sTimild |^p elii

^^nt^'l f-^^-^ thr fiint A free drinking (

water, milk with limewater, cereals, butte

milk, kumyss, barley water, toast wate

lemonade, orangeade, vegetables and fru

should constitute the diet. Exercise ai

free breflthina- nf fresh air are imperativ

All f6od should be thoroughly masticate

An excess...Ql. iixi.c acid may not a

In "/f
.° ways cause uremic poisoning, but

indicates an excess of protmn in tl

system above tha.a*»©*uji.,difflaittated by tl

kidJlfija-aiulilie^kin. This e^cess-ia^t^

:he cause of '^hT'OTi^fi xii'^"'PTl.^°. such i

brnnchif.i s,,^.sthpia,._hay-;Epyer. severe jxer''

epression, gout, rheum|,tism, neuralgi

tpJi§iJitig,.«gB«)i^ colds, etc.

The natural relief is to controlthe
,di§

supplyragJ,eas«pBa4eMat»and to increase tl

orijnl.ria.t.iQn -tk|;fVftgh.,-^„|7-ee action of tl

kidne^ssy-ol. the pores .of <iipe««^in, and i

the- -Irafi^Sws., Systematic exercise, de(

breathing, a copious drinking of water ai



fresli air day and night, are the best re-

liefs.

One may either plipiinflfp th^ prnt.pi^T'H
,

from the diet, or may cut,jiasEn».ilia*entire

quantity of^od, and, by exercise, breath-

ing, a freedom of the pores of the skin and

a f

r

iiO' dpittjijing ' of-water, so as to create

an asijjrity o£ tho-'-kidpeys, may continu-

ously eliminate more uric, acid than is con-

sumed in the food.

food-xatbcr fean tho putting down of the

.^*#fe©iB*«and the feeding of a larger pro-

portion of starches, is the course pursued
whftre OT1P i^ inplmed in

^Tl ^7^^««
ftf 11??^

acid and still has >a^>esjee,ss.fi£4«tr°»

In case of an excess of uric acid in thin

persons, such proteins food as meat and
eggs may be eliminated and the diet con-

sist almost -vs^hoUy of carbohydrates and
fats.

The diet is the same as that given above
for Gout.

.
All diets for obesity must be pre-

*^^ ^ scribed for the individual condi-

tion. A large numhex-oOhe obese are

afflicted witk. rheumatism, sluggish livers
,

sluggish action of the intestines and we'alT
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nerves, and the diet must be governed ac-

cordingly.*

The ^^gnJatin^ of fon^ ^"^ rprlnnfinn nf
_^

flesh must, also, be govern£d..l;is,..ajg:e,,
,^

sex.

by the manner of breath^lg„„^nd byffie*™

amount of daily exercise.

Jii®e*«ise, -te»«efttliing- and ,4iet ,^^^the
scieBitific meaa&v of .jaedafitipn , the food

must be regulated in accordance with the

quantity of carbohydrates and fats daily

consumed in heat and energy.

Leanness No definite diet can be given for

flesh building, because a lack of-s»ffi«ie»t,.^^

fn t tfl-roim d fiut th n ^ gurf) is diue to faulty

digestioa
,

^r assimilation and the cause

must first be eliminated.

It may be that the strength of the mus-
cles and nerves of stomach, liver and in-

testines must first be built up by exercises

and deep breathing, and it may be that the

habit of nerve relaxation must be estab-

lished. Where one's nerves -are, -4eBS,e

much^naUnCis^hment is. co<asimiediia.£i^.£ous

energy and tbe--]aerv^s4o,«diges4i«a,.jii;gaaS-,

and muscles being tense, interfere with di-

gestion and assimilation.

* Editor's Note : The causes and relief of Obesity are fully

discussed in my book of this series "Poise, Obesity and I^ean-

ness, their Causes and Relief."
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It is apparent that the cause must first

be corrected, because to overload the di-

gestive organs with sugars, starches and

fats, further weakens them.

;so



APPENDIX
MEASURES AND WEIGHTS.

A few tables of measures may be helpful here
because accurate measurements are necessary to
insure success in the preparation of any article of
food.

All dry ingredients, such as flour, meal, powdered
sugar, etc., should be sifted before measuring.

The standard measuring cup contains one-half
pint and is divided into fourths and thirds.

To measure a cupful or spoonful of dry ingred-
ients, fill the cup or spoon and then level oflf with
the back of a case-knife.

In measures of weight the gram is the unit.
A "heaping cupful" is a level cup with two table-

spoonsful added.
A "scant cupful" is a level cup with two table-

spoonsful taken out.

A "salt spoon" is one-fourth of a level teaspoon.
To measure butter, lard and other solid foods,

pack solidly in spoon or cup and measure level
with a knife.

TABLE OF MEASURES AND WEIGHTS*

4 saltspoons =1 teaspoon, tsp.

3 teaspoons =1 tablespoon, tbsp.

4 tablespoons —i cup or i gill.

16 tablespoons (dry ingredients) =1 cup, c.

12 tablespoons (liquid) =1 cup.

2 gills =1 cup.

2 cups =1 pint.

2 pints =1 quart.

4 quarts = 1 gallon.

2 tablespoons butter =1 ounce.
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1 tablespoon melted butter =1 ounce.
4 tablespoons flour =: 1 ounce.
2 tablespoons s:ranulated sugar =1 ounce.
3 tablespoons liquid — 1 ounce.
2 tablespoons powdered lime =1 ounce.
1 cup of stale bread crumbs =2 ounces.
1 square Baker's unsweetened choc-

olate = 1 ounce.
Juice of one Iemon=(about) 3 table-

spoons

5 tablespoons liquid =1 winegrlassful.

4 cups of sifted flour =1 pound
2 cups of butter (packed solid) ... = 1 pound
2 cups of finely chopped meat

(packed solidly) =1 pound
2 cups of granulated sug:ar =1 pound
2g cups of powdered sugar =1 pound
35 cups brown sugar =1 pound
25 cups oatmeal ~ 1 pound
4^ cups rolled oats =1 pound
9 to 10 eggs =1 pound
1 cup of rice = h pound.

APOTHECARIES WEIGHTS*

20 grains =1 scruple, 9
3 scruples =1 drachm, 3

8 drachms <or 480 grains) =1 ounce, g

12 ounces =1 pound, lb.

APOTHECARIES MEASURES*

60 minims <M) =1 fluid drachm, f 3

8 fluid drachms =1 fluid ounce, f 5

16 fluid ounces =1 pint, or pt.

2 pints =1 quart, qt.

4 quarts =1 gallon, gal.

APPROXIMATE IMIEASURES*

One teaspoonful equals about 1 fluid drachm.

One dessertspoonful equals about 2 fluid drachms.
One tablespoonful equals about 4 fluid drachms.

One wineglassful equals about 2 ounces.

One cup (one-half pint) equals about 8 ounces.
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METRIC MEASURES OF WEIGHT*

In measures of weight the Aram is the unit*

1 gram 1.0 gm.
1 decisram 0.1 gm.
I centigram 0.01 gm.
1 milligram 0.001 gm.

* Practical Diatetics, Alida Frances Pattee, Publisher, Ml
Vernon, N. Y.
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Classification of Diets.

The purpose is not to give below such

receipts as are found in ordinary cook

books, but simply to suggest foods useful

for invalids, for semi-invalids, or for

chronic, abnormal conditions of digestive

organs.

BEVERAGES.

Beverages are primarily to relieve

thirst; they may also contain food ele-

ments; they may be used for their effect

in heat and cold; for their flavor which

helps to increase the appetite ; or for their

stimulating properties.

WATER. Pure and carbonated; mineral waters
contain iron, sulphur, lithium, etc.

Hot drinks should be served at a temperature
of from 122 to 140 degrees F. When water is used
as a hot drink it should be freshly drawn, brought
to a boil and used at once. This sterilizes and
develops a better flavor.

Cold water should be thoroughly cooled, but not
iced, unless ice water is sipped very slowly and held
in the mouth until the chill is off. Water is best
cooled by placing the receptacle on ice rather than
by putting ice in the water.
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FRUIT JUICES. Under fruit juices are

Grape juice, apple juice,

Currant juice, pineapple juice,

Orangeade and lemonade.

They are especially grateful to fever patients

and are often used to stimulate the appetite. They
are particularly valuable for the acids which they
contain, which stimulate the action of the kidneys
and the peristaltic action of the digestive tract;

they also increase the alkalinity of the blood.

Apples contain malic acid, lemons citric acid
and grapes tartaric acid. The ferment in the ripe

pineapple juice aids in the digestion of proteins.*

Lemonade. Wash and wipe a lemon. Cut a
slice from the middle into two pieces to be used
in the garnish before serving; then squeeze the
juice of the rest of the lemon into a bowl, keeping
back the seeds. Add sugar and boiling water; cover
and put on ice to cool; strain and pour into a glass.

Fruit Lemonade. To change and vary the flavor,

fresh fruit of all kinds may be added to strong
lemonade, using boiling water as directed above.

Egg Lemonade. Beat an egg thoroughly, add 2

tablespoonsful of sugar, 3 tablespoonsful of lemon
juice and gradually pour in one cup of cold water.

Stir until smooth and well mixed. Serve thoroughly
cold. This drink is very easily digested, the lemon
having partly digested the egg; 2 tablespoonsful of

sherry or port may be added.

Bran Lemonade. Mix 54 cup of wheat bran with

2 cups of cold water. Allow this to stand oyer night

and in the morning add the juice of a lemon.

Pineapple Lemonade. Mix ^ cup of grated pine-

apple with the juice of 1 lemon and 2 tablespoons-

ful of sugar; add Vt. cup of boiling water, put on ice

until cool, then add 1 cup of ice cold water. Strain

and serve.

* The following receipts for fruit beverages are adapted

from Practical Diatetics by Alida Frances Pattee, Publisher,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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Grape Lemonade. To one cup of lemonade,
made as directed above, rather sweet, add Yz cup
of grape juice.

Orangeade is prepared as lemonade. The juice

of one sour orange to 2 tablespoonsful of sugar and
Vi cup of boiling water is about the right propor-
tion.

Mixed Fruit Drink. Mix ^ cup of grated pine-
apple, the juice of ^ a lemon, the juice of % an
orange, 1 cup of boiling water and sugar to taste.

Put on the ice until cool. Strain and add more cold
water and sugar according to taste.

Pineapple Juice. Pour 54 cup of pineapple juice

over crushed ice and serve in a dainty glass. This
is especially helpful in cases of weak digestion and
in some throat troubles—as stated above, the pine-
apple aids protein digestion.

Lemon Whey. Heat one cup of milk in a small
sauce pan, over hot water, or in a double boiler.

Add two tablespoonsful of lemon juice; cook with-
out stirring until the whey separates. Strain

through cheese cloth and add two teaspoons of
sugar. Serve hot or cold. Garnish with small
pieces of lemon.

Wine Whey may be made in the same way, using

J^ cup of sherry wine to 1 cup of hot milk.

Grape Juice, Apple Juice and Currant Juice are
tonics and make a dainty variety for the sick room.
They should be used according to their strength,
usually about l/,3 of juice to 2/3 water. They should
be kept cold and tightly corked until ready to

serve.

Grape Lithia. Add 4 ounces of Lithia water to

1 ounce of grape juice and two teaspoons of sugar.

Grape Nectar. 'Boil together 1 pound of sugar
and ^2 pint of water until it begins to thread. Re-
move from the iire and when cool add the juice
of 5 lemons and one quart of grape juice. Let stand
over night. Serve with ice water, Apollinaris, or
plain soda water.
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Tea Punch. Pour boiling lemonade, sweetened
to taste, over tea leaves. Allow the liquid to stand
until cool. Then strain and serve with shaved ice

and slices of lemon. This makes a delicious cooling
drink for hot weather.

LIQUID FOODS.

Under this heading such liquids are

given as are actual foods.

MILK. Milk is a complete food and a perfect
food for infants, but not a perfect

,,
food for adults. It

may be used as
'"'-•-..••-^ ' " ..«—».

Whole or skimmed;
Petonized; boiled;

Sterilized, pasteurized;

Milk with lime water, Vichy or Appollinaris;

With equal parts of farinaceous liquids;

Albuminized milk with white of egg;

Milk -with egg ' y'dllc™ "fl'a'v'or'ed''wity''vanina, cin-
namon or riuCTS^T""-™""

—.«-«»««~..»..«.-a-u«,. i-i«.,uM«wa.«.

Milk flavored with coffee, cocoa, or meat broth;

Milk punch; milk lemonade;

Koumiss; kefir or whey, with lemon juice, as

above. .
:-

"egg PREPARATIONS. These consist of

Albumin water (diluted white of egg), flavored

1th fruit juice: ,,„
"^

iCgglemonade; egg orangeade;

Egg with meat broth;

Egg with coffee and milk; /
/^^ Chocolate eggnogg. —

/
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Often the white of egg, dissolved in water oi-

milk, is given when the yolk cannot be digested,
because of the amount of fat which the yolk con-
tains.

'

Where one is inclined to billiousness, the egg
is better rJirrifrH if hrntrn in TfUiri

The albuminous or eggdrinks are best prepared

Egg-nog. To make egg-nog, separate the white
and the yolk, beat the yolk with ?4 of a table-
spoonful of sugar and a ""ffK 1^ ''"It H"*''"!

creamy.
Add 3/i oi a. cup of milV ;itiH 1 ^^j^|^]>.cp?1f^r|f^jl fvF

~ ""
" tothe"-J?f3Jidy- Beat the white until foamy, add to

"aPove 'mixture and serve immediately. A liyjoidu;^
meg may be substituted for the brandy. The eggs
and milk should be chilled before using. Egg-nog
isvery nutritious. *"'" "

Egg Broth. Beat the yolk of 1 egg, add 1 table-
spoonful of sugar and a speck of salt. Add 1 cup
of hot milk and pour it on gradually. Flavor with
nutrneg.

Dried and rolled bread crumbs may be added,
or beef, mutton or chicken broth may be used in

place of the milk, and the sugar may be omitted.
The whole egg may be used if desired.

This is very delicious made with beef broth,
instead of hot milk. Pineapple juice or coffee may
be used.

>^Coffee Egg-nog. 1 egg, 1% teaspoons of sugar,

y^Vi scant cup of milk or cream, ^ scant cup of
f coffee.

Egg Malted Milk. Mix 1 tablespoonful of Hor-
lick's Malted Milk with 1 tablespoonful of crushed
fruit and 1 egg; beat for five minutes. Strain and
add 20 drops of acid phosphate, 1 tablespoonful of
crushed ice and Y^ cup of ice water. A grating of
nutmeg may be used for flavor.

Grape Yolk. Separate the white and the yolk
of an egg, beat the yolk, add the sugar and let the
yolk and sugar stand while the white of the egg is

thoroughly whipped. Add two tablespoonsful of
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grape juice to the yofk and pour this on to the
beaten white, blending carefully. Have all ingred-
ients chilled before blending and serve cold.

Albuminized Milk. Beat Vi cup of milk and the
white of one egg with a few grains of salt. Put
into a fruit jar, shake thoroughly until blended.
Strain into a glass and serve cold.

Albumin Water. Albumin water is used chiefly

for infants in cases of acute stomach and intestinal
disorders, in which some nutritious and easily assim-
ilated food is needed. The white of 1 egg is dis-
solved in a pint of water, which has been boiled and
cooled.

Albiuniinized Grape Juice. Put two tablespoons-
ful of grape juice into a dainty glass with pure
chopped ice. Beat the white of one egg, turn into

the glass, sprinkle a little sugar over the top and
serve.

FARINACEOUS BEVERAGES. These are all

made by slowly adding cereals, such as barley, rice,

oatmeal, etc., to a large quantity of boiling water and
cooking from two to three hour3 and then straining
off the liquid and seasoning to taste. They nrn pari

i

ticularly vakw>yae,imjiithiSfl,,,j;)i}Jiy-»aar-6«tftit. -^maunt^f
.n.utritaeiMj».fGaii--«ib«a a®s««!ya*eid«„„.Since the chief in-
gredient is starch, 1'''"Pf-rfl(jfej;,iis„iT;H''^^^'^a-'"v to make
soluble the 'starch globules and to chang'e the
starch into dextrin, so that it can be more readily
digested. Since these drinks are giv£ii-.o.nJiji-in.»esiSi£,„,^

nf wf f^1f „difi:a.tLtiQ.ti it is important that they tugrTaie*!*'"'

slftTiilij^nnd h nl.d»-iin •^l*eMtn.01i.titli,iJmiiL.thsy,,,are thor-
oughly mixed^with^h£..^,tot„.,..

Barley Water. (Infant feeding). Mix 1 tea-
spoonful of barley flour with two tablespoonsful of

cold water, until it is a smooth paste. Put in the

top of a double boiler and add gradually one pint

of boiling water. Boil over direct heat five min-
utes, stirring constantly; then put into a double
boiler, over boiling water, and cook fifteen min-
utes longer. This is used as a diluent with normal
infants and to check diarrhoea.
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For children or adults use Jf teaspoonful of
barley or rice flour, 1 cup of boiling water and J4
teaspoonful of salt. Cream or milk and salt may
be added for adults, or, lemon juice and sugar,
according to the condition.

Barley water is an astringent and used to check
the bowels when they are too laxative.

Rice Water. Wash two tablespoonsful of rice,

add 3 cups of cold water and soak thirty minutes.
Then heat gradually and cook one hour until the
rice is tender. Strain through muslin, re-heat and
dilute with boiling water or hot milk to the consis-
tency desired. Season with salt; sugar may be
added if desired and cinnamon, if allowed, may be
cooked with it to assist in reducing a laxative con-
dition. 1 teaspoonful of stoned raisins may be
added to the rice, before boiling, if there is no bowel
trouble.

Oatmeal Water. Mix 1 tablespoonful of oat-
meal with 1 tablespoonful of cold water. Add a

speck of salt and stir into it a quart of boiling

water. Boil for three hours, replenishing the v/ater

as it boils away. Strain through a fine sieve or
cheese cloth, season and serve cold. Sufficient water
should be added to keep the drink almost as thin

as water.

Toast Water. Toast thin slices of stale bread
in the oven; break up into crumbs; add 1 cup of

boiling water and let it stand for' an hour. Rub
through a fine strainer, iseason with a little salt.

Milk, or cream and sugar may be added if desir-

able. This is valuable in,Hi:ases'««Qf fever or;,,^xtreme
nausea. >»

Crust Coffee. Dry crusts of hrown bread in the

oven until they are hard and crisp, i'ound or roll

them and pour boiling water over. Let soak for

fifteen minutes, then strain carefully through a fine

sieve.

Meat Juice. Meat juice may be prepared in

three ways:
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(1) Broil quickly, or even scorch, a small piece

of ~ beef. SquLCi'L"»uMitiii iiUiife»»jii«i8a~iWikki...ar»i»»i«wtaig.

saueezer, previguf
^,^^

,

'^Jimfidrf"-"^'faia, M^<f^-^- »
^-^''''^^

the juice in a hot clip. Season and serve. If de-

sirable to hga£Jt«iM«^fi«»«dfl«§8- by P^^'^^"Sj]]^ cup
^

in hot water. -

,,,„,.^.*.-^..

J2} S'^iS*<iWWJtto»«iHilA.milJM e small piece into

a. glass iar. Set the co*«pedi!i^«B« *>"?«« of««eii-*

water He&l 'ssiiiAaaUjb'JiOt^^ija^

^ing the Tya?pr t/:^ rnmp tn .a boil. Strain and pttsss

1
o"t the clear, redU46e^sgasaa.„andse One

linilljiil iif 111 I t jiiiif|i&i(iiiotrt-~'*°-'°^^°r''^^^==^^^i"^iH4t?6t; i.«i....._

(3) Grind ^saii^iHr^'i ^ meat grinder; place

in a jar with a light cover and add nrni ffWiKifi GfflllL

water t> •>«^>iiilind niuihmfi Stand il>«o-*ie«niCiXe£aK
night, strain and Tj]irii«T-t T'^^'"''i^"8ill_L;.^J^,M- Season
and serve.

Meat Tea. Meat tea is made in the proportion
of a pgaild 'Uf"

'UlLaC tu a pint af wntor. Grind the

meat in the meat grinder, place in a jar and cover
with cold water. Set the jar in an open kettle of

water-«11IJ cMr lOr tWU Hums Ul lUUlU, not allowing
the •nrntcriiitaiii.lairail- Sti:aiar-8^giage. ^ttrPBglT-'awbagy-
^skmL.offdie^Jglt.Aftdf'SeaeoB*-''*""''-

Meat Broth. Meat broth is made from meat and
bone, with and without vegetables. The proportion
is a quart of water to a pound of meat. Cut the
meat into small pieces, add the cold water and
simmer until the quantity is reduced one-half.

Strain, skim and season with salt. Chicken, veal,

mutton and beef may be used in this way. They
may be seasoned with onions, celery, bay-leaves,
cloves, carrots, parsnips, rice, barley, tapioca; stale
bread crumbs may be added.

Soups. Clear soups are made by cooking raw
meat or vegetables, or both together, slowly, for a
long time, straining and using the liquid. The
flavor may be changed by browning the meat or
vegetables in butter before adding the water.

Cream Soups are made in the proportion of one
quart of vegetables, (such as corn, peas, beans, to-
matoes, celery or asparagus^ to one pint of water
and a pint of milk. Cook the vegetables thoroughly
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in water and mash through a colander. To this

water and pulp add a cream sauce made itl the pro-
portion of 4 tablespoonsful of flour, 4 tablespoons-
ful of butter and a pint of milk for vegetables poor
in starch or protein. Add 2 tablespoonsful of flour,

3 tablespoonsful of butter and a pint of milk for

those rich in protein. Season to taste.

-'E£S'^*2-2£l^-^°"''^ ^^ counteracted by the ad-
dition oF' one-eighth tablespoonful of soda before
thp m^HI^ is adfjpH
'—

'"ii'otate—soap may- -be flavored

—

with—©fwaa or

celery, .,or_bothj_^^

SEMI-SOLID FOODS.

The following lists of foods are given

for ready reference.*

Jellies.

(a) Meat Jellies and gelatin; veal, beef, chicken,
mutton.

(b) Starch Jellies, flavored with fruit; corn-
starch, arrowroot, sago, tapioca.

(c) Fruit jellies and gelatin.

Custards.

(a) J|""l^ytB^ .'"H^ Q*" *"'"' ^""^ ^SS (rennet
curdled;, flavored with nutmeg, etc.

"""""—

(b) Egg, milk custard, boiled or baked.

(c) Corn starch, tapioca, boiled custard.

(d) Frozen custard (New York Ice cream.)

Gruels. (Farinaceous)

(a) Milk gruels.

(b) Water gruels.

* "Nutrition and Diatetics" by Dr. W. S. Hall, D. Appleton
& Co., New York.
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Toasts.

(a) Cream toast.

(b) Milk toast.

(c) Water toast.

Creams.

(a) Plain.

(b) Whipped.
(c) Ice cream.

Oils.

(a) Plain olive, cotton seed, or nut.

(b) Butter.

(c) Emulsion, as mayonnaise.

(d) Cod liver oil, plain or emulsified.

SOLID FOODS.
(Suitable for Invalids.)

Cereals.

(a) Porridges and mushes—Oatmeal, cornmeal,
wheat, rice, etc.

(b) Dry preparations—Shredded wheat biscuit,

corn flakes; puffed rice, puffed wheat, tris-

cuit.

Breads.

(a) Plain—White, graham, nutri-meal, whole
wheat, brown, rye, etc.

(b) Toasts—Dry, buttled, zweiback.

(c) Crackers—Soda, graham, oatmeal, Boston
butter, milk.

(d) Biscuits—Yeast biscuits (24 hours old), bak-
ing powder biscuit, beaten biscuit.
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Egg Preparations.

(a) Boiled, poached, scrambled, baked.

(b) Omelets.

(c) Souffles of meat and of potatoes.

Meats.

(a) Beef or mutton—Broiled or roasted.

(b) Chicken, turkey or game—Broiled or roasted.

(c) Fish—Broiled, boiled or baked.

(d) Oysters—Canned, stewed, etc.

(e) Clams—Chowder, broiled or baked.

Vegetables.

(a) Potatoes—Baked, boiled, creamed and escal-
loped.

(b) Sweet potatoes, baked and boiled.

(d) Lima beans, plain and creamed; string beans,
plain and creamed; cauliflower, plain and
creamed; carrots, parsnips.

(c) Green peas, plain and creamed.

(d) Lima beans, plain and creamed; string beans,
plain and creamed cauliflower, plain and
creamed; carrots, parsnips.

Fruits.

(a) Fresh—Oranges, grapes, melons, etc.

etc.

(b) Stewed apples, plums, apricots, pears, ber-
ries, etc.

(c) Baked apples, bananas, pears.

(d) Canned peaches, apricots, plums, pears.

(e) Preserved peaches, plums.
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SEMI-SOLID FOODS.
JELLIES. Meat Jellies are made in two

ways:

(1) Cook soup meat (containing gristle and
bone) slowly for a long time in just enough water
to cover. Strain and set the liquid away in a
mold to cool and set. If desired, bits of shredded
meat may be added to the liquid before molding.

(3) Use meat broth and gelatin in the propor-
tion of one tablespoon gelatin to three quarters of
a cup of hot broth. Pour into mold and set on ice.

Starch Jellies.—Starch Jellies are made by cook-
ing in a pint of fruit juice or water until clear, two
tablespoons of tapioca, arrowroot, sago, cornstarch,
or fiour. Sweeten to taste.

If water is used, fresh fruit may be used either

in the jelly or in a sauce poured over the jelly.

Fruit Jellies.—These are made:

(1) Of fruit juice and sugar in equal quantities,

cooked until it will set when cooled;

(3) Of fruit juice and gelatin in the proportion
of one tablespoon of gelatin to three fourths of a cup
of fruit juice, or one half box gelatin to one and a
half pints of juice. Sugar to taste. Made tea or

coffee, or cocoa or lemonade may be used in the

same proportion.

CUSTARDS.—These are made with (1)

milk, (2) milk and eggs, (3) milk, egg and

some farinaceous substances as rice, corn-
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starch, tapioca. In the first the ooagulum
is produced by the addition of rennet, in

the other two by the application of heat.

Plain Junket.—Dissolve in a cup of lukewarm
milk (never warmer), a tablespoon of sugar or
caramel syrup. Add a quarter of a junket tablet,

previously dissolved in a tablespoon of cold water.
Stir a few times, add vanilla, nuts, or nutmeg if

desired. Pour into a cup and set aside to cool and
solidify. This may be served plain or with whipped
cream, or boiled custard.

Egg-Milk Custard.—When eggs are used for
thickening, not less than four eggs should be used
to a quart of milk (more eggs make it richer).

Boiled Custard.—One pint of milk, two eggs, half

cup of sugar, half saltspoon of salt. Scald the milk,
add the salt and sugar, and stir until dissolved.
Beat the eggs very thick and smooth. Pour the
boiling milk on the eggs slowly, stirring all the
time. Pour the mixture into a double boiler, set

over the fire and stir for ten mmutes. Add flavor-
ing. As soon as a thickening of the mixture is

noticed remove from the fire, pour into a dish and
set away to cool. This custard makes cup custard,
the sauce for such puddings as snow pudding, and
when decorated with spoonfuls of beaten egg-white,
makes floating island.

Baked Custard.^Proceed as in boiled custard,
but instead of pouring into a double boiler pour
into a baking dish. Set the dish in a pan of water,
place in the oven and bake until the mixture is set

in the middle.

Farinaceous Custards.—Make like boiled cus-
tard, using one less egg and adding one quarter cup
of farina, tapioca, cornstarch, arrowroot, or cooked
rice to the hot milk and egg.

3ago should be soaked over night before using.

1^^ Tapioca should be soaked one hour before using,
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Coffee Custard.—Scald one tablespoon of ground
coffee in milk and strain before proceeding as for
boiled custard.

Chocolate Custard.—Add one square of grated
chocolate to the milk.

Caramel Custard.—Melt the dry sugar until
golden brown, add the hot milk, and when dissolved
proceed as before. Bake.

GRUELS.—Gruels are a mixture of grain
or flour with either milk or water. They
require long cooking and may be flavored

with sugar, nutmeg, cinnamon, or almond.
Take the meal or flour (oatmeal, two tablespoons,

or cornmeal, one tablespoon, or arrowroot, one and
a half tablespoons). Sift it slowly into one and a
half cups boiling water, simmer for an hour or
two. Strain off the liquid; add to it one teaspoon
of sugar, season with salt, and add one cup of warm
milk.

Water Gruel.—If water gruel is desired, let the
last cup of liquid added be water instead of milk.

Cream, Gruel.—A cream gruel may be made by
using rich cream instead of milk or water.

Barley Gruel.—Barley gruel (usually a water
gruel) is prepared as follows: Moisten four table-
spoons of barley flour in a little cold water and
add it slowly to the boiling water. Stir and boil

for twenty minutes.

TOASTS.—Cream Toast.—Toast the bread slow-
ly until brown on both sides. Butter and pour
over each slice enough warm cream to moisten (the

cream may be thickened slightly and the butter

may be omitted.)

Milk Toast.—One tablespoon of cornstarch or

flour; one cup of milk, salt to taste, and boil. Butter

the toast and pour over it the above white sauc^.
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Water Toast.—Pour over plain or buttered toast

enough boiling water to thoroughly moisten it.

SOUFFLES OF FRUIT, ETC.— The distin-

guishing feature of a souffle is a pastry or

pulpy foundation mixture, and the addi-

tion of stiffly beaten egg-white. A souffle

may or may not be baked.

Plain Souffle.—Two tablespoons flour; one cup
of liquid (water, milk, or fruit juice) ; three or four
eggs; sugar to suit the fruit. If thick fruit pulp is

used, omit the thickening. Beat the egg yolks until

thick. Add sugar gradually and continue beating.
Add the fruit (if lemon juice add some rind also).

Fold in the well-beaten whites. Bake in a buttered
dish (set in a pan of hot water) for thirty-five or
forty minutes in a slow oven.

Fresh Fruit Souffle.—Reduce the fruit to a pulp.

Strawberries, peaches, prunes, apples, bananas, etc.,

may be used. Sweeten the pulp. Beat the egg-
white to a stiff froth, add the fruit pulp slowly.
Chill and serve with whipped cream or soft cus-
tard.

Chocolate Souffle.—Two tablespoons flotir; two
tablespoons butter; three quarters cup of milk; one
third cup of sugar; two tablespoons hot water. Melt
the butter, add the flour and stir well. Pour the
milk in gradually and cook until well boiled. Add
the melted chocolate, to which the sugar and hot
water have been added. Beat in the yolks and fold
in the whites of the eggs. Bake twenty-five min-
utes.

Farina Souffle.—Cook the farina (four table-
spoons) in a pint of boiling water. Stir this with
the egg-yolks, add sugar or salt, and later fold in

the egg-whites, flavor, and set away to cool.
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The following tables are from "JW^
and^ietetics,

'

' (Norton^^^^ublishea by
tneAmen^^^cliool of Home Econoinicsy

Chicago. They are used in a numHer"'oir'

schools of Domestic Science and in Diet-

etic kitchens in hospitals.

These tables are exceptionally valuable

in compiling diets in various combinations.

One readily determines the number of

grams in various servings of different

foods. For example—a small serving of

beef (round), containing some fat, weighs

36 grams; forty per cent; 14.4 grams, is

protein, and sixty per cent, 21.6 grams, is

fat, (no carbohydrates). One ordinary

thick slice of white, home made bread

weighs 38 grams; thirteen per cent, 4.94

grams, is protein, six per cent 2.28 grams
is fat and eighty-one per cent, 30.78 grams,

is corbohydrate.

One can readily make up the propor-

tions of proteins, carbohydrates and fats

required by the average individual sug-

gested on pages 217-218 from various com-

binations of^'faads.' "Each individual may
make this study for himself to know
whether his system is receiving too much
in quantity, or too large a proportion of

proteins or of carbohydrates or of fats.
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TABLE OF 100 FOOD DNITS

Name of Food
"Portion" Oon-
tainiBs 100 Food
OnitB (approx.)

Wt. of 100
Oaloriea Per cent of

S .-S

(It Eei K^iA

tBeef , r'nd, boiled (fat) .

.

tBeef, r'd, boiled (lean) .

.

tBeef. r'd, boiled (med.)

.

fBeef^ 6th rib, roasted. .

.

tBeef, 5th rib, roasted. .

.

$Beef» ribs boiled

*CalTes foot jelly

*Chicken, canned
*!Lanib chops, boiled, av
*liamb, legr, roasted

fMutton, legr, boiled

fPork, ham, boiled (fat)

.

fPork> ham, boiled

fPork, ham, r'st'd, (fat)

.

fPork, ham, r'st'd, (lean)

^Turkey, as pur., canned.

tVeaU leSr boiled. .......

COOKED MEATS

. . .Small serving

. . liargre serving

. Small serving:

, Half serving

.Very small s'v'g

.Small serving

One thin slice

One small shop
Ord. serving .

!Large serving

Small serving

Ord. serving

Small serving

Small serving

Small serving

Iiarge serving



"Portion" Con- , _ e
Nams of Food tsining 100 Food | S ^^

Units (approz.) B 5 .dm

a ta S 'S A >,

O O b ^ 0.4

VEGETABLES (Continued)

Lentils, cooked 89 3.1S 27 1 78

•Lettuce, edible pt 605 18 25 U 61

•Mushrooms, as purchased 216 7.6 31 8 61

Onions, fresh, edible pt 200 7.1 13 6 82

•Onions, cooked 2 Urge s'v'gs. 210 8.4 12 40 48

Parsnips, cooked i 163 5.84 10 34 56

•Peas, green, canned Two servings. . 178 6.3 25 3 72

•Peas, green, cooked One serving... 85 3 23 27 60

Potatoes, baked One good sized 86 3.05 11 1 88

•Potatoes, boiled One large sized 102 3.62 11 1 88

•Potatoes, mashed (creamed) . .One serving... 89 3.14 10 26 66

•Potatoes, chips One-half s'v'g. 17 .6 4 63 33

•Potatoes, sweet, cooked Half av. potato 49 1.7 6 9 85

•Pumpkins, edible pt 380 13 15 4 81

Badishes, as purchased 480 17 18 3 79

Rhubarb, edible, pt 4S0 15 10 27 63

•Spinach, cooked Two ord. s'v'g. 174 6.1 16 66 10

Squash, edible pt 210 7.4 12 10 78

•Succotash, canned Ord. serving.. 100 3.6 15 9 67

•Tomatoes, fresh as purchased Four av 430 16 16 16 69

Tomatoes, canned 431 16'2 21 7 73

•Turnips, edible pt 2 large s'v'gs . . 246 8.7 13 4 83

Vegetable oysters 273 9.62 10 51 39

FKUITS (DRIED)

•Apples, as purchased 34

Apricots, as purchased 35

•Dates, edible portion Three large .. 28

•Dates, as purchased 31

•Figs, edible portion One large 31

•Prunes, edible portion Three large .. 32

•Prunes, as purchased 38

•Raisins, edible portion **

•Raisins, as purchased *1
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Per cent of



Name of Food
"Portion" Con-
taining 100 Food
Units (approz.)

Wt. of 100
Calories Per cent of

DAIRY PRODUCTS

•Butter

•Buttermilk

•Cheese* Am., pale

•Cheese, cottage

•Cheese, full cream
•Cheese, Xeufchat^l
•Cheese, Swiss

•Cheese, pineapple

•Cream
Knmyss
•Milk, condensed, sweetened

.

•Milk, condensed, unsweet'd

.

•Milk, skimmed
•Milk, whole
Milk, human, Snd week
Milk, human, 3rd month ....

•Whey

Ordinary pat,

li glass

IJ cubic in. . .

.

4 cubic in ...

.

li cubic in. . .

.

li cubic in. . .

.

Ih cubic in

1£ cubic In ...

.

i ord. glass.

.

1^ glass

Small glass. .

.

Two glasses.

.

n.5
275

2S

89

23

23

20

49

188

30

69

255

140

162

171

360

.44

9.7

.77

3.12

.82

29.5 1.05

.8

.72

1.7

6.7

1.06

2.05

9.4

4.9

5.7

6

13

34

25

76

25

22

25

26

5

21

10

24

37

19

11

7

16

73

8

73

76

74

73

86

37

23

50

7

52

47

46

10

CAKES, PASTRY, PUDDINGS AND DESSERTS

•Cake, chocolate laylsr Half ord. sq. pc. .

.

•Cake, gingerbread Half ord. sq. pc. .

.

Cake, sponge Small piece

Custard, caramel

Custard, milk Ordinary cup

Custard, tapioca Two-thirds ord..

.

•Doughnuts Half a doughn't.

.

•Lady fingers Two
•Macaroons I'our

•Pie, apple One-third piece. .

.

•Pie, cream One-fourth pc

•Pte, custard One-third piece. .

.

'Pie, lemon One-third piece. .

.

•Pie, mince One-fourth piece

.

•Pie, squash One-third piece. .

.
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"Portion" Oon-
Kame of Food taining 100 Food

Units (approx.)

Wt. of 100
Oalories

81





Wt. of 300 p„ „„. .

n«inrifl« ^er cent of

"Portion" Oon-
Name of Food taining 100 Food

Units (approx.)

Calories

MISCELLANEOUS

Eggs, hen's boiled One large egg. .

.

*Egg8, hen's whites Of six eggs
*Eggs, hen's yollts Two yollcs

Omelet
* Soup, beef, av
Soup, bean, av Very large plate

.

Soup, cream of celery Two plates

Consomme. . . .^

Clam chowder Two plates

Chocolate, bitter Half-a-square. .

.

Cocoa
Ice cream (Phila) Half serving

Ice cream (New York) Half serving
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DIETARY CAIiCUIiATION WITH FOOD VAI.UES IN
CAIiOBIES PER OUNCE

Breakfast
Gluten Gruel 6 oz.

Soft-Boiled Eg:^

Malt Honey 1 oz.

Creanied Potatoes 5

Zwiebaeh Z oz.

Pecans 3 oz.

Apple 5 oz.

Proteids
23.5
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Abnormal Conditions, diet in 333-283
Absorption of foods 78-80
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Adolescence, diet in 238
Aged, diet for 331
Albuminoids ..,. i 66, 123
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Alcohol 83-84
Alkali 123
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Appendix 281
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Asparagus 130
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Breathing, Effect of 104-107

Breakfast foods 150

Bright's Disease 270

Brussells Sprouts 130

Butter 55, 173

Buttermilk 172
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Carbo-nitrogenous foods 137-139
Carbon 20
Carbonaceous foods 37, 28, 51, 115, 137
Candy 61

Carrots 116, 118
Cabbage 120
Caflfein 184
Cancer of Stomach 350
Casein 172

Carbonized drinks 186

Catarrh of Stomach 242-250
Catarrh of Intestines 254

Celery 120

Cereals 137-138

Cereals, Cooking of 199, 201
Cereal Coffee 160

Cerealin 140

Chemical Comp. of foods, etc 20-24

Chemical action of plants 21

Cherries 125

Chard 121

Chocolate l6l, 185

Cheese 175i

Citrates 123. 125

Citrous fruits 123, 135

Classification of foodstuffs 37

Classification of foods 115

Cod Liver Oil 56

Cotton Seed Oil 56

Corn 138, 148

Cornstarch 115-116

Coffee 161, 184

Coffee Eggnog 287

Cocoa 161, 185

Condiments 1^7

Cooking 191

Constipation 253

Cream 55. 1?2

Cranberries 123. 125

Creatin 132-133

Crackers 138

Cracked wheat 155

Crust Coffee 290

Cucumbers 120

Currants 123, 125
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Custards (receipts) 295-290
Dates 125
Dandelions 121
Dextrin 57, 153
Dextrose 63 74
Diabetes '264
Diets ;; 307
Diets, Classification of 284-293
Diet, vegetable 219-222
Dilation of Stomach 248
Digestion 67-80

Intestines 74-77
Stomach 69-71

Drinking at meals 43
I>yspepsia 239
Dysentery 25G
Economy in food 99-101
Eggs 133

Eggs, ways of serving .387-288

Egg broth 287
Egg lemonade 135, 285
Eggnog 135, 287
Egg malted milk 387
Enteritis 254
Exercise, Effects of 104-107
Extractives 132
Farinaceous beverages 289
Fat 53, 75-76
Figs 135

Fish 129-130
Flours 138. 141-143

Food Supply 19

Food Values 211-218, 299
Fruits 122

Fruit juices, receipts for 385-287

Fruit drinks 286
Frequency of meals 102-104

Gall stones 75-76, 263

Gastric juice 71-74

Gastritis 342-250

Gelatin 132

Gelatinoids 132

Glycogen 81-82

Gluten 140-142

Gout 373
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Gooseberries 133-125

Greens 121

Green Vegetables 119-122

Grapes 125

Grape fruit 123

Grape juice 286

Grape nectar 286

Grape lithia 286

Grape yolk 288

Gruels, receipts for 297

Habit and regularity of eating 101-102

Heat and energy 24

Hydrochloric acid 71, 123, 175

Hydrogen 20

Hyperchlorhydria 246

Hypochlorhydria 247

Indigestion "
'. 239-254

Intestinal disorders 251-255
(Intestines, Work of ' 89-91

Intestines, Inflammation of 250

Iron ' 48

Jellies, Receipts for ; 295
Junket, Receipts for 296
Kidneys 87-93
Kidneys, derangement of 268
Legumes 163

Lemons 123-125
Lemonades 186, 285-286
Lemon Whey 280
Lentils 168
Lettuce 120
Limes 123
Limewater, Proportions of 176
Limewater, How to prepare 175
Liver, Work of 81-84, 92
Liver Derangements of 258
Lobsters 129-130
Lungs 87-93
Macaroni 147
Magnesum 122
Malted Milk 178
Maltates 122
Maltose 63, 69, 74
Meat 137, 193, 199
Meat juice howr prepared 390-891
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Meat tea how prepared 291
Meat broth, how prepared 291
Measures and Weights 281-283, 299
Menus 223-282
Milk 170
Milk, clabbered 180
Milk, skimmed 161

Milk, condensed 180

Milk, ways of serving 287
Milk, tests 176
Milk, sugar 180

Milk junket 186

Mind, Influence of 110, 113
Mixed diet 219-222
Mould 146
Muscles, Work of, 84-86, 93
Mulberries 125
Mutton 128
Nerves, work of 86-87, 93

Nervous disorders 272
Neurasthenia 273
Nephritis 269
Nitrogen 20
Nitrogenous foods , 38-39, 65-66, 127

Nutrition 13, 14
Nutri-meal 143

Nut Oil ; 57

Nuts 169
Oatmeals 156

Oatmeal water 175, 290
Oats 138

Obesity 278
Olive Oil 57

Onions 117

Oranges 123-125
Orangeade 286
Oxidation 26
Oxygen 20

Oysters 129-130

Pancreatic tripsin 259

Pancreatin 245

Pastry 201

Pasteurized milk 177

Parsnips 119

Peas 180, 163-165-166
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Peaches 135

Peanuts 163-164

Pears 125

Peristalsis 73, 76
Peptone 73, 74
Pepsin 71

Peptonized Milk 244
Phosphorous 30, 31
Pineapples 133, 135
Pineapple juice 386
Plums 125
Pork 128-131
Poultry 128-131
Potatoes 116-117
Potas'sium 133
Predigested Foods 153
Preservation of Foods 189
Proteins 21, 33, 39
Prunes 135
Puffed Rice 158
Puffed Wheat 159
Purpose of Food 19
Raisins 125
Raspberries 125
Rectal Feeding 256
Rennin 71
Rennet 175
Rheumatism 275
Rhubarb 120, 123
Rice 138. 147
Rice Water 290
Roots and Tubers 115-119
Rye 138
Salt 47
Sago 115-116
Saliva, office of 69, 91
Salivary Digestion 69, 71
Sardines 129, 'l30
Sedentary Occupation, diet for 325
Semi Solid Foods 392
Skin, work of 89
Skimmed milk 179
Smierkase 179
Soups 133 193
Soups, receipts 39i-393
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Sodium 133
Souffles, receipts 398
Spinach 120
Spaghetti 147
Starch 63
Sterilized milk 178
Stomach Digestion 71, 74, 91
Strawberries 125
Sugar 57
Sulphur 134
Sweet potatoes 116, 117
Tapioca 115-116
Tannic Acid 136
Tartrates 122
Tasty Meal Service 112
Tea 183
Tea Punch 387
Thein 184
Tired, Disturbed balance 107-110
Toast Water 390
Tomatoes 120
Torpid Liver 261-363
Turnips 119

Ulcer of Stomach 350
Uremic Poisoning 376
Uric Acid 209
Uric Acid, Excess of 377
Veal 128-131
Vegetables 303
Vegetable Marrow 130

Water 41, 186
Watercress 130
Watermelons 135

Wheat 138, 140

Whortleberries 133-135

Whole Wheat Flour 143

Wild Rice 148

Wine Whey 386

Yeast ^ 144

Young Child, diet for 335
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Books by Susanna Cocroft

GROWTH IN SILENCE
"Enter into thine inner chamber and shut the door."
"There is a divine sequence, a golden thread running through
the lives of all men and women of truly great and lasting
power."—R. W. Thine.

A GOOD FIGURE—OBESITY, LEANNESS—
(Illustrated)

"Style is in the carriage, not in the gown."
"No woman is to blame for not being beautiful at sixteen, but
she has only herself to blame if she is not beautiful at
forty."

—

Fra Lippo.
"Few women know how to stand, to sit or to walk without undue
expenditure of nerve force."

IDEALS AND PRIVILEGES OF WOMAN
"The normal woman is happy if well."
"Her first duty is to herself. To be a. good mother she must
first be a perfect woman."
"She has not only her rights as a true woman, but the devoted
homage and service of man."

THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM—Heart, Lungs, Arteries,

Veins, Lymphatics and Blood
Miss Cocroft has spent years in the practical study of anatomy
and physiology. This lecture follows the blood from the heart
on its complete circuit of the body back to the heart—showing
the dangers and results of sluggish and of impure blood flow,
with resultant physical ailments and their relief. No student
of physiology should be without it.

BODY MANIKIN AND POSITION OF VITAL
ORGANS

The body manikin with but few additions is sold to physicians
for $5.00. This manikin is printed in seven colors and in-
cludes fourteen different plates, showing the muscles, blood
vessels, nervous system, the organs of respiration, digestion
and all other vital organs, each in its exact relation to the
other. It enables a woman to look within her physical self
and to understand the many facts about herself which Miss
Cocroft explains in her lessons—facts which every woman, wife
and mother should know—facts which it is a sin for her not
to know.

CHARACTER—As Expressed in the Body—(Illustrated)
"How can I hear what you say when what you are is forever
thundering in my ears."

—

Emerson.
True grace is visible expression of graciousness.
Grace, womanly dignity, self control ease of manner, laziness,
indifference, lack of energy and ambition, moral weakness, or
moral courage, e&ch has its expression. Not only how to thus
read character, but how women can best express it in herself
is the theme of this address.
"The secret of the highest power is in uniting the outer agencies
of expression with the power that works from within."



THE NERVOUS SYSTEM—Effect of Habit upon Life

This lecture includes a clear description of the nervous system,
its functions and its influence upon various parts of the body.
Many of woman's physical ills are traceable to shattered nerves,
and many such ills yield with astonishing readiness to the in-
fluence of a rightly directed mind. Habit is a marvelous gift
of nature. Rightly used, it lengthens life and is a great con-
server of energy. Wrongly developed habit is a check to growth.

SELF-SUFFICIENCY—Mental Poise

"The great man is he who, in the midst of a crowd, can keep
with perfect sweetness the serenity of solitude."

—

Emerson.
"Man has two creators: The Infinite, who created the atoms
and the laws by which the atoms take form; and himself, the
moulder of the form, and the moulder of thought and character."
"It is not a soul, it is not a body we are developing, but an
individual."

—

Montague.
Belief in self is the first element in success.

FOODS—Nutritive Value and Digestibility

The problem of proper nutrition for the body is as vital as any
study effecting the morals, health and the consequent power of
a nation, since upon the kind, quality and quantity of food
depend the sustenance, health and strength of its citizens.

MOTHERHOOD
The life, the vitality, the mental capacity, the moral character
of the child depencl directly upon the strength, the character,

the mental attitude of the mother. Motherhood is woman's most
sacred privilege and the true mother finds greatest joy in fitting

herself to fulfill that ijrivilege in the most beautiful v/ay. How
woman may best equip herself for motherhood and how the
mother may preserve herself and prolong her usefulness to her
children, is clearly set forth in this lecture.

THE VITAL ORGANS—Liver, Stomach, Intestines,

Kidneys—their Use and Abuse
The whole treatise is so lucid and so simply told that all can
perfectly understand it, and the body manikin shows the organs
referred to and renders the explanations absolutely clear. This
lecture is full of practical, everyday health bints.

AIDS TO BEAUTY—Skin. Hair. Eyes, Teeth, Hands.
Feet and Ears

I/ife is made up of little things—and so is beauty. No woman
can be truly beautiful or wholesome who neglects the details
of her toilet. Indeed, these little things are a constant index
of character. This lecture gives many health and beauty hints
which some women have paid hundreds of dollars to learn.
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